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FOREWORD 
A~fONG the topics of absorbing interest which are 

before the public mind today none can be of greater 
importance to men and women of every nation than 
"Talking with the Dead" and "Millions novv Living 
will Never Die''. 

The first of these topics is treated in this booklet in 
such a manner, vve trust, as to satisfy the desire of all 
honest truth-seekers and to free them from the distress 
of superstition and needless fear. 

Manuscript on the second topic, "Millions now Living 
will Never Die," is in the course of preparation and is 
expected to be published and sent forth as a companion 
piece to this booklet. 

The demand for these treatises has arisen from the 
fact that lectures on both of these subjects have been 
and still are being delivered in the great cities of 
Europe, Great Britain, Canada, and the United States. 
J·udge Rutherford, of New York, probably the world's 
best known lawyer-Biblicist, after treating these topics 
orally has been urgently and repeatedly requested to 
put his treatises into printed form. This booklet is 
a response to these urgings. 

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 

Brooklyn, N.Y., January 15, 1920 
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r_ralking with the Dead 
' ? ? • • • 

CHAPTER I 
THE COLLOQUY 

Mit PSYCHIC: Good n1orning, ~lr. Ne·wday. I 
read in the paper that your son has fallen in the 

great world ·war while fighting in France. Pern1it me 
to extend my condolence and deep sympathy. 

~1:R. NEWDAY: Yes, it is true. l\1y beloYed son, the 
idol of my life, is gone and my heart is almost broken. 

PSYCHIC: But be of good courage, 1\Ir. Newday; I do 
not belieye he is dead. Can you really think your son 
is dead? 

NEWDAY: Oh yes, there is no doubt about it; the 
proof has been brought to me by men who saw him drop, 
pierced with an enemy ball. If only I could have spoken 
to him once before he departed. 

PsYCHIC: I am sure, Mr. N ewday, what I am about 
to tell you vvill bring some consolation to your heart ; 
hence I bring this message to you. For some time I 
have been reading in books, papers and magazines some 
very remarkable facts, which seem to show that our dead 
friends are not really dead, but have passed on to another 
world, and that they are progressing in happiness; and 
that we on the earth, under certain conditions, can com
municate with then1. 

N EWDAY: But is not that what is known as spiritism, 
·which has been attended by so much fraud? Hovv do 
we know that this is not some fraud practiced upon us? 
Does not hun1an experience sho\v that men have been 
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dying for centuries, and why should we now think we 
are able to talk with the dead; particularly why should 
this be so since the war ? 

PsYCHIC: I know the majority of people have little 
or no confidence in the ability of one to communicate 
with the spirit ·world-those who have died and gone; 
that they believe it to be fraudulent. But when so many 
great men come forward with their testimony, giving 
their experience-men who have no purpose v.rhatsoever 
in practicing fraud upon others-the situation seems to 
be changed. I know there are many who deny that 
there is even such a thing as a spirit being; but did not 
Jesus of Nazareth go and preach to the spirits in prison, 
and does not that prove that men who had previously 
died were then alive and able to hear his preaching? 
And if so, is it at all unreasonable to think that they can 
communicate with us? Let me encourage you to in
vestigate this, l\Ir. Newday. 

N EWDA Y: Yes, there seems to be some force in your 
· argument; bu.t it would really seem too good to believe 
that my son is ·where I can now talk to him. Ah, but 
here comes l\Ir. Lightbearer. I know him to be a man 
of sterling honesty and a lover of the truth-one who 
has given much study to the question concerning the 
dead. Let us ask him what he thinks about it. 

}.!r. Psychic, please make the acquaintance of ~Ir. 
Lightbcarer. 

PsYCHIC: I am glad to meet you, ~Ir. Lightbearer. 
Our mutual friend, l\Ir. N ewday, lost his only son in this 
great war and I have just been telling him that I am 
sure his son is not dead and I believe he can talk 'vith 
him if he d0sires; and he proposed that we ask your 
opinion about this matter. ~fay we be favored with 
what you think upon this subject? 

]'}!u. LIGllTDEA.ltER: I do not believe \Ye can communi-
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cate with the dead, for the reason that they are dead. 
I do not believe that Mr. N ewday can communicate with 
his dead son. To my mind such a conclusion is wholly 
illogical, unreasonable, and above all it is un-Scriptural. 
By this you will understand that I believe in the Bible. 

PsYCHIC: Ah, but we all believe in the Bible. 
NEWDAY: Yes, indeed, I have been a Christian all my 

life and believe the Bible is God's word of truth, given 
to us for our :instruction. 

LIGHTBEARER: Well, gentlemen, it is gratifying to 
know that all of us believe in the Bible. \V e have no\v 
some reasonable point from which to view this question; 
and, according to my way of looking at the matter, the 
Bible is the only ttue and reliable source of knowledge 
concerning it. I consider this a great and vital question 
to the people today and believe that a wrong conclusion 
upon it will.have much to do with wrecking society. 

S:ince we all believe in the Bible as God's inspired 
word of truth, we will surely all agree that the Bible 
must be the final arbiter of this great question. Do we 
all so agree? Thank you, gentlemen; I am glad that you 
indicate your assent. 

NEWDAY : Gentlemen, I am at this time more vitally 
interested in this question than either of you.~ seeing I 
have just lost my beloved son. I believe I am competent 
to weigh dispassionately the arguments pro and contra, 
and I know my desire is to have the truth upon the 
subject. Therefore I propose that each of you present 
your respective arguments and let me make up my mind 
at the conclusion. There can be no harm resulting from 
hearing both sides of the question, and all of us may be 
greatly blessed if we are honest in our endeavors to reach 
a just conclusion. A.re you willing to do this ? 

Since you both signify your willingness, 've ·will first 
hear l\Ir. Psychic present his side. 





CHAPTER II 
PSYCHIC'S ARGU~IENT 

PsYCHIC: The evidence no\v available proving that 
the living can talk with the dead is so cumulative and 
overwhelming that I attempt to present it to you, l'iir. 
N eV\'"day, \vith confidence that I will convince your rea
sonable mind of the correctness of the claim; and if I 
do, then I am certain I have done you a great good and 
brought much comfort to your heart. 

I am fully aware of the fact that for many years men 
of strong reasoning faculties haYe refused to consider 
any evidence on this subject, looking upon it as partak
ing of fraud and misrepresentation, or due to some 
hallucination. For a long while the ultra-ignorant and 
superstitious haYe been willing to listen to such testi
lnony, but not so with those who desired to have some
thing more substantial or tangible upon which to base 
a conclusion. In modern times, however, the conditions 
have been exactly reversed. The world \\7ar seems to have 
awakened many and now the greatest thinkers among 
\vorldly men have become deYotees of the psychic science 
and phenomena-men of character, \vho have no desire 
or purpose to mislead and ·who V\~ould positively refuse 
to be parties to anything that would have a semblance 
of fraud or deceit. Among the great men who have testi
fied that the liYing can communicate \vith the dead are 
the late 'Villiam T. Stead, the greatest of modern jour
nalists; Prof. Lombroso, the great scientist; Prof. James 
H . Hyslop; Crookes, the great chemist; Wallace, Dar
win, Flammarion, Sir Oliver Lodge, Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle, the Reverend Fie1lding Ould, the Reverend 
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Arthur Chambers, the Reverend Charles Tweedale, the 
late Archdeacon Wilberforce, and many others. 

It ·will be conceded that man's greatest desire is to 
haYe and enjoy endless life. Nearly every living person 
has some friend or relative or loved one who has been 
taken away from h~ by death. The living, of course, 
are deeply interested in their loved ones who have gone. 
They also desire to have some knowledge themselves of 
what the future holds for them. This desire to commu
nicate with their departed ones has greatly increased and 
especially has this been augmented by the conditions 
resulting from the world war. When we consider the 
fact that the flower of civilization, the stalwart young 
men of the world by the millions have fallen in the last 
few years, we are not surprised that scientific minds have 
moved with greater energy and a keener desire to know 
what there is beyond the grave. Probably this is the 
reason we haYe such a great abundance of testimony 
today that the dead are not dead, but are more alive than 
before they died; and that they can communicate with 
those on the earth who have a desire to communicate 
with them and who are willing to meet the necessary 
requirements to do so. 

All the evidence shows, as you will observe, that the 
first thing essential is a willingness to be convinced of 
the truth of psychic claims-a consent of the will and 
the mind to hear, to understand and to believe that our 
dead friends are really alive and that we can communi
cate 'vith them; and with such an open mind 've arc in 
a proper attitude to receive the proof, and without it 
we cannot. 

I first desire to call attention to the various tested 
methods by which the living can communicate 'vith the 
dead. I make the following quotation from the book* 
•••contact With the Other World", Chapter X. 
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by James H. Hyslop, Ph. D., LL.D._, formerly Professor 
of Logic and Ethics in Columbia University: 

"The popular tern1s for the method of communicating with 
the dead are automatic writing, rnps, table-tipping, planch
ette writing, spelling by the ouija board, impressions, and 
the more technical terms of clairveynnce and clairaudience. 
All but the last two take their names from the physical in
struments or tbe physical means employed in the work. The 
last two are names for peculiar phenomena in vision and 
hearing, which will be more fully described a little later. 

"Automatic writing is distinguished from ordinary writing 
only in being unconscious or involuntary. Only certain tests, 
such as trance or anresthesia, or the testimony of a tru~t
'vorthy subject, will decide whether a person is writing auto
matically .... 

"The methods of table-tipping, the planchette and the ouija 
board are only modifications of automatic writing. ~Iany 
people suppose that there is some mystery or virtue about 
the ouija, which enables it to spell out messages from other 
minds. They do not reflect that the same process is involved 
in all the methods named. The muscular system of the oper
ators is in action in each of them in the same way. The 
instrument or means of expression has nothing to do with 
the result, when the human organism must intervene in the 
phenomena. There is no mysterious powet· in the ouija, the 
planchette, or the table, any more than there is in the pencil. 
They are all agents or media, as they are in normal action 
of the same kind. The actual evidence for the supernormal 
lies, not in the nction of automatic writing, of the ouija or 
planchette, or of the table, but in the contents of the mes
sage. If the content represents normally acquired informa
tion, we explain the message by subconscious action of the 
writer's mind. If the content is unmistakably foreig-n to 
normal experience, we ~eek for the external stimulus or 
mind that may account for it. The method of delivery is 
of secondary importance. 

"Another method of communication is by raps. They are 
not always connected with the motor action of the psychic. 
No doubt Rome raps nre simply ordinary nutomatisms like 
automatic writing and oth~r unconscious actions. But they 
are often independent of any intervention by the human or· 
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ganism as reYealed to sense-perception. They are used as sig
nals of answers to questions : and, being foreign to either con
scious or unconscious action of the organism, another expla
nation must be sought for them than for automatic writing. 
The latter assumes at least the inter\ention of the physical 
organism \Yith its powers and habits. But raps 1uay involYe 
no such intermediary and in this case they must be regarded 
as in<.lependen t physical phenomena. They can be used only 
for ans,vers to questions or for spelling out words in vari
ous ways. Their method of communication is crude, in the 
sense that it takes time and trouble to get intelligible mes
sages; but they signify the possibility of communication 
with an outside world \Tithout the mediation of the subcon
scious or normal machinery of the human organism. 

"Clair,oyance and clairaudience are \ery different proc
e~~es. Clairaudience is the hearing of apparent!~· foreign 
messages, by means of \Oices~ usually 'internal \Oices'. Pos
sibly they are ~ometimes apparentl~· external, but since thol':e 
who experience the facts are not always adept in aGalyzing 
an(l (lel':cribing the experiences, we are not sure that the 
experiences are other than snbjecti'e or hallucinatory, 
th<mgh the ~tirnulu~ n1a~· be foreign. Both clairaudience and 

· (']ain·oyance are ~enf-\ory phenomena, unconnected with motor 
action, ·whereas auton1atic writing and other forms of com
munication, except independent raps, are connected with the 
motor functions. 

"ClairYoyancEl, howe,er, is a term that {loes duty for th1·ee 
distinct type~ of phenomena. (1) It denotes generally the 
1 .owPr of medium~hip in so far as the messag-es are obtain(l(l 
by imprPssions or Yi~ual pictures. It is e\·pn Yery often 
n .... ecl to denote any type of communication with the dead, 
and ~o is mnde ~ynon)·mous with me<lium~hip, excluding 
fJUr<'lY ph) ~ka 1 phPnomena. ( ~) It is more technically u:-:e<l 
to d(lJWtP the acqui:.-ition of foreign information throug-h 
Yi~ual phant<lsms. as dairandience iR used to d<'note au(litory 
hallneinatiom.: of thf\ YPJ'i(li('a) type. (H) Ln~tly, ~till m01·e 
f(\dmically, it df•notPs tlw }JPn·pption of coucenlPd ph)·~i('al 
ol,jc'c·t~ wlH•l-=<' wlwr<•<tl)()u ts are not known by any Ih·ing 
hPill~. It rPpi'Pst>n t :-: t ~~~ \'h-ua I p(lrceptlon, t1·a nl':CPnden tal in 
natHrP, of fnc·t-.: or thin~s that cannot h<' known throug-h 
tf'l(\patlly. It J11'P"-=11l•JH•~t>s supPrnorwnl Jlf'I'C'<'11tinn nt a di~
t: • .,. ••• nnd P'-:<:IHdPs all mind-reading. This Is the mot·e tN•h-
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nical conception of the process. Telrethesia is probably a 
better term for this conception of clairvoyauce/' 

It will be observed that in order to communicate with 
those in the spirit world it is necessary for a liYing per
son on the earth to be willing to be used and to be used 
for that purpose. In other words, there n1ust be a 
medium. The word medium denotes a middle, or inter
mediary, between two things-a means of communica
tion. Further quoting Dr. Hyslop : 

"It was adopted to denote the agency which intervenes 
between the physical and the transcendental world. The 
only means of communicating 'vith the dead bas been fountl 
to be a living orga11,·ism capable of connecting the t\YO 
worlds." 

You will observe that all the evidence tending to prove 
that the living can talk -with the dead is founded upon 
the great teaching that the soul oj man is immortal. Is 
it not true that the Catholic and Protestant churches, 
nlmost without a single exception, for many centuries 
have taught that the soul is immortal, that it cannot die; 
hence when one dies it is merely the body that is dead, 
but the soul lives on? Have not these great religious 
teachers founded their teachings upon the Bible? \Vould 
any of us dare say that they do not believe in the Bible? 
I am free to admit that, aside from the doctrine of 
inherent immortality of the soul, it would be impossible 
for us to believe that the dead are able to communicate; 
with those who are on the earth. 

But is it not also tnte that the best evidence that the 
soul is immortal is the fact that the dead do actually 
talk or communicate with the living? I first offer the 
evidence by Sir Arth~r Conan Doyle, the noted author, 
who has recently published a book entitled, "The New 
Revelation". I quote here liberally fron1 Sir Arthur: 

''Apart frpm personal experiences, this mov~meut must 
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gain additional solidity from the wonderful literature which 
has sprung up around it during the last few years ...• 

"Before going into this question of a new religious revela
tion, how it is reached, and what it consists of, I would say 
a word upon one other subject. There haYe always been two 
lines of attack by our opponents. The one is that our facts 
are not true. The other is that we are upon forbidden 
ground and should come off it and leave it alone. 

" ... When the war came it brought earnestness into all 
our souls and made us look more closely at our own beliefs 
and reassess their values. In the presence of an agonized 
world, hearing eYery day of the deaths of the flower of our 
race in the first promise of their unfulfilled youth, seeing 
around one the wi\es and mothers wbo had no clear con
ception whither their loved ones had gone, I seemed suddenly 
to see that this subject with which I had so long dallied was 
not merely a study of a force outside the rules of science, 
but that it \vas really something tremendous, a breaking 
down of the walls between two worlds, a direct undeniable 
message from beyond, a call of hope and guidance to the 
human race a t the time of its deepPst affliction. The objec
tiYe side of it ceased to interest; for, having made up one's 
mind that it was true there was an end of the matter. The 
religious side of it was clearly of infinitely greater impor
tance." 

The evidence seems to show with clearness that those 
beings who are communicating "~ith the living are not 
so far away, but are in fact right near the earth. On 
this point Sir Conan Doyle says: 

"On my n~king that lady to rai~e her hands and gi\e n 
~ucces~ion of name~, that tnble tilted nt the correct name of 
the hPad mi,tress of the school. This s-eemP<l In the nature 
of a test. ~he went on to ~ny that the f'})h(lre Rhe inhabited 
was all rouncl t/t(' earth; that ~he knew nhout the planets." 

Continuing, in Chapter II of "The ~cw Rc,clation", 
Sir Arthur ~ays: 

"I can nnw turn with some relief to n more impersonal 
view of thi~ ~rent ~ubject. Allu~ion hns bE'Pn mnde to n 
hody of frPsh (loc:ttlnP. \\"lWJH'P do('~ this com(l? It come~ 
In r.he main through automatic writing whm·e the hand of 
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the human medium is controlled, either by an alleged dead 
human being, as in tbe case of 1\Iiss Julia Ames, or by an 
alleged higher teacher, as in that of 1\fr. Stainton 1\Ioses. 
These written communications are supplemented by a vast 
number of trance utterances, and by the verbal messages of 
~pirits, given through the lips of mediums. Sometimes it 
has e\en come by direct voices, as in the numerous cases 
detailed by Admiral Usborne 1\Ioore in his book The Voices. 
Occasionally it has come through the family circle and table· 
tilting .••• 

"It has been asserted by men for whose opinfon I hav-e a 
deep regard-notably by Sir William Barratt-that psychical .. 
research is quite distinct from religion. Certainly it is so, 
in the sense that a man might be a very good psychical 
researcher but a very bad man. But the results of psychical 
research, the deductions which we may draw, and the les
sons we may learn, teach us of the continued life of the so,ul, 
of the nature of that life, and of how it is influenced by our 
conduct here. If this is distinct from religion, I must con
fess that I do not understand the distinction. To me it is 
religion-the very essence of it. 

"But that does not mean that it will necessarily crystallize 
into a new religion. Personally I trust that it will not do so. 
Surely we are disunited enough already? Rather would I 
see it the great unifying force, the one provable thing con
nected with every religion, Christian or non~Christian, form
ing the common solid basis upon which each raises, if it 
must needs raise, that separate system which appeals to the 
varied types of mind. The Southern races will always de· 
mand what is less austere than the North, the West will 
always be more critical than the East. One cannot shape 
all to a level conformity. But if the broad premises which 
are guaranteed by this teaching from beyond are accepted, 
then the human race has made a great stride towards re
ligious peace and unity. The question which faces us, then, 
js how will t-his influence bear upon the older organized 
religions and philosophies which have influenced the actions 
of men? 

"The answer is, that to only one of these religions or phil· 
osophies is this new revelation absolutely fatal. That is to 
1\Iaterialism. I do not say this in any spirit of hostility to * 
l\1ateriRlists, who, so far as they are an organized body, 
nre, I think, as earnest and moral as any other class. But 
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the fact is manif~st that if spirit can live without matt~r, 

then the foundation of nlaterialism is gone, and the whole 
scheme of thought crasbes to the ground. 

"As to other creeds, it must be admitt~d thn.t an accept
ance of the teaching brought to us from beyond would deeply 
modify conv~ntional Christianity. But th~~e modifications 
would be rather in the direction of explanation and <levelop
m~nt than of contradiction. It would ~et right grave mis
understandings which have alwnss off~n<le<l the r~a~on of 
~Y~ry thoughtful man, but it woulrl also confirm and make 
fl bsolutely certain the fact of life after death, the base of 
nil religion. It would confirm the unhappy r~Bults of sin, 
though it would show that those results ar~ nev~r absolut~ly 
permanent. It '\YOUld confirm the existence of high~r beings, 
whom we haYe call~d angels, and of an ever ascending hier
archy aboYe us, in which the Christ spirit findR its plarf'. 
eulminating in heights of the infinitewith which we as~ociate 
the idea of all-power or of God. It would confirm the id~a 
of h~a,en and of a temporary penal state which corresponds 
to purgatory rather than to hell. Thus this new reYelation, 
on some of the most vitnl points, is not destructive of the 
beliefs, and it should be hailed by really earn~st m~n of all 

·creeds as a most powerful ally, rather than a dangerous, 
devil-begotten enemy. 

"On the other hand, let us turn to the points in wl1ich 
Christianity must be modified by this new revelation. 

"First of all I would say this, which must be obvious to 
many, however much they deplore it: Christianity must 
change or must perish. That is the law of life-that thin~~ 
must adapt themselves or perish. Christiauit:r l1ns def~rre<l 
the change very long, ~he hns <lefen·ed it until her church~~ 
are hnlf empty, until women nre her chief supporters, an<l 
un ti l hoth the learned part of the community on one side, 
:uHl the poor('~t da~~ on the other, both in town and country, 
arc largely nlienate<l from her. Let us try to trace the 
rea~on for thi~. It is al)t)arent in all sect~, and comes, there
fon'. from some <le('p common cause. 

"People are alienated b~canse they frankly do not belif',·~ 
thc facts as pr~sente<l to them to be true. 'rh~ir reason an<l 
thC'ir R('ll~e of justice arc equally offerHlNl. One cnn .~<'C no 
j'ltsticc ?"n n 1·ica ·riou.~ .~ncrith'c, nor in the Go<l who eould h~ 
plnC'at(>(l hy suc-h mean~. A hoYe all, many cannot unclf'rstn nd 
~uch expressions :t l:; the 'redemption from sin', 'cle:lll~f\<1 hy 
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the blood of the Lamb,' and so forth. So long as there was 
any question of the fall of man there was at least some sort 
of explanation of such phrases; but when it became certain 
that man had never fallen-when with ever fuller knowl· 
edge we could trace our ancestral course down through the 
cave-man and the drift-man, back to that shadowy and far
off time when the man-like ape slowly evolved into the ape
like man-looking back on all this vast succession of life, 
we knew that it had always been rising from step to step. 
Never was there any evidence of a fall. But if there were 
no fall, then what became of the atonement, of the redemp· 
tion, of original sin, of a large part of Christian mystical 
philosophy? Even if it were as reasonable in itself as it is 
actually unreasonable, it would still be quite divorced from 
the facts. 

"Again, too much seemed to be made of Christ's death .. 
It Is no uncommon thing to die for an idea. Every religion 
has equally had its martyrs. Men die continually for their 
convictions. Thousands of our lads are doing it at this 
instant in France. Therefore the death of Christ, beautiful 
as it is in the Gospel narrative, has seemed to assume an 
undue importance, as though it were an isolated phenomenon 
for a man to die in pursuit of a reform. In my opinion, 
far too much stress has been laid upon Christ's death, and 
far too little upon his life. That was where the true grand· 
eur and the true lesson lay. It was a life which even in 
those limited records shows us no trait which is not beauti· 
ful-a life full of easy tolerance for others, of kindly charity, 
of broad-minded moderation, of gentle courage, always pro
gressive and open to new ideas, and yet never bitter to those 
ideas which he was really supplanting, though he did occa· 
slonally lose his temper with their more bigoted and narrow 
supporters. Especially one loves his readiness to get at the 
spirit of religion, sweeping aside the texts and the forms. 
Never had any one such a robust common sense, or such a 
sympathy for weakness. It was this most wonderful and 
:uncommon life, and not his death, which is the true center 
pf the Christian religion. 

"Now, let us look at the light which we get from the spirit 
guides upon this question of Christianity. Opinion is not 
absolutely uniform yonder, any more than it is here; but 
reading a number of messages upon this subject, they amount 
to this: There are many higher spirits with pur departed. 
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They vary in degree. Call them 'angels', and you are in touch 
with old religious thought. High above nll these is the 
greatest spirit of whom they have cognizance-not God, since 
God is so infinite that he is not within their ken-but pne 
who is nearer God and to that extent represents God. Thi~ 
is the Christ Spirit. His special care is the earth.. He came 
down upon it at a time of great earthly depravity-a time 
when the world ·was almost as wicked as it is no"\v, fn order 
to give the people the lesson of nn ideal life. Then he re .. 
turned to his own high station, having left an example whicll 
is still occasionally followed. That is the story · of Christ 
as spirits have described it. There is nothing here of Atone .. 
ment or Redemption. But there is a perfectly feasible and 
reasonable scheme, which I, for one, could readily believe. 

"If such a view of Christianity ·were generally accepted, 
and if it were enforced by assurance and demonstration from 
the New Revelation which is coming to us from the other 
side, then we should have a creed 'vhich mlgh~ unite tlle 
churches, which might be reconciled to science, 'Yhich might 
defy all attacks, and which might carry the Christian Faith 
on for an indefinite period. Reason and faith would nt least 
be reconciled, a nightmare would be lifted from our minds, 
and spiritual peace 'vould prevail. . • • 

"When I read the New Test:.1ment with the knowledge 
which I have of Spiritualism, I am left with a deep convic .. 
tion that the teaching of Christ was in many most important 
respects lost by the early church, and has not come down to 
us. All these nllusions to a conquest over death have, as 
it seems to 1ne, little meaning in the pre~ent Christian phil· 
osophy, \Yhereas for tho~e who hnve seen, however dimly, 
through the Yeil, and touched, however slightly, the out· 
stretched hands beyond, death has indeed been conquer(\d. 
'\Vhen we rend so many references to the phenomena ·with 
which we nre familiar, the levitations, the tongues of fire, 
the rushing wind, the spiritual gifts, the "'orking of wonders, 
·we feel that the central fact of all, the continuity of life anu 
the communication with the dend, \vas mo~t certninlw known. 
Our attention is arrested by such u snylng as: 'IIere he 
\Vorked no \Vonders becnu~e the people W(lre \Vantlng in 
faith'. Is this not absolutely tn uccor<lunce with p~ychlc ln\V 
ns we know it? Or ·when Christ, on being touched by the 
sick womnn, Rntcl: '\Vho hns touched me? 1\fuch Ylrtue bus 
passed out of me,' coul<l he sny more clearly what a llcnl1n~ 
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medium \voul<.l say now, save that he would use the word 
'po\ver' instead of 'virtue'. Or when we read: 'Try the spirits 
whether they be of God,' is it not the very advice which 
\vould now be given to a novice approaching a seance? •• ~ 
Two examples have already been given. One which con
vinced me as a truth was the thesis that the story of the 
materialization of the two prophets upon the mountain was 
extraordinarily accurate when judged by psychic law. There 
is the fact that Peter, James, and John (who formed the 
psychic circle when the dead was restored to life, and were 
presumably the most helpful of the group) were taken. 
Then there is the choice of the high pure air of the mountain, 
the drowsiness of the attendant mediums, the transfiguring, 
the shining robes, the cloud, the \vords : 'Let us make three 
tabernacles', with its alternate reading: 'Let us make three 
booths or cabinets' (the ideal \\7ay of condensing power and 
producing materializations)-all these make a very consist
ent theory of the nature of the proceedings. For the rest, 
the list of gifts which St. Paul gives as being necessary for 
the Christian disciple, is simply the list of gifts of a very 
powerful medium, including prophecy, healing, causing mira
cles (or physical phenomena), clairvoyance, and other pow
ers. ( 1 Corinthians 12 : 8, 11) The early Christian church 
was saturated with spiritualism, and they seem to have paid 
no attention to those Old Testament prohibitions which were 
:meant to keep these powers only for the use and profit of 
the priesthood." 

You will see that this witness bases much of his con .. 
elusion upon the Bible. I further quote from him: 

" ••• Communications usually come from those who have 
not long passed over, and tend to gro\V fainter, as one would 
expect .••• There is, in ~1r. Dawson Roger's life, a very 
good case of a spirit who called himself Manton, and claimed 
to have been born at I.Jawrence Lydiard and buried at Stoke 
Newington in 1677. It was clearly shown afterwards that 
there was such a man, and that he was Oliver Cromwell's 
chaplain. So far as 1ny own reading goes, this is the oldest 
~pi;it who is on record as returning, and generally they are 
quite recent. 

" ••• It may be remarked in passing that these and other 
examples sho'v clearly either that the spirits have the use 
of an excellent reference library or else that they have 
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memol'ie~ 'r1Iich pro<luce something like omni~cience. ~o 
human n1emory could possilJly carry all the exact quotations 
\Yhich occur in such communicn.tion~ n~ 'l.'hc Ear ot Dio
nysius." 

The po\\·crs o£ those beyoucl the graYe secn1 to be 
lilnited, as Sir Conan Doyle says : ~:The spirits seen1 to 
kno·w exactly ,\-hat they in1press upon the mind~ of the 
liYing, but they do not kno·w ho"· far they carry their 
instructio11 s ouf'. rrhel'e also seeln to be lying and 
"·icked ones beyond the graYe ,,·ho seek to deceive those 
on this side, according to Sir ... ~rthur, who says : 

" ... " ... e ba,·e, unhnppil~·, to deal with absolute cold-
1Jloof1ed lying on the part of wicked or tnischie,·ous intelli
~ences. En~ry one who ll:1s inYesti~uteu the matter has, I 
~nppose, m~t \Yith examples of willful dN·Pption, "·hich occa
~ionn.lly nre mixeu up with good and true communications." 

' ·The couclu~ion. then, of 1ny long se<lrch after truth, is 
thn t in Sl>ite of occa~ional fl'au<l, which Bviritualh;ts deplore, 
a11d in ~pi te of ""ild imngiuin~s, which they <.li~couruge, there 
rem a ins a great solid core in this mo\·ement which is infi
nitely nearer to positi,·e proof than any other religious de
,·elopment with \Yhich I nm acquainted. As I hn.,-e shown, 
it ''"oul<l appear to be a re<liscoYery rather than an abso
lutelr ne"· thing, but the re~mlt in thi~ nu1terial age is the 
same. Tl1e <1n~·s are surely passing: when the mature nnu 
t~Jt:si<ler<'<l opini(}ns of l'ueh n1en as Crook<'~, " "allace, Flam
marion, Cha~. Hicbet, Lodge, Barratt, Lombroso, Generals 
Dra:,son aiH.l Turner, ~ergeaut lla1lautyne, " "· T. Stead, 
.J u<!~<' E<lmlHHl~, Admiral l:~borne :\loore, the late Arch
deacon \\'ilherforce, and ~uch a cloud of other "·itne~ses, cnn 
IJe <li:::-.mb:--<•<1 with the <.·mvtr 'All rot' or 'Nauseating <lriYel' 
fot·mulre. .\s :\lr. Arthur Ilill hns well ~aid, we haYe reached 
a point where further proof i~ SUI>ertlnous, and where the 
'n.•ight of dbpr·twf lies upon tho~e who <ll'n~· .... 

" ... The situation may, as it sPems to mt', bP summed 
up in a simille nlteruatiYe. Tlle onP supposition i~ that there 
la:ts been an outlJr·eak of luu:H'Y ~xteuding on~r· two genera
l ions of mau]{in<l, nu<l two ~rent contin~nts-a lunacy which 
:~:-;sails men or women \vho are otlwt·\\' i~c eminently sane. 
ThP a lter·n:tt i Ye supl)osi tiun is that in rPcPn t years there has 
eome to us from (liYine ~ources a uew reYelation which con-
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stitutes by far the greatest religious event since the death 
of Christ (for the Reformation was a re-arrangement of the 
old, not a revelation of the new) , a revelation which alters 
the whole aspect of death and the fate of man. Between 
these two suppositions there is no solid position. The0ries 
of fraud or of delusion will not meet the evidence. It is 
absolute lunacy or it is a revolution in religious thought, 
a revolution which gives us as by-products an utter fearless
ness of death, and an in1mense consolation when those who 
are dear to us pass behind the veil." 

As to w.tio may lie able to communicate directly with 
their dead friends, Sir Conan Doyle says: 

" • •• We cannot lay down laws, because the law works 
from the other side as \Yell as this. Nearly every woman is 
an undeveloped medium . • •• 

"The clear call for our help comes from those who have 
had a loss and who yearn to re-establish connection. This 
also can be o'\"erdone. If your boy were in Australia, you 
would not expect bin1 to continually stop his work and write 
long letters at all seasons. Having got in touch, be moder
ate in your demands. Do not be satisfied \Yith any evidence 
short of the best, but having got that, you can, it seems to 
me, wait for that short period \Yhen we shall all be re-united. 
I am in touch at present with thirteen mothers \Yho are in 
correspondence \Yith their dead sons. In each case, the hus· 
bnnd, where he is alive, is agreed as to the evidence. I n 
only one case so far as I know was the pa rent acquainted 
with psychic matters before the war. 

"Several of these cases ha"\:'"e peculiarities of their own. I n 
two of them the figures of the dead lads have appeared 
beside the mothers in a photograph. In one case the first 
message to the mother came through a stranger to whom 
the correct address of the mother was given. The commu
nication afterwards became direct. In another case the 
method of sending messages \vas to give references to par .. 
ticular pages and lines of books in distant libraries, the 
whole conveying a message. The procedure was to weed 
out all fear of telep~thy. Verily there is no possible way by 
'Yhich a truth can be proved by \Vhich this truth has not 
been proved." 

Sir Conan Doyle's testimony also shows that this phe-
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nomena of communicating ·with the dead 'vas known 
centuries ago. Upon this point we quote: 

" . . . Then or afterwards I read a book by Monsieur 
J·acolliot upon occult phenomena in India. Jacolliot was 
Chief Judge of the French Colony of Cran<lenagur, with a 
\ery judicial mind, but rather biased against spiritualism. 
He conducted a series of experiments with native fakirs, 
who gave hiln their confidence because he was a sympa· 
thetic n1un nod spoke their language. He describes the 
pains he took to eliminate fraud. To cut a long story short 
he found among them every phenomenon of advanced Euro
pean mediumship, everything which Home, for example, had 
ever <lone. l-Ie got levitation of the body, the handling of 
fire, movement of articles at a distance, rapid growth of 
plants, raising of tables. Their explanation of these phe
nomena \Yas that they were done by the Pitris or spi1·its, 
and their only difference in proceuure frotn ours seemed to 
be that they made more use of direct evocation. They 
claimed that these pou;ers 'lt:en3 handed do1cn front tinte inl/
mentorial and trace<l buck to tl1e Chuluees." 

I now present some testimony which to me is unusual 
and seems to prove conclusively that the living commu-

. nicate with the dead. In November, 1919, The Ladies' 
!lome Joutnal published a manuscript, concerning 
which the Editor or that journal says: "The n1anuscript 
"·as received from a kno'vn author. Convinced of the 
sincerity of the author, and realizing that these mes
sages from an American soldier 'vere no ordinary spirit 
comn1unications, the publishers asked for further infor
mation. The author replied: 'I ask you to regard the 
book as truth, unaccompanied hy proof~ of any sort, 
making its own explanation and appeal'." 

Briefly ('pitomized, thi~ testimony is to the effect that 
a mothrr and her only son were n1uch deYoted to each 
othrr. 'rhe ~on was intercRtecl in wircleRs telegraphy. 
'rhc war <·nme on and the Hon recrivrd \vord fro1n 'Va~b
ington to cli~tnantle the wirr1cRR apparntn~ itnn1ecliately. 
~rhc son was \'cry much <.li:::nppoiuted, Buying that hr 
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believed he was just on the verge of hitting a plan to do 
away with a lot of · unnecessary paraphernalia ·with ref
erence to wireless. The son was sent to France, assigned 
to an engineers' corps and became a second lieutenant. 
In one of the battles in France he w·as killed. Immedi
ately thereafter the mother received a wireless message 
in the :hiorse code as follows : 

"1\fother, be g::une. I am alive and loving you. But my 
body is with thousands of other mothers' boys near Lens. 
Get this fact to others if you can. It's awful for us when 
you grieve, and we can't get in touch with you to tell you 
we are all right. This is a clumsy way. I'll figure out 
something easier. I'm confused yet. BoB." 

This communication continued between the mother 
and son by wireless, but soon the wireless was laid aside. 
'ro quote her: "I have had, up to the time that I began 
to arrange for publishing, almost daily con1munications 
:from my son. As will be noted by an early letter, the 
use of the 'vireless telegraph was soon abandoned for the 
better-known automatic writing simply as a matter of 
convenience." 

The letters which follow, and which I herewith submit 
from the manuscript as published, seem to me to be sub
ject to explanation by no other means than that they 
came from the spirit of her dead son. Prefatorily the 
mother says : 

"So the news that my son had been killed came to me 
from his own intelligence by the n1ethods we had used to
gether in our experiments here in this Yery room. And so 
I am transcribing it, as he told me to do, for all to see who 
can be convinced of its sincerity. I have no explanations or 
proofs other than those that are given here: A 1nan 1t.:lzo 
was killed in battle and is yet aliv~, and able to co1nmuni
cate with the one close,st to hint in sy1npath11, 1nnst 1na1ce 
his own argu/lnen.ts. I have 1w lvno10ledge of established 
psychic laws or limitaUons. But I know what I know." 

The science of communicating ·with the dead seems to 
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ha Ye aclranced with this 1vitness. The use of cabinets 
and like paraphernalia seems unnecessary. The manu
~cri pt reads : 

"Bob dwell~ upon the sin1plicity of it. Tie makes it plain 
--to me-that there is no need of the outsiue 'ho<.:u~-vocu~· 
of my~ter:r trumpery and cabinets anu iguorant go-between~. 
trances an<l cr~·stn1 f!"azings, and all that sort of thin~. lie 
dwells on the discovery that the mortal really 1JUts on im
uwrtality. 

"lie finds it difficult to describe what the difference is 
in what we call the spiritual world: the ways of living, 
enting. drinking and dressing. 'As far as I cau see,' he 
says, in .one of his very late letters, 'this is a place where 
one can carr~· out his own inclinations; for instance, I am 
pluggin~ awuy at the wire1es~ as I \Yanted to do before I 
eame. I live with a lot of other fellows in camp just no\\.'" 

And no"·. :Jir. N e\vday, I call your attention to a 
nun1her of letters communicated by that son to his 
1~1other direct .. and which I belieYe will be sufficient to 
conYince you that your son is not dead but lives, and 
that you can co1nmunicate 1dth him if you have the 
willin,r; desi-re so to do. I submit these letters, \Vhich 
~peak for themselves: 
'' Lettc1· K1tmoe1· T ·tco ( oy tti?·elcss). 

".-\ ttentiou: Get thi~ across-there is no horror in death. 
I wa~ one minute in the thick of thin~s, with my company. 
nrHl th~ n~xt minute Lieutemtnt 'Yells touched my arm atHl 
~aid: 'Our command has cros~eu. Let's go.' I thought he 
meant the rin~r, and followed him, under the crossfire bn.r
t•age the Tom mit's made, up to a hil1~ill~ that I hntl not 
noti<.:ed before-a deun ~11ot not bladn")nell by the guns. Lot~ 

of fellows I knew were th~re, and strange tt·oovs. But tli<'Y 
looked quCPI'. I ~lance<l down at myself. I was oJi\·e-dt·ab 
a11 right. But JJJ~' uniform was not khaki; it seemed to be 
u fabric of ~ome more tenuous 1\ind. I had no gun. 

"I OYPI'tool\ \\'ells. '""hat in the deuce ls the matter with 
me, with us all'!' I asJ\e<l. lie ~aid: 'l~oh, wp're <le:ul'. I 
did11't )H·lit'H) it al first. I felt all right. But the men were 
l !Hn·iug, and I fell iu liue. 'Vhen we marcheu tllrough tlw 
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Germnn barbed-wire barricades and in front of the ho\Yitz
ers, I realized that the body that could be hurt had been 
shed on the red field. Then I thought of you-sent that 
wireless from an enemy station in the field. The officer in 
charge couldn't llnYe seen me. But he heard, I guess, by the 
way his eyes popped. He sent a few shots in my direction, 
anyway. 

"I am using an abandoned apparatus in a trench today, 
depending on relays. We are assigned to duty here for the 
present, according to 'Veils. I don't know how he kno\YS. 
It seems while we have no supernatural power to divert or 
stop bullets, vve can comfort an<l reassure those who are 
about to join us. There has been much talk about the pres
ence of one supposed to be the Savior among the dying. I 
should not wonder if that were true. The capacity for 
believing is enlarged by experience. But as yet I have no 
more real knowledge than any of the other fellows. I will 
let you kno·w as I gain information. Others, like me, 
will pick up and relay the messages. 

''Letter l-r.,.1-tm1Jer Three ( oy -wireless). 
"Attention: As I see this ·war, a curious understanding 

of its purpose and ultimate result is dawning in my mind. 
The soldiers are the pick of humanity: the young, brave, 
blameless manhood that has been brought to its majority on 
the earth so that it may form an ideal democracy in this 
existence which, I am told, is of permanent character. I 
am bungling the big idea. But, you know what I mean, 
mother. I'll grow clearer, maybe. 'Veils is getting to be 
a whale of an oracle. Some of the fellows are in a funk, 
and others are sullen and unhappy ; homesick, I guess. The 
young married men mostly. If they could get in touch with 
their folks it would be all right. That's why I want to tQ' 
and simplify some system of communication. You have 
neYer failed me; and now if you can get it firmly fixed in 
your mind that I am I , not what is vulgarly called a gho~t 
but a being just as much as I ever was, we can start some
thing worth while. It's got to begin with some one as level
headed as you are. I'm called away. 

"Letter Number Fo1tr ( oy -wireless). 
"Attention: We hit upon the key wor<.l when we agreed 

to use the ·word 'Attention' in our wireless practice. It is 
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the word that unlocks the inner, or secret, ear to hear other
wise inaudible voices. Do you get me? I mean : when you 
want to talk with me, concentrate your mind by calling your 
own faculties, the unused ones, mostly, to 'attention'. See 
if they don't respond. It may require practice, but I am told 
there is no reason in the worlds-notice the plural~why we 
should not talk with the greatest ease and without any 
mechanics. Come up and try tomorrow. See if I can't 
project my thought direct to yoU'rs. Bring pencil and tablet 
if you \\-·ant to. But a fellow here who knows all ubout 
automatic writing says there is no pencil guiding by unseen 
hands about it. The recipient just takes dictation. Better 
bring the pencil. You will want to report this just as it is 
for our purpose. I'll find out all I can, but just now we are 
engaged here in relief work. Some of the chaps are very 
young, and we see them through. I'll explain about those 
unused faculties when I learn more definitely about them. 

"Ed. note (by the mother) : I tried to write automatically 
that afternoon, but \vhat I got did not satisfy me. I seemed 
to be 'faking' the message. I gave it up and called Bob 
by wireless as I used to call him. He did not answer. I 
tried it again \vith the pencil and had a few words. But 
afterward we progressed with increasing ease and freedom 
by means of that method. The unnumbered messages fol
lowing were all automatically written. 

* * * 
"This Is harder-will have to practice. l1Ut it can be 

done. 
* 

"Try to realize that thought is the one thing that is abso
lutely unlimited. You can send your thought to the most 
remote place as easily ns you can (1irect it to something in 
your immediate neighborhood, Science has not explained 
why. Intl"'r~pacc eommunication i~ not more mysterious than 
this. I want to vut this oyer, mother. Not on our nccount 
alone. nut l>ccnusc the little old world needs comforting. 
If we cnn C(JllYirtr·e folks thut thi!-; is true, \Ye can go u long 
\\'uy townrd wir)ing out f'orrow. I must go • 

.,Don't go to me<liums. Some ~u·e, of course, genuine. 
But tJte dollar ~tgu is npt to cover frnu<l. If you want to 
get ln tond1 with us-get ln touch. 'J'hut is, get into n quiet 
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corner and listen with your inner ear, your unused finer 
perceptions. You will be able really to hear what I am say
ing, after some practice. I am told this by a man who has 
come to instruct us. I think, on my own hook, that you 
will have to rid your mind of ~vorry or prejudice before we 
can make much headway. Any one who wants [wills] to 
can put out a mental wire that will be picked up. But you 
1nust 'beware of strangers!' Quote that. There are scala
wags ready to jump into all conversations and mix up things 
if permitted. Keep your wires clear. 

''You ask ho'v to keep the scalawags away-and who and 
what are they? I don't just know who they are. I'll try 
and finu out. But you have to 'make a law'. That sounds 
occult and I do not want anything to be spooky or unnatural 
in these letters. But that is the expression I hear often 
('oncerning this particular difficulty. These wire tappers 
cannot get by, it seems, unless you permit them to fool you. 
You say: 'I 'Will not entertain mischievous spirits'-or some
thing like that; and they beat it. I do not know why that 
is efficacious. But it is. 

* * * 
"I have just come in from duty, I mean by coming in 

that I have come back to what I may describe as field head
quarters. As I get more accustomed to conditions, I see that 
there are about a tbousand men here, some of them boys 
from my regiment. 1\'lotber, the soul leaves the body as a 
boy jumps out of a school door. That is suduenly and with 
joy. 'But there is a period of confusion w11en a fellow needs 
a friend.' Quote that. ~re are the friends. I guess that 
is the best explanation I can give. I told you Jack 'Veils 
came through with me. He has gone away now. I am told 
we go to other departments of usefulness, as others, suited 
to this field work, come on here. I will tell you as much 
ns I can. 

"You complain that you cannot really get much of an idea 
of conditions from what I tell you. I want you to be able 
to take my dictation like a prize winner and, in the mean
time, I'll try n.nd gat a line on things bere. So far it is 
nothing Yery different from what we knew before the change. 
\Ve go und come and serve. But evidently we are not seen. 
\Ve do not Reem to need food or sleep. I suppose we absorb 
molstnre. I th!nk our tenuous bodies ure composed like 
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cloud~. But I do not know. Anyway, your boy's heart is 
still in the right place. 

"I see your minu like a white screen, and I know I can 
~Tile on it. Let's make a regular job of this book. You 
can edit the copy you get, of course. But don't put any lit
erary frills in it, will you? ''11en we get into the swing of 
it tell ~orne of the other mothers. But teach them how to 
establish communication with their bo3·s, themselves. 

''I guess you bad better ·wait until you feel me calling you 
after this. " .. e haYe important duties that we ·should not 
len Ye. About telling others : that is wLat we are doing th is 
for, isn't it? A kind of a 'comfort ye my people' idea. But 
we must be Yery ~·ise and le\el-headed. I don't belieYe I 
should try to get me~sages for others. EYery man his own 
mPdium is the best plan. It ~·ould be human nature to 
doubt the genuineness of ~- letter from this side. Faith 
~tops short at this threshold. But show some friends who 
need this particular kind of comfort what you know. Don't 
back out when you are laughed at. It's all in the big busi
ness we have taken on." 

And now, ~[r. Newday, I want to ilnpress upon you 
again the great doctrinal teaching 've have received in 
our churches from time immemorial, which our clergy
men haYe told us time and time again; viz., that the 
soul is immortal; and this is the very basis for our 
communication with the dead. ~!ark the next message 
in this manuscript: 

"For we must start on the fact that the soul is intm.ortal. 
There is no death for tl1e individual. As so mnny-eYen 
material-minded men-realize, the bocly is an c;rchangeable 
garment a11d does not count in the history of the man. It 
s~Pms that there lHlYC been an interminable number of 
races anu nations lost in obscurity. They haYe moved on 
to other worlds, ns this present race rnu~t be rno'\"'ed on. I 
do not know why ciYi1ization is allov;ed to reach a high 
mark hefore it is wiped off the slate. But that has been 
the rule, and so the Creator must have n purpose. 

"I a~ke<l one of the teacl1ers, anu he ~aid that the enrth 
Is n pr{\parntory planet. The human race is marlierl for nn 
ndvnnced existence and Is brought to as high a degree of 
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perfection as may be necessary to bring up the a Yerage. 
That is, the high degree of intelligence of the greater num
ber lifts the lesser in tbe scale. 'Ve begin the new existence 
where we left off in the old. The more "·e haYe gained, the 
greater our advancement among far more favorable condi
tions. That is not clear. I'll get a better hold on the idea. 

"There nre a number of dogs with us. I do not know 
"·bether they are astral dogs or not. They look just the 
sume to n1e, and. they go with us and help with our '\YOrk. 
The boys who come out are simply delighted to see them. 

"Jack 'Yells is back with us and in immediate command 
of our company. He has been to see his mother, and he is 
one happy boy. Slle is somewhere here. Has been out for a 
long time. But oue of the messengers found him for her and 
he got immediate leaye to go. That sounded pretty good to 
we. He will tell me about things later. "Te are very busy. 

"Don't try to hold your pencil any differently than you 
hold it ordinarily, mother dear. I am not guiding your pen
cil. As I figure it out, I am simply dictating these letters, 
by some improved form of telepathy, to your mind. You 
do the writing. It is wholly simple. I really talk, and you 
hear. Please get that to our audience. 'Ye a11 have percep
tions and faculties that are capable of lifting us into super
men. The rub is we do not suspect our own powers. Do 
not let yourself be led into a maze of reasons why this 
thing cannot be. 'Vhat is, is. If a theory of cosmic con
sciousness accounts for these communications to any one, if 
he thinks your mind is drawing them from a reservoir which 
holds dream stuff and the intangible echoes of the thought 
of all ages, let it go at that. Don't argue. 

"I told rou that we are not giYen any power oYer bullets. 
That ·we can comfort but not save from what you call death. 
That is not quite the case, I find. Jack 'Yells directed me 
to stand by a junior lieutenant today and imt)el him this 
'\Yny or that to ayoid danger. In this way I cliscoYered that 
my perceptions are much more sensitiYe than th<?y were 
before I came out. I can estimate the speed and determine 
the course of shells. I stood by this fellow and nudged him 
here and there-kept him from being hurt. I asked 'Yells 
if that was an answer to prayer. 'Veils said: 'No, the 
y01.1ng chap is an inventor, and has a job ahead of hin1 that's 
of importance to the world'. An oi<.Ier man spoke up and 
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said : 'rra~·ers are answered. Don't make any n1istake 
about that. But they are not answered according to mate
rial \Yays of looking at things.' I did not get his explanation 
well enough to venture to repeat it. I'll know more, prob
ably, as I go on. 

* * 
")!other denr~ you are behaYiPg like a brick. I tell you 

we are going to get this mortality play across the footlights. 
And it must be known as truth. I don't mean to· call it that. 
But you know what is in my mind. If you could hear the 
cries that come to us from mothers and fathers and w1Yes 
and orphans, you would know ho"7 continuously I plan and 
mull oYer t his proposition. If you could jw;;t make them 
nnderRtand that the1·e is no death. If you could just make 
them kno'v that they can call their own lo\ed ones to then1 
ancl ~1ear, at firRt-hand, that all is well beyond 'vhat has 
truly been called 'the Yeil'. I t is not more than that. It is 
not as much. A Yeil is woYen fabric more or l~:'\S resi~tant. 

""e are separated from our liYing (I "-rote 'living'; plea~e 
cross it out, because it would indicate that we are dead, anrl 
we are not), our own folks, by nothing but tho~e unu~ed fncul
tie~ I ~pol{e of on your side. Urge immediate dcl:clopment ot 
tlte8e faculties. 'l'eachers "·ill, I n m told, soon appear who 
are capable of waking these ~leet)ing senses. " .,"ith that 
accomplishment we shall be face to face." 

The eYidence seems to show· that th•>se who are 
hcyond cannot against our 1.vill.s r ead our thoughts "rho 
arc on thi~ l'ide .. hut that they can h<'ar our words. This 
would ~r.c1n to indicate that Wfl ran keep our secrets only 
hy not telling then1 out to any one. The next communi
cation reads : 

"1 rnn't rencl your mind yet. Rpeak to me n~ you woulcl 
if you C(•ulcl sc•t" my fHre. Fancy that w~ are s itting in the 
da rk but fully awnrP of NH'h other's pr~~ence. If yon ever 
n~·cl me ~~Jif'(•ially flo not ht"sltate t·o cnll m~, or at nny 
(It hPr time. If r do not l1 Pnr yon ~:orne one will rn t·ry t he 
me~!-:nge on nnt il I get it . I hn Ye been ~o engr·o~sClcl with the~e 
Stl':lll~(~ hnppPHing~ th at r lll:t.V ]Hl\'(l S('('llW<l <:old. Bnt dClnr, 
t]Pn r motll('r, I nen.•r loYP<l you better thun I do now. A11d 
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I under~tand all the subtle wonders of your loYe for n1e, 
us your sont far better than I did befo re. 

* * 
"You remember that we felt rather n shock when that 

woman you know edited a book of let ters f r01n this s ide in 
which clothes an<l victuals and drink "·ere much dwelt Ul) On. 

I think some one .of those mischief ma kers tlla t I referred 
to some time ago was fooling her. 'l"here are, HR I explained, 
many intelligences here that delight in plnying jokes on the 
credulous when they can get on the etheric wave that is 
being used by communicants. Of course I am not compE?ttlnt 
to make any positive statement. But I t hink the condi
tions here are wholly spiritual. The physical body and i t~ 

functions have been discharged. Only t he emotions of the 
soul remain. I wonder if I can make that more plain. 

"I surely want to. be a reliable correspondent, and I want 
to show that while the human machine ceases v~·ith th(l 
body, all the fine raptures that rnade the happinesl'!es of 
earth are with the spirit. I, my8elf, appear just as you la~t 
saw me. But I am doubtless clothed in that same cloudlike 
vapor that composes my body. I nm t he same, yet not the 
same, freed from the gross condition~ thnt attend human i ty 
and yet cnpable of love and the highe1· expressions of m:tl'
ringe. I shall have opportnnitie:-:: to learn defini tely con
eerning these things and I will tflll you--ns f r nnk l y a~• I 
hn ve ah,~ays told you-things that boys generally keep 
from their mothers. 

"I have not seen any one with wing~. ' Ye cove1· an y 
number of miles without ffltigue. Thnt is a _good thing, for 
I h n.ve not heard of any rest fron1 labor being advocated. 
\Ve do, however, rest others. 'Ye tlase t he boy:-; in the 
trenchEls-they wonder how they eR n sleep so comfortably 
on the ha rd, wet ground-and for sever nl night:;;. now, I 
have been holding a sick boy in m y a rms. 'l'h~se dutie~ 1\:eep 
u s occupied almost all the time, bnt we lun·e un<limin i~he,! 
force nnd are neYer ·weary. I bear continunllr of the pr~~· 
ence of the ~nvior on the battlefields. I think t his must he 
true. Anyway, the dying are certnin that he has beeu with 
them, and thtly are happy. They spea l{ of his love. 

"Ten this to mothers. Jack \Vells talked with me last 
night, and he gave me a great description of whnt he sa vl 
when he went away for his visit. flis mot he t· heard t hut 
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he had come "·est, and she sent a messenger for him. It 
seems the messengers are somewhat different from the rest 
of us. I will speak of that later. Jack accompanied this 
n1essenger. They pierced the enYelope of the earth, or at 
least found some exit. From what Jack gleaned, he thought 
the worl<.l \Ye llaYe JJelieYed to be so tremendously powerful 
is really much like the smallest bnll in the nest of balls that 
are carved out of ivory by Orientals. One within the other, 
you know. You have to penetrate one to gain access to 
another of larger size. So, as I understand it, the spiritual 
worlds of our solar system are swung into Rpace, not sepa
rately, but together, each on its own axis but all moving in 
bu rmony as one. 

"The progress of the soul is through these spheres up to 
the highest deyelopment. ~he earth is the material or low
est form. "~e ha\e often wondered \Yhy Christ came to 
~aYe one little planet '"ben he seemed to belong equally to 
the whole uniYerse. But it seems that this is the cradle of 
humanity. That herein was established the rnce of men, 
an independent order of creation tbnt was to acquire through 
knowledge of sin and pain and sacrifice, a strength that 
~hould fit men for leadership among supermen. .Tack's 
mother is in the ne.s:t ''orld, and from what he F:ay~ I was 
not right about the manner of living. 

"His mother receiYed him in a home where other members 
of 1.be family were waiting for him, nnd it was just a 
Jsnppy reunion. 'Vhile he wns conscious that they had all 
})assed through the experience of den th, he could not renl1y 
~ee any change in their appearance. '.rhey were dressed in 
"·hat app~ared to be fab1·ics but were probably vapor stuff, 
an<l they seemed to ent and drink and liYe much fiR they 
1iYe<1 on earth. It is ~ni<l that busin~::::s is con<lucte<l along 
ideal line~, ntHl agriculture is broug-ht to perfection. Th~re 
nre many chemists nn<l inventor~ nt worl\: to <leYelop re
sources, and ns the different globeF> nre intercommunicnble, 
the earth gets the benefit of the discoveries. 

* * 
".Tnck's mother and ~ister nre 1~nchcrs. It is the busi

ness of t11ose who are familiar with the lnw of the place to 
insn·uct others. nuth \Veils wns ldlle<l in nn nutomoulle 
ncC'ident n <lny or so before ::::he wm; to lun·e hN'H mnrrie<l. 
ller lover weut out with the Cunudiaus uuu hati been doing 
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great work in the air. He came out (died) while .Jack was 
there, and he cn.me straight to Ruth with a messenger she 
had sent to watch for his arrival.'' · 

It seems that those who have died since this great 
·world 'var are anxious to start a propaganda for the 
education of the people; hence I feel justified in coming 
to see you, ~Ir. N e-vvday. Note what this soldier boy 
says to his mother : 

"You ask where I am? I am right no'v in and about 
Verdun. and I have not often been away from my division. 
As I told you, some of us are assigned to escort duty. '"\Vhen 
the boys come 'vest'-quote that-·we meet and guide them 
across the InYisible Line. ~lost of them feel perfectly fit 
when they come. But some few are confused or frightened, 
particularly about the sorrow of those they leaYe behind. 
Try and make this point plain to the families. The boy~ 
are all right. Do not mourn for them. Every tear tortures 
the deact. 

"I only ''"ant to start this whole propaganda of comfort on 
the one sure thing: :Phere is no cleath. 

* * * 
"1\Iother, I have found out another thing from this point 

of view. There is little or no fear of death among men who 
go into battle. The soul seems to remember, suddenly, that 
it may be about to repeat an interesting experience. 

"The physical side of the soldier is dominated by the 
spiritual an<l carried on with a kind of thrilling joy. The 
meanest man sometimes surprises his comrades by exhibi
tions of courage. This is the reason. 

"In this connection I must mention Cooper. You will 
remember that I wrote you about him when I enlisted: 
He seemed to be the one blot on our regimental 'scutcheon. 
A sniYeling 'willy boy' who was afraid to go home in the 
dark. \Ve an wondered how he stood the examiner's gaff 
n.ncl "·as accepted. lie had prayed, very likely, that be 
woul<l be turned down. 

"\Veil, he came west since I last wrote you. I happened 
to be near when the grenade fell in the trench and saw him 
grab jt in his arms and scramble out with it before it 
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eXlllod~<l. He sayed a whole cotnpnny: among them ronny 
'"'··o-ll lecl. I went with him o'er the top nud yelled: 'Bully 
fo_· ~ ,u, Coop. olfl man !' 

"Then the bomb blew nway his mortali ty, and he sn.w me. 
, .. , e left the fie1<1 together, and I took him back among the 
h tl~ where the particular group of helper~ heade<l by .Tack 
\Yells g-aye him the glu<l hand. fie's all right and a trump 
u mong us. Get word to his mother. 

"I got ~·our \Yord about the difficulties you are meeting 
ill couYeying the information. Isn't it curious that the 
!tuman min<l instinctively rejects the easiest answer to u 
rJroblein? 

"'Yell, get su ch comfort across as you can, but do not try 
1o c.·ouviu<·e any that ~·ou communicate with me. You \Youlrl 
;,robnl)ly be carted off to a padded cell if you should tell 
:!11 we :.:hall t<llk about. For I feel that we shall get on 
f;nthPr soon. \Yell~ ~a)·s a new company is to relieve us, 
a11u we will 'proceed to our destination'. 

* * * 
"C1JO})(ll' i:-\ in a blue funk nbout his mother. She is f ranti c 

with ~l'ief, and he caunot communicate with her. She is 
lil~t> mali~· Cliri~tian~. She :::;nbscril>e~ to a cree(l-l>ut she 
ch,e:--u't lJPlie,·e it. If ~he wouhl just take her J>encil in her 
hnud. aud let Coov do the re~t! ~'hen she would come to 
lwow that her ~on and all the other sons are liYinf! and only 
kPpt ft•om being llnppy antl full of new all(l :-:}11encli<1 aml.>i
tiott:-5 lJy th(-1 tenrs of tho:-;e ther loYe on earth. 'l'o mourn 
h natural: hut it te~tlly h:11't natural to be hopeless." 

)""'on ·will see. jlr. X ewday, tho~c dead sol clier boys are 
anx iou:-: to :-:prPad thi~ nrw:5 of their ahilny to conununi
l·ate with their 1nothPr:-: and that is (lYi(lently the reason 
you s(·n ~o nnlCh in thP rnagazincs and public prer--s tollay 
alJl)Ut con1n1uuiration with the dcatl. I quote the lle:.\.i 
]t ttcr to his n1uther: 

"If You eoulcl ~~e thP WHY th(lo fellows hf\re f<'el yon would . . ., 
k11o\\' whr I lw I'JI ou pnl.lid ty for 1 hi:-: Hdwmc of <·ommuni
n1tion. TlwrP JHHY ht-t a lwth'l' ou(lo. llut I don't know about 
il ~·f't. (:,lot two or· tlH·t:P of tlw :-:nuest womru you know who 
11~1 n~ lost <lear oneb-aBd almol-5t en~ry one has or will-
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end persuade them to try. Show them how you do. Tell 
them there is no mystery or flub-dub. 

"Tackle 1\Irs. K : she is level-headed. Take her fully 
into your confluence- show her these letters if you want to. 
Tell her to spread the truth. You know how you feel \"rllen 
you have been cross or unjust, or something like that, to 
some one you really care for. You can har<lly wait to Inake 
up. That's tile trouble on both sides with those who cross 
the line and those left there. Grief is mostly remorse for 
things done or left undone, an<l there is no chance to make 
up. Coop says he was a rotter to his mother, and he has 
lately heard her crying that she ha<l been harsh with him 
\Vhen he was a little boy. 

"Row quickly they could square things if she only knew 
that he was closer to her in actual presence and in s~mpathy 
than he had ever been before . 

... .... ... . .. 

"As far as I can make out, we are going to a very real 
worl<l; a globe divided into parts of land and water; one 
of the near stars, maybe. I'll find out about that. \Ye th'q, 
I am informed, much the sa1ne as we were before we came; 
except that we are no longer limited or llampered by the 
flesh-and-bone body we formerly occupied. " 'e have been 
'raised spiritual bodies' just like the old Book says. But it 
is the spirit that quickeneth, isn't it? So there you are. 'Ve 
are still folks-und not still folks either-nobody dumb hBre, 
as far as I can learn. 

"To return to the worl<1s. I hear that we are to swing 
along in the old reliable solar system with the rest of you. 
It seems l\fother Earth has all the time been wearing her 
right title. I have heard that the earth is the cradle, or 
the incubator, of the human race, and that the other plane~s. 
all intercommunicnble, are inhabited by those who have 
passed through the earth experience. Thel'e may be othee 
l\1other planets. I <lon't kno\Y. But 'his kingdom n1letll 
oyer all'. 

"I have not tried to write you lately because I have been 
on the job night and day. The world we are to go to will 
be the Country of the Young in fact. So many boys are 
coming out. And they are all right. Do get that word 
across. Do make it your business to get thnt across. 
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"Tlte one thing that troui les the nwn zcho come here is the 
fact that the ones that lore them, a-re in agony. 

"Get around on that side of the question with your old 
pluck and tell the 1nothers and fathers and sisters and wiYes 
to stop crying. "Xo nwn can stand the sight of tears, the 
sound of sobs. They feel it much worse here, because they 
can't get in touch to comfort. It's awful. It will seem queer 
when I sny that we <lon't bother much about any physical 
pain our folks suffer. That is a transitory thing. \Ye know 
it for what it is. But we are still capable of mental anguish. 
That is the hell material. And eYery tem· shed on earth 
falls OD a l1enrt here. A wail is continually coming to us 
from eYery side. HaYe them stop it. 

* * * 
"The limitations of the human Yision and the circum

~cribe<l range of tbe human perception of sound are what 
separate us. Xot that we are foreYer, eYen in thought, hoYet'
ing around our folks on earth. That would be rather horri<l, 
wouldn't it? \\'e ob~erYe pro1wieties and wait for inYita
tions. .Just while we are trying to establiRh communica
tion", we are making frequent calls. After that we g-o nbou t 
our busi ne~~ and ~-.;en<l our messages l>y opera to1·s fl'om 
whereYer we 1nay be-and we'll make vi~its as boys go home 
at Christmas or birthdays. If ~~ou ~eu<l -rery urgent calls 
we mu;:;t nnswcr. 

":\lothet· fl(l>nr, when ~·ou ure writing for me be rather care
ful not to jntl-'l'l)()late. You do not, much. Rut we want this 
to l>e lH'Ctt'y <lin•ct, <lon't we? Our only objec-t uow is to get 
this comfurt-this possibility of communication between the 
:-:(len an<l unseen li\·ing--to those thnt mourn. You do not 
f('Pl any fntiglw or strain, do you? Your nrm <loes not get 
uumh? \Yhy :-:houl<l th(lre be an)· effect of that :"Ort? 1.'his 
i. ... simply t houg1J t tran~ference. <li<:ta tion-a l)erfectly nat
ural t lling. I wlueP. other:-: to get into communication with 
t JJ(·:-~l· bnys who want to hutt in while I talk to you. I nm 
lrt>~iP;.!e<l to g-in"' you wl(lre~~es. nut if you can get any 
J11lh1i:-:hel' to takP these JH,t(l:-:, I ~ue:::::-: that will he the best 
wa~ to get an mHli(•nec. 'f'ry or . 'They are 
lJuth good firm~ and liheral t hinl{el'~. 

* * 
''\\.(• ar(l> immedia1<'1Y g-oing: to sta rt for the Ont·sidE'. Other 

t· .. mpaHlP!:i ha \P eonH.' to tnke our plnces on the field. I am 
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c.1i~tinctly agitated. Do not know whether I shall be able to 
get in touch with you or not. Shall certainly try. An~\.vay, 
you will know that I am all right, and that some day we are 
g-oing to be together again. Be a game little sport, and 
don't ery. I'll feel your tears if you do. And they will 
make me wretched. Everything is all right. No doubt, 
whateyer. I hope that I shall be able to visit you. Anyway, 
\Yt~ itre mother and son and-pals, always." 

The evidence seems to ·warrant the conclusion, ~fr. 
N e\vday, that your son now may be right by your side, 
or very near you at least. The soldier boy \vriting to 
his mother testHies that he is not in some far-away 
planet, but says: 

"I mn still in the atmosphere. '\e had prepared to leave 
for a destination unnamed: for others arrived to take our 
places as helpers on the battlefield. Some men, or I suppose 
they are angels, came to act as our escort. .Jack 'Veils got 
our particular bunch-about forty-into s;hnpe, and we stood 
in marching formation on a little hill until the word \Yas 
given to start. 'Ve did not fly or float or anything lil{e that. 
\Ve just marched at a good rattling pace. The only thing 
strange about it was that we did not mind such natural 
obstacles as forests or rivers, but went right along through 
or over them. This was the case outdoors. But we did 
not pass through closed buildingR or walls. At all times we 
looked for the openings or gates. I asked the n1an (angel) 
about whether we had really bulk or weight. He answered 
me. But I didn't understand well enough to make it clear, 
I am afraid. I think he meant that our bodies are heayier, 
or flen~er, than air. As these facts are made known to me, 
I will tell you. 

, "'Ve passed through several villages, one of which I han 
seen on the way to the line. It had been ~belled and de
stroyed. There were human bodies eYerywhere. They looket1 
like, and were, no more than so many abandoned shells or 
coverings. From this ·point of view there is no tnore in 
death than removal from one house to another. In most 
cases the separation of the soul and body was complete. 
'Vhere there was still some clinging to the body on the 
part of the soul, some of us waited to comfort and cheer. 
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Now and then we came across a frightened or dazed spirit; 
and we helped there. 

"But there \Yere many men and ·women from this side 
present arnong the ruins, and their special care seemed to 
be the children. Some beings (angels) literally carry the 
little ones on their bosoms. I had supposed that we would 
lea ye the atmosphere of the earth by ascending into higher 
1·egions. "'"e are all more or less influenced by Ruphae1's 
'Ascension', I suppose. But it seems that there are points 
of egress reached by defined channels, ports of departure. 
At present I cannot tell you where the one we were assigned 
to is located, because ·we were recalled. 

"And the manner of the recalling will interest you. The 
march -n·as well under way when there was an order to 
'right nbout face' and we started back. J ack "'"ells was 
marc·hing with the :\Ian in command-! have not yet Jearned 
his name or ·\vhat to call him-,Yhen he turned around and 
said he had orders to return. 

"Flow he got the orders puzzled me. There were no mes
~engers or mechanical means like telephones or wirele~s. But 
it seems we acquire the ability to hear anything addressed 
to u~, personally, through any amount of spnce. That is 
how you reach us. Jln(l u;hat 1ce are tryin{l to do nozo is 
to haL·e you. hear us as u:ell as we hear you. Please italicize 
this when you print what I say. 

* * * 
'~I wish you would read Swedenborg again, and compare 

'"hat he ~uys with what I may be ab1~ to tell you. You 
rememl.Jer we read a hook of his together that "·inter I had 
to stay indoon;. I hope to see some of our great forces 
oYer on this sidE\ or bt'yond this }mrticular side, us I pro
:.rr~s~ .Ju~t wh(\n tl1at will be I cannot 1-ruess. It seems we 
are s till on the battlefields, where our work is to ease 
the wounded. This we are al>Je to do. Emphasi7.e this. 
mothet·. lt"or ever)T boy thnt i::; hurt or terrifit:"<l, there is a 
c·omforter. I wrote you that we ht'ar, continually, that the 
Scn·ior is often seen on the fields. I haYe not dared to lool\:. 
f\Offi(ltime~, when I hnxe felt, rath~r than seen, a ~trange 
~oft JJ :rht. I am not ready to look just now. But there is 
no doubt that he moves among tlle soldiers. I am called 
u wa~T. 
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"I get all your messages, mother. I can only answer a 
few questions, partly because I am not yet sure of many 
things here and partly because there seems to be no means 
of con1munication concerning certain couditions. That is, 
\Vheu we get beyond the usual we are beyond the common 
medium of language. The words \Ye know are inadequate 
to express our reyelations. Of course, until we move on 
into the Big Places, we are really on almost the same footing 
as though I, too, were in the flesh. But when the Big Places 
are reached, I shall have 1nore difficulty in conveying my 
information. At least, so I suppose. 

"Now I an1 to continue in the ether for a time, an~n;vay. 
Ought to l)ick up considerable news for you. If I dwell on 
things that seem the least important, l)erhaps it is because 
of this angle of vision. Now the all-important matter to the 
boys here is to have their folks know that they are alive 
and \Vell and filled with intense enthusiasm and ambition. 

'·Take up the Bible and read it ,,-ith this that I a1u telling 
you in mind. I expect, as time goes on, I shall be able to 
describe scenes and customs to you-after the manner of the .... 
obsen~ant traveler but no\V what you must learn is this: 
in this intermediate place, which is neither wholly material 
nor wholly spiritual, we are busy nnd so happy, or would be 
if it were uot for the sobs and tears of our folks. Please 
do not give way to sadness, mother. And for heaven's sake 
(this is literally for heaven's sake) beg the mourners to stop 
crying and to cease wearing black clothes . 

* 
... ... 

"As far as modes of IiYing, habits of nngels, philosophies 
nud opinions, n1y reports are likely to be as accurate as the 
aYerage traveler's in an unf~lmiliar country. But I'll correct 
nny misstatement as I go on and learn more. Our main 
busine~s, now, is to establish definite lines of communication. 

"The fighting has swung back to about the place where 
I fell. Think of me as doing a man's part still, right in the 
battle. 'Ye do not fight. 'Ve form the relief division and 
bring comfort and aid to the wounded. l\Iany of the soldiers 
s<:'e us; that ctoes not mean, always, tbnt they are dying men. 
They seen1 to have supernormal vision. I do not like that 
word. But let it go. 

''I \Yns easing a boy in my arms; but he was very young, 
untl he wanted his mother. I could not comfort hiln. Some 
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One beside me said: 'I will take him'. I could not look up. 
But I knew "Tho it was. Let mothers hear of this. 

"Please do not elaborate anything I tell 3·ou, dear. I must 
go. A whole battalion is coming out. 

* "I ha\e not met any relati\es. You know we are still on 
earth. Some of the boys who haYe folks in far places get 
JeaYe to go and see them. But I feel that my job is right 
here. A while ago I lifted up a wounded color bearer, and 
together we kept the flag from touching the ground. That 
seemed to be his main idea. I held him until relief came 
and promised to wait in case he should come '\Yest. But he 
is to recoYer. A girl from the Red Cross hospital was "\York
ing alone, plucky ns any one, regardless of the fact that a 
countercharge of glorious furies in horizon blue had cut her 
off from her friends. A shell struck her; and later she let 
me guicle her into the Quiet. She looks like one of the 
1\Ici.r-- ~irls. But she is dazed and can't tell her namE?. 
She'll be all right soon. 

* * * 
"The RNl Cross girl I brought across the line in not onP 

of the ::\IcL--s. But she is pretty and jolly and a henr 
for wot•k. She is constantly with us on the field. Her folks; 
liYe in 'Yisconsin, uut she says they will have to wait until 
they come here before they learn that it is well with her. 
They believe in the immortality of the soul. But proof of 
their belief scares them. Her nmue is Ann. Sometimes she 
henrs her mother cry. Then it is hard for her. 
""~omen and men work together in naturn.l hn.rmony. 

''fh<'re arc preferences nn<l nsoiclances nnd some sweethenrt
ing. But for the mo<;t part the business in hand occupie~ 
nll of u~. I do not l~now how it will be n~ we go on farther. 
'l'hfs i~ n great receh·ing cnmp. It lool\:~ as though it hn<l 
hePn cllo~en hy engineers nncl establi~hecl a~ n model can
tonment. I am impre!-'~ed with the sy~tem thnt does not 
Intrude it~elf ns Ry~tem. Yes. " Te dre~s and undre~~. 
There is a ~enernl commissnt·y who issue~ our clothes in 
military fn<;hion. I <lo not know how they are originallr 
uhtnine<l. At fir~t the ~tuff fPlt differently from the material 
of the uniform I RliP<l in FlntHlers. nut now I clo not Hotice 
nnything })N·nlim· ahout it. :1\Inybe I am useu to it, anu haYe 
forgotten the old. 
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"There is no curse attached to anything, as far as I can 
find out. Laws are finely adjusted, and their principles are 
imn1utable, in the main. But God can change laws, even his 
own. There is nothing in all the worlds to handicap the 
big race the soul makes for perfection. \Ve, here, are in the 
Yery beginning of it." 

You ·will riote the repeated reference of these commu
nications from the son to his mother to the fact that he 
is really alive and not dead. Are we not pleased, then, 
to see that the teaching of our good clergymen is so 
strongly corroborated by direct witnesses? Note what 
the son here says to his mother: 

''None of my statements about less important matters are 
to be taken as certainties unless I quote our instructors. 
They may not be infallible, but I presume they are. But 

• this is our big fact: I am really, vitally alive. All others 
who have passed the change called death are alive and pro
gressing toward fuller life. Harp on that string. Keep at 
j t . Do not let your mind become discouraged or confused. 
Nothing that I can write you is of any importance compared 
to t.his. I am called a way. 

* * * 
"I know what you are up against. You are in for ridicule 

and the sort of publicity that is hardest to bear. But have 
[get] at it. Get the word across. Don't fix up my notes 
1nuch. Let them smash away as they come right off the bat. 
They are not only to comfort the people there, but to relieve 
the boys here. They worry like the deuce over their folks. 
Some few who know what we are doing are after me all the 
time to help them get in touch with their own. They make 
constant efforts to communicate." 

Again, ~1:r. N evrday, I wish to emphasis the fact that 
my e.:fforts to convince you that your son is alive "\vill 
a Yail nothing if you set yottt· will against them. Neither 
cotlid you have a communication from your son unless 
you are willing to receive it. Note what this young 
soldier boy says to his mother: 

"Don't argue. 1Ve cannot convince any one against his 
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lcill. Let him belieYe or deny. You are only a messenger. 
One accepts the henrtease you offer, or he does not. Pe~·
l1ups by the time this page is printed, the light-\vhich-is-to-be 
will be shining on the earth. Gncloubtedly the n1ystery thnt 
befogs us is likely to be soon lifted. 

* * * 
"Too bad that you are not able to convince Cooper's 

mother that he is all right. He is more than all right. An<l 
he may serve to illustrate a point I indicated recently. You 
know how weak he used to be, and dissipated? Rather 
worthless and all that? 'Vell, he is one of the most esteemed 
men here. Of course, he proYed that he had courage when 
he hopped out of the trench with that grenade and SaYed 
his company. I told ~·ou about it. But he has a quality, n 
kind of compassion for all men, that n1akes him tower abo,·e 
the rest of us. It is hard to take the mea~ure of a man. 
There are so 1nany bewildering standards. It's ea~ier here. • 

"Our u~e of the terms 'here' and 'there' is likely misletH1-
ing. At this stage, a:-; I iutYe explained, we are not separat{)d 
ft·om :von; I mean thtlt we are not remoYed from the influ
ences and conditions of the earth. I do not know how to 
~P~u·eh for expre~Rions that will convey the truth ~imply to 
all who may read the~e letters. If we are goin~ to g<'t tn 
the peo11le with this "·e must take some ::-ttep!' to inte1·e~t n 
publi~bt'lr. How would it do to see ? Better think it 
over. I eannot n<lYi~e. 

* * * 
"'Y~ (10 not know when we are to be ~ent on to ~orne- other 

field. Yon remember we were once recallec1 "h0n we had 
almost r~:tche<l nn important port of departure from thi~ 
f'nYironment. The subject of the~e 110intf:; of ~grP~~ intrr('""t · 
me grratl:\•. It :-:0ems that there <H'e cet·tniu defitH?<l nvPtllH'~ . . 
of interc.:ommunirnt ion. ""c <1o not fly up an<l into :-:on1e 
otllet· :-:plH•r<\ "'e tra,·el hy ~~tabli~he<l dwnn01~. I nm nlr,
anxion~ to fi•ul out jnf't what this m<'an~, nnd I ~hnll hope 
to Jpt you }{BOW. 

';'I'IH'n, too, we mny h<'~ln to count tim"' hy the thou~nwl
year :-:dwclule. "'ith the renlizntiou that yon will ~oon lw 
with u~, WP clo uot think to ~cud you <lPserii)tions of what 
yon nn\ 1o :-:<'e. On<\ thin~ W(l' mu~t not 1o~<' ~i~ht of: This 
is tl1P land of the livjng-, nnd the lovpfl onP:-: ar·e ~aft'. 
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"Souls are being fused in these flames and purified. The 
bravery of men is applauded by the angels. I have seen 
them rush to welcome some little chap who has given his 
life to save others. That is the Christ quality-the highest 
forrn of love. 

"A lot of fellows in my tent \\'ere talking about the pecu
liar agony of suspense that mothers have to bear. Jack 
'Vells spoke of that night in Gethsemane when the disciples 
slept. But somewhere in that garden was one who did not 
sleep. Mary watched all the dark night. Mothers are like 
that now. 

* * * 
"There is no tnethod about interspace communication. The 

fuss of preparation is unnecessary and confusing. 'Ve do 
not need the material aids of paper and pencil, as our minds 
conYerse. I recommend the transcriptions because you are 
reporting these notes for a. purpose. "'\Ve ·want them as 
accurate as possible. Of course I get balled up. But we'll 
keep sight of the plan." 

That the science of this means of communicating with 
the dead is progressing and that it has come since the 
beginning of the world war, evidence is quite clear. 
This soldier bov in his communication to his mother .., 
says: 

"As we progress I find we are less inclined to criticize the 
efforts or condemn the failures of others. Something of trut11 
must be in tl1e minds of even the fakirs who try to n1ateria l
ize spirits and set tables to jumping about a room. Primi
tive people were taught by means of crude spectacles. But 
now we have a way more suited to our developing intelli
gence. 

"Do not let us stop, to go over what I have said and 
correct inconsistencies. The way unrolls continually, and I 
get Yarious angles of vision. I am not seeing much, as yet, 
that is so very different from the earth as you know it. I 
shou1d say that the difference is chiefly in my new keenne~s 
of perception. 

* * * 
"'Veils makes occasional journeys to the place '\tv here hj s 

folks live. I quote him, particularly, because you know him. 
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\Yhen I ask him how it is out yonder, he says for me to 'n1it 
and see for myself. This may illustrate the point I hn Y · 

been trying to make. I asked him about the marriage of hi: 
older sister and her husband. I heard that the mnrrie ~ 
become incorporated in one body. That is not just as it 
seemed at first to be. The two who loYe and marry are one 
in spirit and act and think as one soul. But they are sep
arable in form and able to pursue their independent ways. 

"I have formed a friendship with Ann. She is as pla~~ful 
as a child, and I like her. But we are not mentally com
panionable. You remember a poem you liked by ~liss Colson. 
about laughter in heaven? 'Yell, there is laughter here all 
right. I could not repeat a joke or any special thing that 
Inight be labeled humorous that is sa id or done. But there 
is a kind of joyousness that finds expression in laughter. 

"Cooper has gone back to Blighty. I missed hin1 and 
asked Jack where he had gone. I do not understand yet. 
\Yill let you know. Am excited over news. !\lust go. 

* 
"I haYe a delicate task here, mother. Cannot speak of it 

without higher authority. If I receiYe that, I know I cnn 
depend on ~·our judgment anrl good taste. I ha Ye conferred 
""ith 'Yells, who is farther advanced than I a1n. \Vait alone 
for this. 

":Mother, it is not a new thought, but it is true that all 
forms of 1ife are created dual. "1'e h aYe spoken of the 
human and spiritual only briefly, because I am crassly 
ignorant, e\en ~·et. But nature is also two-sided: material 
and ethereal. EYerytlling is duplicated-forest, stream, 
land~cape. Does that fact not make my p1ace of residence 
more tangible to ~·ou? I should haYe told you soone1· if I 
had heard of it." 

In order that you may obserre that I an1 working in 
harmony with the desire of those dead soldiers who on 
the other 8ide arc trying to comfort those on this side, 
and that I an1 taking the right course in coming to yon 
to try to convince you that your son is alive, I invit~ 
your attention, nir. N~wday, to these 'vords of this ·3ol
dier hov to his n1other: .. 

"Yes, I ln1ow whnt you are up ngninst tryiug to get thi.s 
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across. Poor little mother! Her neighbors think she is a 
nut. But if you c-an get a few to try to write they will 
start things. Explain how simple it is. A place, a pencil, 
a pad of paper and a heart crying the nan1e of a boy. That's 
all that is necessary. 

"I ha-\e permission to tell you that Cooper has, because of 
his understanding and compassion, been sent back home us 
an instructor. His body, sustained by some life principle 
\Yhich I cannot explain, has been all this time in a recon~ 
struction hospital back of the French lines. You 1nay see 
him 'vith rour own eyes. And you will know that any man 
\Yllo has crossed No :\Ian's Land, and returned, has a mes
sage to the world from God. 

* 
., . ... 

"\Yells i~ hurrying on ·with his preparations to go. I do 
not know \Yhether I am to go '\\ith him or not. I rathel· 
hope I may. And yet I do not want to cut off our line of 
communication. I think after I leaYe this enYironment I 
shall llaYe greater <lifficulty in con1municnting. As I haYe 
~aid before, I shall, perhaps, enter into less translatable con
ditions. The common speech may be inadequate. That, 
alone, may account for the futile messages transmitted 
through mediums. Still, the spirit is free to traYel, and it 
is likely I may find a way to continue my letters to you and 
to give ~·ou such information as may be permitted. 

"You hope I will not go, dear? '\Yell, I may hang around 
here indefinitely. 1\Iauy are coming in, howeyc-r, and it looks 
as though we might be transferred. One re~. ··on makes n1e 
rather keen to go. Jack told me about his younger sister 
last night. She is, it seems, a tremendous fa\orite "?ith him. 
I said I wished I could see her. And there she was! A 
vision, really, in response to my wish. I don't believe heaven 
has a S'\Yeeter sight. I saw her plainly: dark-haired, blue~ 
eyed, with a face of great brightness and fine color. 

"Up to this time that I am relating the circumstances to 
~·ou it has seen1ed miraculous, out of the natural order of 
t-hings, that I could conjure up this girl's likeness. But I 
now realize that faculty to be the commonest in the world. 
You are exercising it, ~1ow, as you think of me and of her. 
Here is a point, mother. l\Iaybe rou can elaborate it. Y vu 
project your thought to any scene or you draw toward yon 
whatever vision you will. 
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"It may be that the peculiar conditions of our work here 
1nake my judgments rather one-sided. I !ancy in other loca
tions, America, for instance, the people who have come out 
must see many things in altogether different lights. They 
are dying around you e\ery day. It should be perfectly sim
ple to communicate ·with them. "Te are dwelling on the mil
itary exodus for the reasons we have outlined. 

")lother, I often think of the days when I was a little 
boy. IIow good and patient you have ahvays been to me. 
Don't forget in all this striving to let other hearts hase 
comfort that the same old loYe is in your boy's heart for you . 

..!. ... * * 
"I got your wire calling my attention to the Scriptural 

::::tatement that in heaven there is neither marriage nor glY
ing in marriage, and I do not know what to say. It seen1ed 
(until you gaYe me this jolt) that the Bible be:u·s out eYers
thing that I have been able to tell you. Perhaps the chroni
cler got balled up in this particular quotation. For love and 
marriage ar~ certainly in bud and flower there. I can see 
this fact with my own eyes. 

")Iauy things that I write you I gather from others, 
relying on you to '\Yeed out that which does not contribute 
to the big vinn, or nny flagrant inconsistency that may rob 
~ome soul of a crumb of comfort. Don't bother about much 
e1se. This is a message, and it requires haste. 

* * * 
.. Of course, there are fals(\ reports and r~l)Orters here. ~ot 

maker.:-> of lies, so much, as natural drnmr~tic::ts who see all 
things in an exaggerated nnd 8p~ctacular form. Then, there 
are the symbolist~ wbo write the revelation~. 

".Any critic would haYe me on the hip, and they will nll 
he after you, if you can ~care up a puhli~h~r to take thb. 
And yet )·on will lik(.)l) find a world more ready to li~ten, 
OJ)PHly, to ~ueh a n1e~~age than it hn~ l'YPl' hN'll hefon"). 
Hack ln 1 he llumnn con~ciousness hns alwnss been a belief in 
spiritual thing-s. 'l'he he lief has been mixe<l with the ternw 
of the nnkno"·n and dPnied becau~e of tllat feur. Now the 
hancl of God draws his worlds :-::o nenr thnt they can \\ hisver 
to C'Hdl othE'r. 

''CfH>J><'r will take up his ol<l life on enrth, nn<l his moth~r 
will have her son. llut 11C will not be the same. None of 
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tllo~e who go bnck will be the same. Angels. dres~ed in 
stained aud faded khaki, \Yill 'valk the familiar streeb. 
Listen to them. 
hDog~ come and go freely, back and forth across the In~ 

Yisible line. I mn told this ns a fact. They do not need 
to le[lYe their natural bodie~ to associate with those \vho 
have died. They often follo·w their masters. Other animals 
haYe not quite these privileges, but after di~solution the~? 
HJlfJear here. I may not be clear. I often fiiHl n ccrhlin 
embnrnf'~ment in saying 'vhat I, myf.elf. 'vou1d once have 
<·alled bunk. But I guess they nre true, hll rip:llt." 

.., . . ,. * 
1 ... ou will see, ltir. N ewday, ho1:v anxious these soldier 

boys-yours among then1 no doubt-are, and ho\v desir
ous of con1forting the living "Who mourn and ·who are 
anxious to impress upon your mind that there is no 
death. To his n1other this soldier boy soys: 

"I \Vant to suggest to you to keep these noteR entirely 
apm·t from an~·thing else I write ~Tou. Do not make a big 
book. lJet it be only a few· pages to hide in a mourner's 
~1E'eYe. Call it n RleeYe book, if you want to. I think that 
might crmyey nn idea. But in any cnse, keep it free from 
subjects or ~peculations outside the main plan, which is: 
con1fort for \Yar-robbed humanity. I~eep after that! There 
i~ no deutll! And don't let any attractive theory sidetrack 
you. The firing is continual and terrific. I must get on the 
job of guiding the boy~ through. Ther will c01ne without 
fear. 

* 
... ... * 

".Jack 'Yel1~ nnd .I are Yery close friends. Tiis sister's 
nmne is .\lice, nnc1 ~he hns gro\Yn up in the countr:t })(l'yond, 
where his folk~ live. It seems all reach or return to n1aturity. 
Youth blos~oms an<l flower~, but does not decay. I can call 
up her Yi:-;ion u.t any tin1e. But I \Yant her near. 

"Christ walk~ :unong the \Younded continually. The dyin.~· 
see him, a1Hl the hnrt are healed by his hand, many have 
told me, and ~(;"Yern.l times I have felt him nea1·. Once, for 
a morne!lt I ~it\Y him. I told you. 

HPreserYe an unemotionnl n1incl, dear. Sanity and simplic
ity al'e es~entiul to our purpose. Do not go on any tangent 
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of description or undertake analyses. 'Yhat is here is her8. 
~om~ people ·will find "·hat "·e b.aYe hoped to giYe them. 
Others must find comfort in different ways. 

* * * 
"You haYe understood, haven't you, that I no longer stop 

and dictate these things to you? I talk to ~·ou as I perform 
n1y tasks, or lie at rest, or march along 1ny ways. It is 
a lmost certain that we are to be ordered on within a few 
hours' time. Destination unknown. 

"But wherever it may be, I shall travel with eager curi· 
osity. I shall surely tell you all I can. It may be that one 
returns to this boundary for purposes of communication. 
That "·ill <.le,·elop later. 

'"Take care of ~rour health. You haYe a task that you mus1 
not fail to accomplish. You can bind up some of the most 
grieYous wounds in the world. I(eep your s trength and go 
up and down the "·ailing places on the earth, and say and 
know: 'Thy son liYeth'. That's your part. 

"\Ye are passing through a land laid waste and yet tri· 
umphant. I felt immensely sUrprised to ~ee in a ll its beauty 
one great cathedral that had been <le~troyed. The angel 
said that all such building-s of prayer an<l song' are spiritual 
and beyond Yan<lal desecration. The bricl\:s will be r estored 
to conform to the imperishable idea. I do not "·ant to get 
Inetnphysienl (in the bewildering \Yay). I just "·ant to say 
that I am improYing in spiritual Yision. " ·hen we started 
out before, you remember, I was only able to see the obYious: 
broken bodieH of flesh and of stone. Today I ::;ee the immor
tal ~tructure~., 

The X ew 1 ... ork Tf orld recently published an interview 
"·ith Bishop Fallow~. of the Reformed Episcopal Church, 
in which he is quoted as saying : 

"Tf'lepnthy is nn e~tnbli~he<l fnct. In recent year~ great 
Htri<lc~ ltnn"' h(Xln made in the explnnntion of Jls~ chic phe· 
nom~nn ntHl in tlw ~·f'ars to come the ~dt)nce of communica· 
tion with the <len <I will be nuulc a pnrt of the curriculum of 
grPat (•<hH'atlonnl iu~titntions. I han~ cnllNl tlH' new science 
'I mmorta lt~m' lK\cn u~<.) it <1epeiH1s for itH exi~t<'ncc upon the 
immortality of the ~oul, in which we nll believe, and the 
!H'(.>~en·atlon of iue11t ity l><'yotH.l the grn,·e." 
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And no,,·, 1\Ir. N e-wday, I think I haYe submitted 
ample eYidence to sustain my position. I have here a 
great abundance ·of cumulatiYe testimony, experience 
upon experience, of men in various walks of life, par
ticularly the testimony from some of our leading clerg:-{
men. You \'fill see that all these distinguished writers, 
scientists, saYants, theologists, stand by the teaching 
which we have heard from our youth up, that the soul 
of man is immortal; and belieYing this, \re must belieYe 
that our dead beyond are alive, and it is "·holly consist
ent, then, that they can communicate 1'ith the livir g. 
If the living cannot communicate with the dead. th€n 
our time-honored doctrine of the immortality of the soul 
must get a terrible shock, if not be con1pletely upset. 
And you, :Jir. N ewday, as a consistent member of the 
church for many years, would not wish to repudiate 
that doctrine. I submit, then, that from all this evi
dence \\·e haYe much reason to rejoice that your son is 
alive and that you can communicate with him if you 
will do so. 

l\IR. N EWDA Y : You haYe n1ade a Yery strong presenta
tion of your side of the case, :1\Ir. Psychic. I n1ust con
cede the fact that you offer the testimony and experi
ences of some of the greatest of modern scientists, sav
ants and clergymen; and this together with the doctrine 
which all the churches, Catholic and Protestant, ha\e 
taught and teach, that the soul is immortal and cannot 
die, makes out a very strong case. I cannot escape that 
fact. But before I reach a final conclusion, I must hear 
the argument of our friend, 1\Ir. Lightbearer. 





CHAPTER III 
LIGHTBEAHER'S .AllGUl\lENT 

The testimony and the argument presented by lvir. 
Psychic is very subtle and calculated to convince almost 
every mind except the mind of him who insists on squar
ing all teachings by the great truths which are definitely 
and conclusively settled. 

In the very outset I perceive that I am confronted 
with the public opinion, educated largely against my 
position. In this connection we are reminded of the 
trite but truthful saying of the poet: 

"Truth forever on the scaffold, 
"·rong forever on the throne ; 

But that scaffold sways the future 
A lid within the dim unknown 

Stands the form of Christ the Savior, 
Keeping watch around his own." 

Truth ultilnately must prevail and I am confident that 
truth in God's due time will prevail and error will be 
forever annihilated. 

My abiding faith in Christ Jesus and in the Word of 
God, which is the truth, makes me bold in presenting 
evidence against the theory of communicating with the 
dead. I a1n confident that the proof which I present 
·will convince every reverent mind believing the Bible 
to be God's "\Vord of Truth. Every point that I can 
conscientiously concede I ·will and do concede, in order 
that the issue may be clearly dra"TJ.l. 

In the beginning aU of us agreed that the Bible is 
God's "\Vord of truth revealed to men for his instruction. 

I agree with you that man's greatest desire is that he 
might have life everlasting, d·welling continually in a 
state of happiness. All of us must agree and do agree, 
I believe, to the truthfulness of the Biblical statement 
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concerning the obtaining of life everlasting through 
Christ Jesus, that "there is none other name under 
heaven given among men, '\Vhercby we n1ust be saved". 
-Acts 4: 12. 

I will concede that the gentlemen "·hose testimony 
has here been pre sen ted are honorable n1en. I do not 
call in question their veracity or honesty, nor is it neces
sary for me so to do. If I cannot explah1. a.ncl account 
for their testimony in the light of re-realed truths as 
contained in the 'Vord of God, then my argument 
must fall fiat. I invite you, Thfr. N ewday, and all who 
hear me, to suspend final judgment upon this question 
until you have heard me through; and then if you can 
truthfully say that you believe the teachings of the \Vord 
of God, you will have.to say it is impo:::sible to comnlu
nicate with the dead. 

I agree that the "~orld war that has caused millions 
in a short tilne to go down in death has greatly increased 
the desire of the living to know of the state of the dead, 
and that this situation has been ~eized upon for the 
purpose of foisting upon the people the thE'ory that their 
dracl loved ones are alive and that they can communi
c·ate with them. If the living can talk "·ith the dead, 
then all the people should kno'\r it, and it should not he 
neces~ary to conduct a paid propaganda in order to 
t ach thcrn. On the other hand, if fron1 a fair consider
n llvll of a]l the CYidcnce We should find that the living 
<·annot talk \rith thr dead, hut that the tcstin1ony pro
dnc:Pd in f'U pport of the contrntion is dccepti \'C' anrl 111 is
leading <111<l dcstructiYe of faith in God's '"" ord, thr11 the 
people f'hou1d he ac·quainted with theRe facts and all 
honc~·d. proplr, without regard to c·rccd or cleno1nination, 
onght to he willing to herald these facts broadca~t among 
t hrir fellow n1e11. 

I n1o~t c1nphatically a.gree 'rith you, 1\Ir. J>~ychic, that 
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according to the testin1ony of all these witnesses the 
ability of the living to conm1unicate with the dead Ge
pends upon the one important question: Is the soul of 
man imn1ortal? In other phrase, your argument must 
stand or fall upon the truthfulness or falsity of the 
theory of the immortality of the soul. If it is true that 
every man has inherent immortality, then there is a basis 
for your argu1nent; but if that contention is false, then 
there is no basis for your argun1ent, and your arglunent, 
of course, must fail. It is of first in1portance, then, that 
\ve determine what the soul is; and determining that, 
'vhether it is mortal or in1mortal. Let the Bible be the 
final arbiter upon this question. 

\VHAT IS THE SOUL? 

It is true that Catholic and Protestant clergymen for 
centuries have taught the people that the soul is the 
divine part of 1nan 'vhich cannot die and that therefore 
there is no death of the soul. This is not supported, 
ho\vever, by the Scriptures, which read: "'rhe Lord God 
formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed 
into his nostrils the breath of lives; and man became a 
living soul". (Genesis 2: 7) The word soul means mov
ing, breathing, sentient being; i. e., a living creature 
that possesses the senses of sight, hearing, touch, taste_, 
smell. It will be conceded that the dust out of which 
Jehovah formed the body \Vas not immortal, nor did it 
have intelligence. I t n1ust be further conceded that the 
breath of lives which God breathed into the nostrils of 
that body did not constitute the soul; but that the body, 
perfectly formed, and the breath which tT ehoYah then 
placed in its organis1n together formed a living, moving, 
sentient being, which \Ve call a soul. Every creature 
that breathes is a soul. No creature possesses a soul. If 
the breath is separated from the body, which stops the 
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action of the lungs and the circulation of the blood, 
death results. Thus did God form the first man, fron1 
whom the whole human race sprang, and we haYe a 
clear and positiYe statement in the Scriptures that the 
:first n1an is of the earth, earthy, and not divine, not 
imn1ortal.-l Corinthians 15 : 47. 

The \Y ord of God speaks of beasts as souls : "Levy a 
tribute unto the Lord of the men of ·war 'vhich w·ent 
out to battle: one soul of five hundred, both of the per
sons, and of the beeves, and of the asses, and of the 
t;heep" .-K umbers 31: 28; Genesis 1: 20, 30, 1nargin. 

)fan's preeminence oYer the beast is in life, not in 
death. They both die alike. "For that 1d1ich befalleth 
the sons of n1en befalleth beasts; even one thing befalleth 
thern: as the one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they 
haYe all one breath; so that a man hath no preeminence 
aboYe a beast: for all is YaJlity. All go unto one place; 
all are of the dust, and all turn to dust again."-Eccle
siaste~ 3: 19, 20. 

TTIE GllE .. \.T DECEPTIOX 

Thct we 1nay get the proper setting of this subject 
a1~d view it fron1 a rational standpoint, \re must take a 
Lrief glin1pse at the history of the lnunan race. For 
er:ntur1rs the whole earth has been a playhou~e and all 
the people players. The great dran1a opClncd in l~den, 
i~ 1e gnrden of God-perfect in its appoinhnent~-with 
Ac1atn and :Eve, the peTfect pair, in pot\session, with 
authority to n1ultiply and fill the. earth \\ ith a happy 
race of people and establish a kingdom among men. 
Thc·y were perfect human beings, hut without cxperi
f•ncc. Lucifer, an angel of grc:a.t hranty and wisdon1. 
was placccl in Eden as an oYcrseC'r of this pcrfc:ct ]unnan 
pair. Ohf'erving that Jehovah had grnntrd authority to 
rnun to e..stablish a kingdo1n, LliCifcr sought to steal the 
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inheritance of man. God's prophet describes him in 
Eden as a wise and beautiful creature, and tells how he 
sinned and \ras degraded and became Satan, thus: "Thou 
hast been in Eden the garden of God; every precious 
stone was thy covering, the sardius, topaz, and the 
diamond, the beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, the sap
phire, the emerald, and the carbuncle, and gold : the 
\rorkmanship of thy tabrets and of thy pipes "~as pre
pared in thee in the day that thou wast created. 1'hou 
wast the anointed cherub that covereth [officially ap
pointed to act as n1an's overseer] ; and I have set thee 
so; thou "Tast upon the holy 1nountain of God; thou 
hast walked up and do\\-n in the midst of the stones of 
fire. Thou \vast perfect in thy ~.Tays from the day that 
thou \Yast created, till iniquity ·was found in thee. By 
the n1ultitude of thy merchandise. they have :filled the 
1nidst of thee \\'ith violence, and thou hast sinned ; there
:fore I \\~in cast thee as pro:fane out of the mountain 
of God ; and I ·will destroy thee, 0 covering cherub, fron1 
the midst of the stones of fire."-Ezekiel 28: 13- 19. 

Ambitious for a kingdom of his own, Lucifer reasoned 
thus : I am far greater than man. ' ·Vhy has not God 
granted me an exclusive don1inion? Jealousy \ras in 
his heart and he determined to bring man under his 
control. He n1eclitated a usurpation of God's authority, 
thus: ''I "-ill ascend into heaven_, I "Till exalt my throne 
above the stars of God: I will sit also upon the n1ount 
of the congregation, in the sides of the north: I •sill 
ascend aboYe the heights of the clouds; I \Vill be like 
the ~lost High". (Isaiah 14:13, 14) Because of this 
ambition, Lucifer lost the favor of Jehovah and ·was 
thoreafter designated as "that old serpent, 1vhich is the 
devil, and Satan" (Revelation 20: 2 )-the author and 
instigator of all ~.~ickedness that has cursed mankind. 

God instructed AC.a1n and Eve that they must not 
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partake of certain fruit in Eden, saying to them, "In 
the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die". 
(Genesis 2: 17) Satan deceived mother Eve by con
-rincing her that God \vas lying and by this n1eans under
took to deprive her and her husband of their just rights 
and privileges. To Eve he said: "God doth kno·w that 
in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, 
and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil. · Y e shall 
not surely die:') (Genesis 3 : 4, 5) This \vas the first lie 
eYer told and from it sprang all other lies. So says 
J esus.-See John 8 : 44. 

This disobedience of .Eve and of Adam, "~ho joined heT 
in the transgression, brought swiftly upon then1 the 
judgment of Jehovah. They ·were sentenced to death 
and driYen from Eden. In pronouncing this judgment, 
.Jeho-rah, nddres~:dng Satan and the perfect hlnnan pair, 
:-:aid: "I \Yill put enmity bet\Yeen thee and the \roman, 

. and between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy 
head, and thou shalt bruise his heel". (Genesis 3: 15) 
Thns God definitely declared that there "~ould be t\-ro 
seeds and that there 'vonld be deadly en1nity b~t"reen 
thrf-:e until the seed of the serpent, Satan, should perish. 
r.l'hc seed of the worn an here 1nen tioned is the Chrj st, 
the l\IflsRiah-J esus the. head and his faithful hody n1en1-
ber~, conf-;tituting his bride. The seed of the serpent 
consh:h; of his dupes and emis~aries, whon1 he hns nsed 
to defraud, deceiYe and hlind the people for centuries. 

1:\I:\IOTIT.\L SOUL~? 

In1n1ortal n1eans not ~ubject to death; J)OS~e~se<l of 
an indestructible life. Therefore one who h; in11norial 
caru1ot die. J)id not God ~peak the truth when he sui<l 
to Ada1n: "'l'hou shalt surely die"? l)i<l he not speak 
the truth when he scntrncr<l nwn t.o dPnth, ~a.ying t.o 
hiln, "In the ~wcat of thy face ~hn1t thou cat hrc-'ad, till 
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thou return unto the ground; for out of it wast thou 
taken : for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou re
turn"? (Genesis 3: 19) God did not sentence him to 
pass on to another world. But you, Mr. Psychic, will 
say that sentence was on his body, ':vhich is a mere 
shell for the soul, and that vvhen he dies he merely 
sheds the shell; and you cite the clergy and the savants 
as your authority. I submit, Mr. N ewday, that since 
we have agreed to take the Bible as arbiter, let us hear 
Jehovah answer the question. He says: ''The soul that 
sinneth, it shall die". (Ezekiel 18: 4, 20) "What man 
is he that liveth, and shall not see death? shall he deliver 
his soul from the hand of the grave?" (Psalm 89: 48) 
If the soul be immortal, then God himself ca1mot de
stroy it, and we know that God has power to destroy the 
soul. Jesus is authority for this: "Fear him which is 
able to destroy both soul and body". (l\1:atthew 10: 28) 
There is not a single Scripture in the Bible that war
rants any one in saying that the soul is immortal. 

You will observe that all the testimony offered here 
by Mr. Psychic is based upon the conclusion that the 
sou] is immortal and he emphasizes the question of im
mortality more than any other one thing. With all due 
deference to him as a devotee of this theory, I must 
say that the conclusion of the immortality of the soul is 
based upon Satan's lie and is ·wholly unsupported by 
anything else except the lie of the adversary. And from 
the time since he told this lie, he has sought to deceive 
mankind and blind· men to the real truths of God's vVord 
and he has brought forth all kinds of deceptions for the 
very purpose of blinding the people.-2 Corinthians 4 :· 4. 

Satan himself is not immortal, the Lord declaring that 
in his own due time Satan shall be destroyed. (Hebre·ws 
2: 14) 'Vho, then, has immortality? The Scriptures 
answer: God "only hath imn1ortality". ( 1 Timothy 
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6 : 16) He is the self-existing one, from everlasting to 
everlasting, ancl not subject to death. ,~Vhen Jesus was 
on earth, he said: "As the Father hath life in himself; 
so hath he given to the Son to have life in himself". 
(J ohn 5 : 26) ~nd at his resurrection he ·was exalted 
an d granted immortality.-Philippians 2: 9 - 11; Reve
lation 1 : 18 . 

... £\11 the human race ·was mortal, i. e., subject to death. 
"As in Adam all die." ( 1 Corinthians 15 : 22) Immor
t ality is offered as a special re\vard to be granted only 
to those who are :faithful followers in J esus' footsteps. 
" Be thou faithful unto death and I ~~n give thee a 
cro,Yn of life." " Seek for . . . immort ality." (Revela
tion 2 : 10 ; Romans 2 : 7) l\. man does not seek "~hat he 
already pos-;esses. "rr his mortal must put on immor
tality" was wTitten concerning the new· creature who is 
begotten to the heaYenly nature and is a follower of 
J esns, and the state1ne11t has no application t o man in 
general.-1 Corinth ians 15 : 53. 

Rince it i~ claimed that the dead are able to commu
nicate \rith the liYing, then of course it must follow that 
the dead are conscious. In fact, all thr experienc(ls 
related hy thP. witnef:ses whose. te~timony 11r. Psychic has 
here offrrPd i~ to the effect that death doCls not n1ean 
clrath hut merPly a "pa~sing" to the other sidfl of the 
line. con~ciou~ness ~till being maintaine(1 and a full 
111P1nory of C\'erything that had tran~pin"\<1 in the past. 

If this rontPntion he true, th~n God did not m0an 
what he ~aid wh0n hr. ~0ntence<l man to dclath and tol<l 
hin1 h( .. 1nu~t return to the du~t. SnbsNrucHt RcrjpturP.R, 
howevPl'. prove that God dicl1nran what he said and thnt 
n1an hn~ rrh1 rn0d to the d u:;:t and iH not ro11Rcion R. \Y P

rracl : "l n cleat h thrrr is no rcJnetnhrancP. of thee: in the 
gra \'C who shall :.rive th0e thank~?'' ( P~aln1 G: !) ) " ' Vilt 
t hon ~how wonders to the dead? shall the d(lad arise 
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and praise thee? Shall thy lovingkindness be declarrd 
in the grave? or thy faithfulness in destruction?" 
(Psalm 88: 10, 11) ''The dead praise not the Lord, 
neither any that go do"Tn into silence."-Psahn 115 : 17. 

Furthermore, the Scriptures clearly show that ·when a 
man dies he stops breathing, ceases to think, anr1 return c; 

to the dust. uHis breath goeth forth, he returneth to 
his earth; in that very day his thoughts perish."
Psalm 146: 4. 

He is so con1pletely dead and unconscious that he 
lmo'\\rs nothing. "The living know that they shall die: 
but the dead kno·w not any thing.'~ The dead have no 
knowledge, they are not "rise, and they do not ·work 
where they go. "\Vhatsoever thy hand findeth to do, 
do it with thy might; for there is no ·work, nor device, 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave, ·whither thou 
goest."-Ecclesiastes 9: 5, 10. 

~fan perishes like the beast. "Nevertheless man being 
in honor abideth not: he is like the beasts that perish.' .. 
(Psalm 49 : 12) When Jesus was on earth, men had 
been dying for four thousand years and he said that up 
to that time "no man [had] ascended up to heaven". 
(John 3 : 13) And furthermore, Jesus said that all the 
dead are in their graves, unconscious, kno,ving nothing. 
"Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in the ·which 
all that are in the graves shall hear his voice, and shall 
come forth."-John 5:28,29. 

The inspired Apostle Paul, spealdng of the dead, re
fers to them as asleep in Jesus, unconscious, knowing 
nothing. "I would not have you to be ignorant, breth
ren, concerning them ·which are asleep, that ye sorro'v 
not, even as others which have no hope. For if we. be
lieve that J esns died and rose again, even ~o them al~o 
'vhich sleep in Jesus will God bring with him. For this 
we say unto you by the word of the Lord_, that ·we which 
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are aliYe and ren1an1 lmTo the coming of the Lord shall 
not preYent them ·which are asleep. For the Lord him
self shall descend from heaven ·with a shout, ~,.ith the 
Yoice of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and 
the cleacl in Christ shall rise nrst."-1 Thess. 4: 13- 16. 

In all the Bible there is no doctrine so plainly and 
emphatically taught as that concerning the resurrection 
of the dead. If l\Ir. Psychic's theory is correct, that the 
dead are alive and progressing from one sphere to 
another, then the doctrine of the resurrection is both 
untrue and a farce, and upsets the entire teach:ing of 
Christianity. Of the resurrection we will have more 
to ~ay as we progress. 

The eminent '\Yitnesses fron1 "·hose testimony· ~Ir. 
Psychic quotes at length clain1 to belieYe that J ehoYah 
God is the great First Cause. They admit that J esu~ 
can1e clown from heaven, "·as n1acle fic~h and dwelt 
~mong n1en; tl1at he spa.ke as never man spake; that he 
liYed on earth; that he died, rose from the dead, and 
a~cended into heaYen. They quote from the Bible as 
God's \Yord of truth, thereby admitting the authenticity 
of the ScriptuTe~. Then l~t their case stand or fall by 
the Bible. They cannot blow both hot and cold. 

nut it is argued by our opponflnts that the witne~~es 
on their :::ide are of great eminence in the '\rorld. Look 
nt them, they ~ay, :-:nch n1cn as Dr. Hy~lop . Sir Arthur 
Conan Doylf', ~i1' Oli,·er Lo<lgP. Bi~hop Fallo"·s. the 
HPv. Fielding Onld, the ]ate Archdeacon "~ilherforce,etc . 
. And \\'C adn1it that thc_.Y are en1incnt 1nrn of the world . .. 

Then, argues ~Ir. P~ychic, surely it cannot be po~sihle 
ihat thc~e ctnincnt scholars arc telling falsrhoo<l~ and 
1 rying to (lcceiYe the people hy making thrn1 belieYr that 
1 he S}>irit~ of dead men can tip tahle~ and n1ake thrm 
wHllc can cau!'e the hand to writ(l. and can speak through 
tnP<lhun~ or even co1nmunicate direct! 
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How the people are i1n pressed by such testimuny is 
illustrated by an incident which has come to my atten
tion and which is similar to that related by 1\Ir. Psychic: 

The father of n1r. A had been dead a number of years. 
He \Yas met by a spiritist, who said to him, "~Ir. A, 
\vould you like to talk to your father ?" ~fr. A replied : 
"l~lhy, my father is dead". "Yes," responded his ques
tioner, "but you can communicate with the dead." ~Ir. 
A expressed his unbelief. 'l'hen his questioner said: 
"~Ir . .A, are you \Villing to give the matter a trial and let 
me demonstrate to you that you can talk to your father? 
I f you will go to a certain number on a certain street 
and call :for ~Irs. and say to her you have come 
to con1municate with one of your dead friends, but do 
not tell her whom; and then put her to the test, you "·ill 
see if she can call up your dead father." ~Ir. A assent~. 
He calls on the "-oman, who is kno\vn as a spiritualistic 
n1ediun1. He says to her: "I came here for the purpose 
of communicating with a dead friend. I am a skeptic, 
but I came at the instance of my friend and I want 
you to prove to me whether or no·t I can talk to son1c 
one who is <lead." The medium replies: "If you \Vill 
do what I tell you, I will make an effort to put you into 
communication with the one with \Vhom you would like 
to talk. The conditions I impose upon you are these: 
First, you n1ust sit quietly in that chair. You must not 
resist me with the power of your \vill, but be entirely 
submissive and willing to be conYinced. Yon must then 
center your mind upon the person ·with whom you would 
like to talk.'' 

~fr. A agrees to the conditions and carries them out, 
sitting quietly, being ·willing to be convinced and, there
fore, submitting his will. In a short time the medium 
announces the presence of some one \vho wishes to talk 
to him. ~ir. A listens and presently he hears a voice 
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speaking to him and he recognizes it as the Yoice of his 
father, long since dead. The father then relates to him 
certain events that transpired in 1Ir. A's boyhood and 
also tells him other things which ~Ir. A subsequently 
proYes from other evidence to be correct. ~Ir. A has been 
a Christian up to this time, thoroughly believing in the 
Bible. Now he goes a·w·ay, ho\\·eve.r, convinced that his 
father is aliYe and not dead and is able to talk 'Yith him. 

11r. Psychic would accept this as conclusive evidence 
that the dead man ''as actually communicating w·ith his 
father. And he will ask, Did not ~Ir . A. hear his father's 
Yoice? 'Ve answer no, because his father was dead and 
the Scriptures conclusiYely prove that dead n1en do not 
talk. Can it be denied that ~fr. A heard a Yoice? ""'"e 
answer no; nor "·ill there be any atte1npt to deny that. 
\Ve admit that 1lir. ~~, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle and 
~verv other ·witness offered ·who claims to have heard 

" voiceg did in fact hear them; and we will further admit 
that these witnesses are testifying to what they believe 
to be the truth. 'Ve e1nphatically deny, however, that 
they heard the Yoices of, or in any other manner coln
nlunicated with, the. spirits of dead men. On the con
trary,, the voices they heard were the Yoi ces of demons, 
who never were men, and their co1nmunication is with 
demons and not the spirit~ of n1en. And v•e gladly 
a~sum(l the hnrden of proof upon this propo~ition. It 
will h(l ~e(ln that these dflmons are the allies of Satan, 
for Cflnturie~ under his clomination and <lirrction, and 
that they aid him in his further attempt to foi8t upon 
hun1anity hi~ fir~t li<\ Tht>rP 1·s no rlPnth. 

OlliGI:\ OF TIIE DE:\IOXS 

Fron1 the tin10 .Adam and EYe '"·err driven out of 
J-:dfln until now there ha~ bern war between the seed of 
the won1an and the seed of the ser1)ent, Satan, the devil. 
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Satan was depriYed of his po:-:itio~l as over...,eer of n1a"l. 
Adam haYing lost his dominion, there \ra!' none iP the 
earth in authority. Horrified at the results of Lucifer-'.') 
wrongful course, the angels of h~a ven ( ~ons of God) 
desired to uplift man, and God pern1itted certain one~ 
of them to undertake the task. (Hebre\rs 2: 5 : Gene~is 
6: 1 - 5) These angels possessed the power to materializP 
in human form and 'vere permitted to assun1e rlo1ninion 
over the affairs of earth. They likewi~e hacl power to 
dematerialize. Satan detern1ined that he would not b~ 
thwarted in his purpose of opposing J ehoYah. Hf' had 
become a liar and the father of lit~s and now. with a 
malignant heart, he set about to seflnce the:'e angels. hb; 
fonner companions in glory_. and :hrong-h then1 to ril
tain control oYer man. He injectc·d into the 1nincl~ of 
these spirit beings the thought to ta -.;:e " ·i,·e. frmn an1ong 
the daughters of men, ·which they did. thereh~· leaYin~ 
their own loftier estate. Thus Satan cau:;ed the angels 
to sin and fall. The offspring res -- lltiug fron1 thi~ un
holy alliance :filled the earth \Yi t!1 violence flnu God 
announced h.is determination to de:--troy aU fte~h. He so 
advised Noah and then brought on thr drlngr. 

Noah and his family, eight in nll:- not h::tYin~ he-en 
contaminated by these evil ones:- receiYed faYor in Gocrf.. 
sight and ,,·ere saved in the ark which Noah had hu ilt 
at the direction of Jehovah. The ~Teat flood de~troyecl_ 

~ 

all fleshly beings save those that \\·err in the ark. relv~ 
angelic beings, how-ever, exercising their po"·er to (lelna
terialize, were not destroyed. 'Yhat beca1ne of them? 
'fhe Bi.hle answers that theY "·ere re~trained of their 
liberty and confined in the darkne. s of the atmo:-phere 
near the earth.* This is exactly what is clain1rd by . ~ 

i'fr. Psychic. "God spared not the ang-el~ that ~inned, 
but cast them do\vn to tarta1"u.s [mL~translated hell] and 

;;: See letter on page 39. 
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deliYered them into chains of darkness to be reserved 
unto judgment." ( 2 Peter 2 : 4) "The angels ·which 
kept not their first estate, but left their own habitation, 
he hath reserYed in eYerlasting chains under darkness 
unto the judgn1ent o:f the great day." (Jude 6) I n this 
.condition they ·were to be restrained until the judgment 
day, the inference being that at the judgment day they 
would exercise greater power than at any tin1e since the 
:flood. l\. t no time since the flood haYe they been per
n1itted to n1aterialize in human for1n. \Y e here as~ert 
~hat the judgn1ent of the fallen angels is at hand and, 
therefore, this explains why they exercis0 so much more 
po-,.ver 11ow than at any other time. Of this we will speak 
later. Since the time of the deluge they haYe had power 
to co1nn1unicate with the human race only through the 
instrun1entality of willing n1edi1.uns. 

This is in exact aceord \Yith thr t estimony of Dr. 
Hyslop, whose words we quote: "Thr only means of conl
municating with the dead has been found to be a liYing 
organism capable of connecting the h·ro worlds". 

The comn1unication of man \rith these eYil spirits 
impersonating the dPa<l is not a ne\\~ thing. It has per·
l'isted since the flood. \\l 1e11 God made the La\\· CoYe
nant with the 11ation of I~rael, a~ a ~afeguard again~t 
thE?~e <1en1on~ he proyided in the law that any one who 
would consult a n1cdn1m concerning the d€lad should be 
put to <l(lath. (Exodus 22 : 18; LeYiticus 19: 31; 20: {-:) 
27) An atten1pt to con1n1unicatc ·with then1 ·was de
c·larrd hy J rho\'ah a~ n11 abon1ination in his sight. "T'here 
~hall not be found a1nong you . . . a witch or a charnH)r 
or a con~ulter with ian1iliar spirit~, or a meditnn or a 
r_ecromancrr, for all that do th(ll'E? thing~ are an abontiua
tion unto thr. Lor<l."-Deutcronmnv 18: 10 - 12 . . 

~ani , th(l fir,t king of I~rael. hacl a seance with a 1l1C

dinn1 who pretcn<lrd to call up Smnuel. n1uch as is done by 
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"·hat the eminent witnesses above n1entioned have related 
in modern ti1nes. ( 1 Samuel 28 : 7-20) Samuel was a 
good prophet. He died. Saul, the king of I srael, 
became evil and God withdre'v his favor from him. The 
king then directed his servants to find him a witch or 
spiritualistic medium ·with Y\~hom to consult. He was 
directed to a ·woman living in a cave at Endor. 

It will be noted that the one selected as the medium 
for communication between Saul and the dead prophet 
was a woman. It will be noticed that in nearly every 
instance of testimony cited by 1\Ir. Psychic the medium 
has been a ,·roman ; and in that testimony Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle says : "Nearly every ·woman is an unde· 
vel oped mediun1". And here again we remind you that 
Satan began his nefarious work by using a woman, 
deceiving her, and through her caused the fall of man. 
King Saul in consulting a medium departed from the 
plain teachh1gs that the Lord had given him through 
his "\Vord. 

Knowing that it was his duty to put to death all such 
mediums, as provided by the law; and knowing that if 
she recogniwd him as the king of Israel she would not 
operate for him, Saul disguised himself and then ·went 
to the cave to see the woman. Evidently the demons 
revealed to this 1nedium that the n1an who stood before 
her was the king of I srael, and horrified, she exclaimed: 
u\Vhv hast thou come to take mv life?'' Saul then ad-

~ v 

mitted to her that he l\ras the king, but promised to 
preserve her life if she would obey him and call up 
Samuel, the dead prophet. The seance then took place. 
The demons caused to pass before her mind a vision of 
a n1an rising from the earth and the witch cried out; 
and being inquired of by Saul as to what she saw, she 
said she beheld an old man rising, wearing a n1antle, 
the description being like that of Samuel the prophet. 
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Saul i~ll prone upon the earth and then the medium pro
ct?ec!ed to tell him that the n1essage from Samuel \\as 
that on the InOJTrov; he ~hould engage in bat tle with the 
Phili.~tine~. that hP would be defeated, and that the king 
~:- d h i5 :Sons would be killed. 

Af!'ain CJUOtinf fron1 th<:} tr~timony offered, as given by 
Sir Arthur ConaE Do}le : ·'" :"'e haYe, unhappily, to deal 
v;ith absolute cold-blo,Jded lying on the part of wicked 
or 1ni~chieYou:s intelli~ence~. E verv one \Vho has inves-

~ ~ 

tigated the n1attPr ha~ ~ I ~uppose, m et with examples of 
-;--;illful deception, " ·hich ocra:Sionally are mixed up with 
::-ood a1~ d true con11nurica.tions" . ..... 

:'nrely the den1on~ t::Tongh the ,,·itch at Endor t ricked 
~ani on rLis occasion antl l ied to both the witch and 
!'aul. ~~nnuel wa:-5 dead and therefore could not arise. 
HL ... tory l..i :--closes the fact that t he battle between Saul 
znd the P~ili~tinr~ did not take place t he next day, but 
·wa~ iou.i!ll: 'Olne days lat,~r and that not all of his sons 
\YPre killPd; lntt on th~ contrary, two of t hem survived 
and Jh·ed :for Yrarl' . . 

From t.f~P days of the t1oo<l until no"· these evil spirit s 
or den1ol~s have lwen 1:!~ able to communicate with any 
(;ne 1l'hfJ is UJUc illing h ... :-:uhn1it to their influence; and 
thi:-- exl•1ai'~f-. why. in th~ incident above rerordrd, ~fr. A . ~ 

wa . .:: rr·ql:f"!- t(·d to rrn1a il'! quirt. not to resist with his will. 
hnt be willing to he taup-ht and to concentrate his mind 
n] •t1l1 th t? one with who~n he would like to speak. T his 
conh•nt~on i-. furthPr bc:nc out hy the tc~titnony offered 
hy :Jlr. f' .. y<·hic to th0. c~eC't that oni!J the willing can be 
':fJIIl'incol: ... l>on't argP ... " "'r cannot conYince any one 
n~ain~t his will. Lrt h:n1 helieve or den~'·" 

\\~hilr~ ~piritist~-tho:-.e bfllieYing in com1nunication 
with the t3t·a.d-try to get away from the fact that human 
Lf·in,!:'~ a.r< oh. ... <·:- .... r•d or po:--~fl~~cd hy eYil ~pirits or rl0mon~. 
cYi<lPnc<· h ·J11n1i;-; takablf-' that such is the ca~r, nnd rvrn 
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they in their argument admit that to be true.. We quote 
from Dr. Hyslop's elaborate ·work entitled, "Contact With 
the Other \V orld" : 

"Experience has shown that mischievous personalities are 
desirous of concealing instead of revealing their identity. In 
default of evidence to the contrar~·, we should have to accept 
the orthodox verdict of medicine and psychiatry, which ex
plain obsessions as cases of dual or multiple personality, 
hysteria, or some forms of insanity ... . But in ull cases it 
represents an influence foreign to the organism instead of 
within it, due to the action of a discarnate spirit or spirits, 
whether the influence be voluntary or involuntary. . . . In 
a number of cases,. persons whose condition would ordinarily 
be <lescribed as <lue to hysteria, dual, or multiple personality. 
dementia precox, paranoia, or some other form of mental 
uisturbance, showed unm·istakable indications of invasion 
by foreign and discarnate agencies." 

If these wise scientists would onlv take the words of ... 
Jesus they would see and understand the matter at once. 
\Vhen the great Master -vvas on earth demons possessed 
human beings, causing insanity, and they have done so 
ever since. Accounts of such experiences are found in 
:M~atthew 9: 32, 33; 10: 8; 12: 22; 11ark 5: 1 -20; 
9: 17 -27; Luke 9: 38 - 42. 

These demons have minds superior to human minds 
and doubtless are perfect in memory. Having existed, 
as demons, since the time of the flood, they are familiar 
with the events o:f earth and this e~plains why one such 
can impersonate a human being '\Yho has been dead a 
long while. Sir Conan Doyle cites the instance o:f one 
·who named himself ~ianton and '\vho is said to have died 
in 1677 and who was Oliver Cromwell's chaplain. It 
is an easy matter for a demon, familiar ·with the life of 
Cromwell and those living at his time, to come for\vard 
and produce such evidence and thus overreach a mind 
that is willing to be convinced. 

Mr. A above mentioned did not hear the voice of his 
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father but he heard. the Yoice of one of these den1ons, 
who being familiar with his father:s life and history ·wa~ 
able to produce facts having a tendency to conYince the 
son that his father "·as still liYing; and the son, being 
ignorant of who these den1ons are, fell a ready Yictim to 
the delusion that his father vet lives . ., 

ThuR it will be seen that these den1ons who inhabit the 
ahno~phere around the earth comn1unicate to "''illing 
n1ediu1ns n1essages of diYers kinds, some clain1ing to be 
good. and son1e evil. Naturally you ask, "\Yhat would be 
lhe n1otiYe of thrse den1ons or evil spirits in thus com
nlunicating with the hun1an race and constantly repre
senting to the1n that the dead are aliYe and that liYil1g 
human beings are actually communicating ·with their 
dead friends? This question is important and den1ands 
careful con~ideration and when properly answered clari
fies the whole subject and exposes the fraudulent pur
poses of Satan and his allies. 

'Ye refer you again to the quotations fron1 nun1erous 
letter:::; offered by Mr. P~ychic, 'vhich state in substance 
that a propaganda by the spirits is now in progres~, and 
they repeatedly ~a.y to the n1edium: "This is our big 
fact: I a1n rClally, Yitally aliYe. All others who haYe 
pas:-:ed the changCl callE'd death are aliYe a11d progres~ing 
t\;ward fuller life. Harp on that string. Keep at it. 
X othi11g that I can write you is of auy in1portance conl
par()d to thi~.'' 

\re here <Jnl pha~iz'(l again the point that fron1 the tilue 
of the disrupt ion in Eden, Satan, the great adYersary of 
God and righteou~ll(l~~, has Yigorou~Jy put forth his 
(•{fort~ to bolstC'r up his lie that the dCla<l arc not dead but 
ali\'e. The rc·al 1notive of Ratan and the detnons is to 
dc·ceiYe the people concerning God's plan of redetnption 
and b1r:-::-:ing for 111ankind through Christ. 'l'hc Scrip
hues :-:tute that '·there is none othPt' nan1e ..• whereby 
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'Ye n1ust be saved':; but if l\Ir. Psychic's theory is cor
rect, then the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ 
were unnecessary and there is no salvation through hiln. 
St. Paul says that Satan "hath blinded the 1ninds of 
them which believe not, lest the light of the glorious 
gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, should shine 
unto them". (2 Corinthians 4: 4) In order to appreci
ate this point it is necessary to examine briefly the 

. 
PLAN OF REDE:JfPTION 

The disobedienee in Eden brought upon man the con
{len1nation of death. rrhe perfect man and ·won1an in 
Eden did not beget or bring forth children. It was only 
.after they had been driven from Eden and "\Yere under
going the legal judgn1ent of death, ·which 'vas being en
forced by their being co1npelled to eat of the impure 
food that the unfinished earth produced, that man exer
cised the power of producing children. It necessarily 
follo·ws, then, that all of the offspring of man would be 
in1perfect, and for this reason the Psalmist said: "Be
hold, I -vvas shapen in iniquity; and in sin did my mother 
eonceive me". (Psalm 51: 5) And for the sarne reason 
St. Paul 'vrote: "By one man sin entered into the world, 
and death by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for 
that all have sinned".-Romans 5: 12. 

Approximately twenty centuries after the fall of man, 
God called to ... l\.braha1n, ·who had manifested a disposi
tion of righteousness, and promised him that in his se2d 
.all the families of the earth should be blessed. (Genesis 
12 : 3) Thereafter God reiterated this promise, binding 
it by his oath. (Genesis 22: 18) St. Paul says: "By two 
immutable things [God's '\Yord and oath], in which it 
\Yas impossible for God to lie, we might have a strong 
eonsolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the 
hope set before us". (Hebrews 6: 18) The seed of 
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promise made prominent throughout the Scriptures, be
ing the offspring of the Abrahamic Covenant as typified 
by his wife, Sarah (Galatians 4 : 22 - 25) , is the seed of 
the woman against 1vhich God foretold Satan would war 
even unt o the end. This seed is the Christ, Jesus the 
head and the members of his body \Yho loyally and faith
f ully follow him even unto death and \Yho have the prom
ise of participating in the first resurrection. St. Paul 
in his argument says: "Now to Abraha1n and his seed 
were the promises made: He saith not, And to seeds, as 
of many ; but as of one, And to thy seed, \vhich is Christ 
[nlessiah]. For as many of you as have been baptized 
into Chr ist have put on Christ. And if ye be Christ's, 
then are ye ... ~braham's seed, and heirs according to the 
promise." (Galatians 3: 16, 2·7, 29) " H e is the head of 
the body, the church." (Colossians 1 : 18) " God . . . 
hath put all things under his feet, and gaYe him [Christ 
Jesus] to be the head over all things t o the church, 
which is his body." - Ephesians 1: 22, 23. 

Many pirtures in the Old T est ament foretold the com
ing of the Christ, the 1Iessiah. Satan for a t ime thought 
that the seed "·as a fleshly one. For this r eason he 
caused Cain to kill Abel. ( 1 John 3 : 12) \Yhen the 
]>romise \vas made to Abraham, Satan made an attempt 
to haYe Sarah, his wife, debauched, that the seed might 
Le destroyed. \'"hen God's fayor was shown to David, 
~atan sought to have him killed. believing him to be the 
f:r·ed. \\'hen Jesus carne to earth, Satan and the demons 
recognized him as the promised seed. ( niark 5 : 6 - 8 ; 
Acts 19 : 15) Satan caused the persecution of the Lord 
nnd his death hy inciting the Pharisees-the clergy ele
Hwnt of that time-against him. 

l~cdemption from the judgment of death must precede 
th!l sclrction of the seed, h!lcaw~e no one under the con
d0mnation could God call to be associated ·with Christ. 
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God pron1ised . redemption through his prophet, saying: 
"'I will ransom then1 from the power of the gra Ye ; I ·will 
redeen1 the1n fron1 death: 0 death, I will be thy plagues; 
0 graYe, I will be thy destruction; repentance shall 
be hid from mine eyes''. (Hosea 13: 14) It will be noted 
here that the pron1ise of reden1ption is fro1n death and 
fronfthe graYe and there is no intimation that the dead 
haYe gone to the spirit world. 

Adam, a perfect man, had sinned and lost for him
~elf and all of his offspring the right to life everlasting. 
Justice demanded the forfeiture of that life. \\~hile God 
cannot deny himself and therefore could not reverse the 
judgment of death against 1nan, he could consistently 
proYide a plan of reden1ption whereby another perfect 
1nan, exactly equal to .Adan1, could die and thus provide 
the redemptiYe pl'ice for .._-\.danl and his offspring. There 
was none perfect among the human race, because all \\ere 
i he children of ~<\.dam . ''None of them can b,· anv means •. " 
redeem his brother, nor give to God a ransom for hin1." 
-Psalm 49: 7. 

In the creation of all things the Logos ''as Jehovah's 
active agent; and J ehoYah offered to him the opportunity 
of coming to earth, and redeeming the hun1an race. 
'J.1he Logos [Jesus] ·was n1ade flesh and d\velt among 
n1en. (John 1: 1!) He was born of a v;oman but not 
begotten by a n1an. Therefore, in the language of the 
~.t\.postle, he was "holy, hannless, undefiled .. separate from 
sinners". (Hebrews 7 : 26) .A.ncl \vhen he grev{ to man
hood's estate he was the exact counterpart of the perfect 
man Adam prior to his violation of God's la-w. 

RAXSO)I SACRIFICE 

The whole plan or redeinption upon which rests solely 
the hope of man for life everlasting depends upon the 
great ransom sacrifice. Jehovah has graciously provided 

' 
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a measuring rod by which every doctrine can be meas
ured to determine its truth or falsity. The measuring 
rod or key by which this is determined is the great ran
som sacrifice. Any doctrine out of harmony with it is 
false. Sir Conan Doyle quotes this Scripture: "Believe 
not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of 
God: because many false prophets are gone out into the 
\vor ld". ( 1 John 4 : 1) It will be observed from his 
testimony offered that he quotes only a part of the text. 
Had he examined the context, he would have seen that 
this has no reference to the spirits of dead Men. The 
-~postle further states : "\Ve [the apostles] are of God: he 
that is not of God heareth not us. Hereby know 'vc the 
r-;pirit of truth, and the spirit of error". ( 1 John 4: 1- 6) 
\Yhen ,·re are invited to try the spirits it means for us 
to measure the doctrines offered in support of any t.heory 
anJ. not to communicate ·with some demOllS: and ii we 
understand the plan of God, with this absolutely perfect 
n1easuring rod ·we can determine ·whether the spirit (doc
trine or teaching) is of truth or of error, whether of God 
or of the devil. 'V e try the doctrines by measuring the1n 
according to God's perfect standard given in his Word. 

The theory of the living communicating with the dead 
is a positive denjal of the ransom. Sir Conan Doyle 
admits as much and does not hesitate to deny the ran
som. lie says: "Christianity must change or must pcr
it'h ... . One can see no justice in a vicarious sacrifice, 
nor in the God \vho could be placated by such means. 
AboYe all, many cannot understand such expressions as 
the 'rr<lflmption from sin', 'cleansed by the blood of the 
J .~amb,' and so forth. . . . Again, too much seemed to 
he made of ChriHt's death. It is no uncommon thing 
to <lie for an idea. Every religion has equally had its 
martyrs. Men die continually for their convictions. 
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'rhousan<ls of our lads are doing it at this instant in 
lt,rance." 

Here is one witness who boldly denies the merit of 
Christ's death; and this alone should stamp his testi
mony as unworthy of consideration. l?alsus in uno) 
falstts in omnibus-i. e., false in one thing, false in 
everything. I appeal to you, Mr. N ewday, and every 
Christian who claims to love God and the Lord Jesus and 
to believe the Bible, to consider carefully this point, 
which is really decisive of the whole question. If the 
theory of communicating with the dead is accepted, the 
vicarious atonement of Jesus Christ must be rejected; 
and if rejected, Christianity falls and the Bible falls 
with it. 

Speaking of Christ, Sir Conan Doyle says: "His spe
cial care is the earth. He came down upon it at a time 
of great earthly depravity-a time when the world was 
almost as wicked as it is now, in order to give the people 
the lesson of an ideal life. Then he returned to his 
own· high station, having left an example which is still 
occasionally followed. That is the story of Christ as 
spirits have described it. There is nothing here of 
Atonement or Redemption." 

This is exactly what Satan and the demons would like 
to have the people believe. Shall we believe Sir Conan 
Doyle and his demon prompters and other like witnesses; 
or shall we believe the Lord Jesus Christ ? Of himself 
Jesus says: "I am come that they might have life, and 
that they might have it more abundantly". (John 
10: 10) Again, "the Son of man came not to be min
istered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ran
som for many". ( 1\fatthevv 20 : 28) We believe that 
Jesus is a better witness than any of the professors, 
doctors of divinity, or demons. Again Jesus said: "God 
so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, 
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that who~oever belieYeth in him should not perish, but 
have eyrr:asting life'·. (John 3 : 16) Sir Conan Doyle 
and his me~~engers "·onld ha\e u~ belieYe that the people 
already had life and. could not die. He ~pecifically de
nies the fall of man and thereby contradicts the Bible, 
both the Old and Xew Testam€nts. Since ,,-e have 
agreed to let the Bible be the arbiter of this question, 
then Sir Conan Doyle's testimony must absolutely fail. 

Furthermore, the Apo~tle Paul corroborate~ the state
Inent of .Jesus, that he came to earth to die for the 
human race, ·when he says: "tT esus . . . \Va~ made a 
little lowflr than the angel~ for the ~uffering of death. 
crowned 't;ith glory and honor; that he hy the ~race of 
God should taste death for eYery man". .A.nd again. 
'"rhere )~ one God. and one n1ediator between God an1l 
men, thP man Chri~t .T e~us. "·ho gave hin1Relf a ransom 

. for all. to he testified in due time" .-HebrewR 2 : 9 ; 1 
TimothY 2: 5. 6 . .. 

'rhe witnes~eR offered hY ~fr. p~ychic all clnim that .. .. 
nutn doeR not lose his lif(l but merely loses his "~hel1". 
n1eaning the body of flesh; that ther(l i~. in fact, no 
drath. no CflPf:ation of life. 'y e 8Uhmit that thiR i~ a flat 
<'Ontr:HErtion of the Rcripture~. for "th0 wag<?~ of ~in iR 
<l0ath : hut thP gift of God is eternal life. through Jesus 
Chri~t our Lord" .-Romans 6 : 23. 

TIIE llES"GllRECTIOX 

The d0ath and resurrection of .T e~ns provided for the 
awakening of the entire hun1an race out of death and 
tlw opportunity to each of them to g0t life cYerlasting. 
St. Paul ~tate~: "Chri~t uie<l for our ~111~ nccordin~ to 
the Rcri ptu rrR. was hurie<.L n.nd ro~r n~ain the third 
day accorcling to the Scripture~". ( 1 Corinthians lrJ: :~ 
4)) J tP wn:-: put to drath for our ~ins and raised for 
our j usti fication.-Ho1naus 4: 24. 2:5. 
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Resurrection means a restanding to life, which would 

be impossible if the dead were already alive. Jesus illu8-
trated the a wakening of the dead to resurrection by call
ing forth Lazarus. Lazarus had been dead for four 
days and buried in a tomb. Jesus surely knew more 
about where he ·was than any of the eminent witnesses 
offered by lVIr. Psychic. He did not build a booth and 
try to get into communication with him. He did not call 
some woman as a medium and try to haYe her comn1uni
cate with him. He did not have table tippings to get 
some answer from Lazarus. He did not have automatic 
·writing in order to get some message from him. But 
we read concerning .Lazarus : "Then said Jesus unto 
them plainly, Lazarus is dead". (John 11: 14) Jesus 
and the disciples then went down to Bethany. He was 
n1et by :M~ary and Martha; and they together with others 
·were weeping. And Jesus said: "YV.here have ye laid 
him? They said unto him, Lord, come and see. Jesus 
·wept".-John 11: 34, 35. 

The demons, misrepresenting the dead, would tell us 
that it is wrong to \veep for those whom we lose. Did 
.Jesus do ·wrong ·when he wept? Jesus then v·rent to 
Lazarus' tomb. "It \vas a cave, and a stone lay upon 
it. Jesus said, Take ye away the stone. Then they 
took away the stone from the place ,,·here the dead was 
laid." Then he prayed to God. N O\V mark what Jesus 
did. If Lazarus ·was floating around in the air, able to 
send a '\\tireless or to talk through a medium or to do 
some automatic ·writing, ·why did not Jesus ask him to do 
it? \Vhat did he do? \Ve read: "And when he [JesusJ 
thus had spoken, he cried with a loud voice, Lazarus, 
come forth. And he that was dead came forth, bound 
hand and foot with grave clothes; and his face was bound 
about with a napkin. Jesus saith unto them, Loose him, 
and let him go."' (John 11:43,44) If Lazarus had 
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been floating around with his heacl and body tied up, 
associating ' vith the spirits of other dead ones, why does 
not the record say something about it? Because, we 
answer, the \Vord of God is true and anything in contra
diction of it is false. 

~Ir. Psychic's testimony, particularly that of Sir 
Conan Doyle, admits that Jesus Christ died, vvas buried, 
rose fron1 the dead and ascended on high, but would 
ha ,.e us belieYe that there vvas no 1nerit in that except 
as an example. The Scriptures answer that his death 
and resurrection ·were a guarant ee that all the dead shall 
be awakenrd out of death. Note this Scriptural proof : 
"Now· if Christ be preached that he rose from the dead, 
how· say so1ne a1nong you that there is no resurrection of 
the dead? But if there be no resur rection of the deacl, 
then is Christ not r isen: And i£ Christ be not r isen, then 
is our preaching vain, and your faith is also vain. Yea, 
and we are found false witnesses of God ; because we 
have testified of God that he raise<l up Christ: whon1 he 
rai~ed not up, if so be that the dead rise not. For if 
the d<'ad ri:-;r not, then is not Christ rah;cd: and if Chri~t 
hr not rai~r<l, your f aith j~ vain ; yc arc yet in your sins. 
Thrn Hwy alr-:o w·hich arc fallen aRlecp in Christ arc 
prrif.:hrd."-1 Corinth ians lf> : 12- 18. 

St. Pmtl then proceec1R to pro,·c conclusively that 
t.l eRuf'. Chril't did rbc from the drad and that his rrsur
rettion i~ a guarantee that every one who has died shall 
he awa krnrcl out of death. " But no,\· is Christ r isrn 
from the t1ra<l, and hrcon1c the fir~t frnits of thfln1 that 
~lrpt. For ~incc hy man can1e death, by n1an came also 
t.lw rPr-:llrrcction of ihe <1rac1. For as all in Adam die, 
('\.<'1\ so in Christ BlutH a1l he nuulr alh'r. But every n1an 
in hi~ own ordrr: Chrh::t thr firstfrnitf'; aftrrward thry 
1 hnt arc Chri~fs at his coming."- 1 Col'. l fi :20 - 2:1. 

The tc~tilnony offered by ~Ir. P~ychic would haYe us 
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believe that at the very instant of death the spirit passes 
into another world aliYe. Is this in harmony with the 
Scriptures? On the contrary, it is positively disproven 
by the Scriptures. Jesus said: ''I go to prepare a place 
for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will 
come again, and receive you unto myself ; that where I 
am, there ye n1ay be also." (John 14: 2, 3) St. Paul 
shows that the resurrection of the dead does not take 
place until the second coming of Christ and that until 
that time the dead are "rhollv unconscious and kno'Y not 

" 
anything. "I£ \Ve believe that Jesus died and rose again, 
eYen so them also which sleep in J esns will God bring 
lrith him. For this we say unto you by the 'vord of th~ 
Lord, that \Ve w·hich are aliYe and remain lu1to the con1-
ing o£ the Lord shall not prevent then1 which are asleep. 
For the Lord hin1sel£ shall descend £ron1 heaven 'vith a. 
shout, with the voice o£ the archangel_, and with the 
trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first." 
-1 'rhessalonians 4: 14- 16. 

Again, in proof that the dead are dead, ·waiting for the 
resurrection, this Scripture says: '"rhere shall be a res
urrection of the dead, both of the just and unjust". 
(Acts 24: 15) "~:Iarvel not at this : for the hour is com
ing, in the which all that are in the graves shall hc'ar 
his voice, a11 cl shall con1e forth." (John 5 : 28, 29) If 
Sir Conan Doyle and his colleagues are correct, ·why did 
not Jesus in this Scripture say, '~farYel not; all of those 
'Yho are floating around in the air shall again manifest 
themselves'? No one can be a follo,ver of ChriF:t J e~u:-; 
and accept as truth the teaching of these en1inent wise 
n1en that the dead are alive. 

And now, l\ir. N ewday, choo~e this day w·hom you will 
believe, the Lord Jesus and the Apostles. or the devil 
and his allies·. The issue is squarely drawn. If one is 
true, the other is false. 
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But, )lr. Psychic will say, shall \ve repudiate the testi
mony of these great wise men who haYe given their liYes 
to an investigation of this important subject? In this 
connection \Ye are reminded of the \vords of God's 
prophet, speaking as his mouthpiece concerning the testi
mony of men ·who are wise in their o,,.n conceits with 
reference to the condition of the dead: "And 'vhen they 
shall say unto you, Inquire of those that have familiar 
spirits, and of \vizards [mediums] that \vhisper [ clairau
dience, the hearing of apparently foreign messages, by 
means of voices, us:ually 'internal voices'-Dr. Hyslop J, 
and that mutter [messages through mediums] : Say to 
them, Should not a people inquire of their God? Should 
\Ye then in behalf of the liYing inquire of the dead? Hold 
to the law and to the testimony. If they [the wit
nes~es 1 ~peak not according to this \\T ORD [the Scrip
tures J there is no light in them."-Isaiah 8: 19, 20, see 
Leeser. 

But, says :Jir. P~ychic, I remind you that there are 
di~tinguished doctors of divinity and clergymen who 
support these other "·itnesses \vho say that they can talk 
with the d0ad. And to this ''"e answer. \Ve admit that 
there are ~orne who have called them~elvcs doctors of 
divinity ''"ho thu~ believe and trach and to them the 
preaching of the fall of n1an and the. cro~s of Chri~t is 
fooli~hness, jul't exactly as St. Paul ~aid it \\·ould he. 
And furthermore, the Apostle in this san1e connection 
r-:ayl': " I \vill destroy the "·i~dom of the wise, and will· 
hring to nothing the under~tanding of the prudent". 
( 1 Corinthians 1 : 18 .. 1!)) To this ~arne cla~s an<l thol'e 
who follow them the Lord prophetically ''"rotc: "'Vbere
for0. thr Lord Raid. Forasmuch aR this people draw ncar 
mf' "ith thrir mouth, and "·ith their lips do honor mr, 
hut hnYr rrmovf'd their heart far from me. and their 
fear towa!·d me is taught by the precept of mrn: there-
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fore, behold, I will proceed to do a marvellous work 
among this people, eYen a marvellous ·work and a won
der : for the \\·isd.on1 of their wise men shall perish, and 
the understanding of their prudent men shall be hid. 
'Yoe unto then1 that seek deep to hide their counsel from 
the Lord, and their works are in the dark [with mediums 
in booths]., and they say, Who seeth us? and \vho 
knoweth us ?"-Isajah 29: 13- 15. 

TilE l\lOTIYE 

'I,he real n1otiYe of Satan and the demons to propagate 
among the people the teachmg that they can communi
cate with the dead is that God and his great plan might 
he discredited and that the people might be turned away 
from Chrjst: the only hope. of life; and that the seed of 
pro1nise 1night be de~ti·oyed. It is a 'War of light against 
darknesR. God has permitted Satan and his emissarie~ 
to carrv it to the limit and in his own due tin1e he 

" 
·will destrov both Satan and all his minions of dar knes~ . .. 

~E'or nearly njneteen hundred years God has been de-
veloping thE> seed of promise, the seed of the woman. 
through \vhich blessings shall come to all the families of 
the earth, according to the promise, which blessings are 
an opportunity for life everlasting. 'rhere has been 
enmity betwePu this seed and the seed of the serpent at 
all times. \Vhen J esus died upon the cross, Satan 
thought he had succeeded in his purpose to destroy the 
seed. Subsequently, ho·wever, J esus arose from the dead 
and ascendrd on high. '!'hat \vas a surprise and disap
pointment to Satan, who then set about to develop a 
counterfejt ~eeu. · 

At Pentecost the body members of the seed of promise, 
the seed of the woman, began to be selected and devel
oped, which work has progressed until now. The body 
members of this seed are designated in the Scriptures 
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under various names, such as the church, the bride of 
Christ, the ·wheat, the Lord's jewels, etc. This seed is 
a limited number, as the Scriptures plainly set forth. 
-Revelation 7: 4; 14: 1- 3. 

SATAl~'S SEED 

At Pentecost, or shortly thereafter, Satan observed for 
the first time (because the mystery was not sooner re
Yealed) that the seed of the \Voman, according to the 
promise, is .the Christ and that the body members would 
be selected from an1ong men and be designated as the 
church. In his desperation to destroy this seed, he again 
resorted to fraud and deceit and proceeded shortly there
after to organize a counterfeit system of the Christ. 
Ciril Rome had become a \Yorld power. It was a pagan 
nation. Christians began to gro'v in number. Desiring 
to corrupt Chdstianity, Satan induced the autocratic 
Constantine to profess the accepta1ice of Christianity. 
It is unnecessary to cite history to sho,,~ the wickedness 
of Constantine. Yet by his accepting Christianity in 
form, but not in fact, Satan accomplished a tv;o-fold 
purpose; viz., the corrupting of the church no1ninal and 
the uniting of the civil and ecclesiastical powers, anrl 
there began the development of the Antichrist-Satan's 
own seed. In time Pagan Rome became Papal Rome, an 
0cclesiastical power exercising civil authority, which the 
Scriptures denounce as whoredom.-ReYelation 17: 1- 5. 

'Ve quote the following from Lord's Old Ro1nan 
lVo1·ld) ~howing how Satan corrupted the early nominal 
c·hurch an<1 therchy a<.lcled others to his seed, which has 
since wa1Te<l againBt the true seed according to the . 
prom 1s~ : 

"It was not till the Fourth Century-when Constantine 
wns convertC'<l; wh~n the chnr<'h was allied with the state; 
when the c\arly fnitiJ \Va~ ib;elf corru1)ted; when supersti
tion and Yain philosophy hau entered the ranks of the fuith .. 
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ful; \Yhen bishops became courtiers; when churches be.came 
both rich and splendid ; when synods were brought under 
political influence; when monachists [monks] had estab
lished a false principle of virtue; when politics and dog
matics went hand in hand, and emperors enforced the 
decrees of [church] councils-that men of rank entered the 
church. \Vhen Christianity became the religion of the court 
and of the fashionable classes, it was used to support the 
Yery evils against which it originally protested. The church 
was not only impregnated \Yith the errors of pagan philos
ophy, but it adopted many of the ceremonies of Oriental 
worship, which were both n1inute and magnificent. 

"The clergy, ambitious and \YOrldly, svught rank and dis
tinction. They even thronged the courts of princes and 
aspired to te1nporal honors. They were no longer supported 
by the voluntary contributions of the faithful, but by reve
nues supplied by government, or property inherited from the 
old [pagan] temples. Great legacies \Vere made to the 
church by the rich, and these the clergy controlled. These 
bequests becan1e sources of inexhaustible w·ealth. As wealth 
inereased and was intrusted to the clergy, they became in
different to the wants of the people-no longer supported by 
them. 'l'lley bec~une lazy, arrogtlnt and independent. The 
people were shut out of the government of the church. The 
bishop became a grand personage, who controlled and ap
pointed his clergy. The church was allied 1oith the state, 
and religious dogmas were enforced by the sword of th~ 
magistrate. 

"An imposing hierarchy ·was established, of various grades, 
which culminate<l in the Bishop of Rome. The Emperor 
decided points of faith, and the clergy were exempted from 
the burdens of the state. There was a great flocking to the 
priestly offices when the clergy wielded so much power and 
became so rich; and men \Yere elevated to great sees (bish
oprics], not because of their piety or talents, but by their 
influence with the great. The mission of the church was 
lost sight of in a degrading alliance with tl1e state. Christ
ianity was a pageant, a ritualism, an arm of the state, a 
Yain philosophy, a superstition, a formula." 

In due time there was a great effort at reformation 
and m.uch progress was made. The Protestant church 
was established, but with its establishment the adversary 
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a~ain sov:;ed the seeds of w1ckedne~s and in the course 
of tin1e ambitious clergymen in all the Protestant sy:::
tc·lns were teaching Satan's first and famous lie, the 
doctrine of inherent immortality and the kindred doc
trine of eternal torture; and mixing politics and re
ligion, civil and ecclesiastical functions, they gradually 
drifted away from the Lord and his teachings and thus 
~atan gathered more into his net. 

In all these systems, however, both Catholic and Prot
estant, there have been so1ne true Christians and are yrt 
true Christians. But eYery one of their leaders that has 
fallen to the flattery of the adYersary has become his 
real instrument and his seed; and they do his will, espe
cially vthen they preach that the dead are alive_, thus 
denying the fall of n1an, denying the ra nson1 sacrifice, 
and denying the r esurrection and restitution of the 
human race. 

'\7bo is the seed of Satan? Jesus answer~: "Y e are of 
your father the uevil, and the desire of your father ye 
will do. He was a murderer from the heginuing, and 
abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. 
\Vhen he spcaketh a lie, he ~peaketh of hi:-: own; for he 
is a liar, and the father of it." (John 8:4J) 'fhen we 
ask. Is it the will of God or the will of Satan that the 
doctrine of inherent i1n1nortality-thPr0 i:-; no drath-be 
iau~ht? rl'h0 answrr is ol)\·ions. It is ~'a tan ancl his 
~mh~~ariPs that would en~r kPrp heforr t11<' n1inds of the 
peoplr. 'rhrre is no drath. '.:In this thr children of God 
arr manifr:--t. and the childrrn of thr d<.)\"11: whosocYcr 
d()(•th not right,rousnr~~ i:-; not of God, neither he that 
lovrth not his hrother;''-1 tJ ohn ;~: 10. 

DE~IO:\~ IX n.\HYLO); 

But, ~nys ~I r. P:-:y(.!hic, have not thr~r (lL .. tingui~hed 
drrgymcn given their lives to a study of the ~cripturcs 
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and are they not qualified to answer, and when they say 
that we can communicate ·with the dead shall "~e say 
that they are working in conjunction with the demons? 

A brief examination of the Scriptural account will 
~atisfy your n1ind upon this subject. The word Babylon 
originally meant the gateway to God. Afterward, in 
derision, it came to signify confusion, because at Babel 
the language of n1en was confused. The ancient city of 
Babylon ~ypified n1ystic Babylon. l\iystic Babylon is de
scribed in Revelation 17: 1- -6 as "Babylon the Geat, the 
:liother of IIarlots and Abominations of the Earth·''. 
Harlotry is the illicit relationship between church an<l 
~tate. In the Scriptures a good 'voman is used to syn1-
bolize the true church-the bride of Christ-,vhile a 
harlot syn1bolizes the false church. The fact that this 
Scripture speaks of one as n1other of harlots indicates 
that there must be daughters. The Papal ~ystcm cla.in1s 
to be the n1other church and aYers that the Protrstant 
sy~ten1s are her daughters. The word, then, in the 
larger senr-:e applies to ecclesiasticism, Catholic and Prot
estant syl-5tClJns-not to the people in them. 'rhe Lord 
forrtold that the seed of the serpent would spill the 
hlood of the true f-:aintf-:, saying_, "I ~aw the \von1an 
<1 rnnkCln with the hlood of the saints, and with the blood 
of the n1arbTs of .T Clsus" . ., 

'I'hro11ghout thCl grratcr part of the gospel age the 
~PNl of the won1au, ihr true saints, haYe been in captivity 
to and prrsccutrd hy the Bahylonish systcn1s; an<l truly 
1 he thu reh ~ysiCln1s reprc~ent confusion; for none> o£ 
i lwn1 i('adlPs a harn1onious doctrine, either in harn1ony 
"it h the " '" ord or with rach othrr. It is a fart too 
wf\ll kno,rn that the rhnrchPs, Catho] ic n nd Prot~~tnnt. 
h:n c hr('Ol11Cl Px<:rrding1y worldly. J t has beco1nc popular 
for politicians to be n1rmhPrs of a church. For instanrCl_, 
in the ycur 1 C)J G a gorcrnor of one ~tate was rlrrtrd 
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because he prayed publicly in the Baptist church and yet 
it was \vell known that he was not a follower of Christ. 
Politics and religion haYe become so mixed up that it 
is an abomination in the sight of the Lord. 'l1he LorJ 
foretold it would thus be, saying, "Babylon the great is 
fallen, is fallen [from God's favor], and is become the 
habitation of devils [demons], and the hold of every 
foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird. 
For all the nations have drunk of the wine [doctrine] 
of the wrath of her fornication [illicit relationship be
tween religion and politics] , and the kings of the earth 
have committed fornication with her, and the merchants 
of the earth are "'yaxed rich through the abundance of 
her delicacies.''-Revelation 18: 2, 3. 

And this explains why the doctrine of the demons has 
gotten into the church systems and why many clergymen 
today who have forsaken the 'V ord of God and who are 
teaching higher criticism and their o·wn theories are an
nouncing that the dead are alive and that the living can 
communicate with them. 

But, 111r. N ewday, the Lord calls to you and to every 
Christian ~·ho really loYes him and loves righteousness 
and who is yet in bondage to Babylon, saying, "Come out 
of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, 
and that ye receive not of her plagues".- Rev. 18: 4. 

We note, for instance, that Bishop Fallows, endorsing 
the talking with the dead, says: "I have called the ne\v 
science 'Immortalism' because it depends for its exist
ence upon the immortality of the soul, in which \ve all 
believe, and the preservation of identity beyond the 
grave". Many Catholic ·and Protestant clergymen adhere 
strictly to the doctrine thus stated by Bishop Fallo·ws. 
'fhey adopt the theory of communicating with the dead 
as conclusive proof of their position. By this they accept 
the lie that Satan told-"Ye shall not surely [i.e. really] 
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<lie:J_and deny God and Jesus and all the plain teach
ings of the apostles. 

Above we quoted the Scripture that there is no other 
name given under heaven whereby "-e must be saved 
t\xcept the name of Christ Jesus. The testimony of the 
eminent \vitness Sir Conan Doyle is to the effect that too 
much stress is laid on the death of ChristJ esus. Sir Conan 
is a very prominent man and he and the other professors 
nan1ed have a wide. influence over the people and the 
public press is open to these influential men now to s·way 
the people; and thus Satan is blinding these great men 
and is blinding those who yield to then1, including a 
large number of clergymen, just as the Apostle said it 
would be. ( 2 Corinthians 4: 3, 4) If the people can be 
thoroughly co11Yinced that their dead friends are aliYe 
nnd not dead, then they \rill believe that man did not 
fall; that there was no necessity for a redeemer; that 
.] esus Christ did not die to saYe them; that there is no 
rcl~Ul'l'ection of the dead; and thus Satan and the den1ons 
would succeed in destroying the faith of the people in 
God's great plan of redemption. It is easy) therefore, 
to be seen that one of the greatest n1enaces to the human 
race toda~·, the strongest delusion, and that which threat
ens to destroy the very foundation of faith in God's 
'' ord and J>lan, is the deception held before the people 
that the liYing can conununicate with the dead. 

From the Scriptures aboYe cited (2 Peter 2; 4; Jude 
()) we haYe seen that these den1ons were to be rel:itrained 
in darkness until the judgment day. 'l'he clear inference 
to be ura'' n fro1n this is that when the judgment day 
i~ reached th0y would be able to exercise greater power 
than e'·0r before because thev would be in a measure at 

"' 
lea~t released fron1 their restraint during judgment. 
Other ~cripture:-; cl0arly and conclu~ively prove that we 
:ne in the time of the judgment uponthenationsan<lupon 
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Christendom, and that this is also the time of the judg
ment of the evil spirits, the demons. 'rhis explains why 
the World War which has just ended ·was used as a means 
of inducing more people to turn to spiritism. The great 
war was foretold by the Lord Jesus as the time when 
unation shall rise against nation and kingdom against 
kingdom'', and he further foretold that this would be 
one of the evidences of the end of the old order of things 
just preceding the inauguration of the new order, which 
is the Golden Age. 

The Great ~faster stated that a further evidence of 
that time ·would be that this ·war ·would be follo·w·ed 
by general social disturbance, revolutions, and like 
trouble throughout the earth; and \Ve novv see that 
in progress. ....t\.s an additional evidence that "\Ye are 
at the end of the old order and the time for the be
ginning of the nevY, Vlhich will bring in the Golden 
Age, Jesus said: ((As the days of Noah \vere, so shall 
also the coming of the Son of J\1an be". ( ~1atthe\r 
24: 37) It will be ren1embered, referring to the Scrip
tural account of Noah's day, that the demons then 
fhacl overreached and debauched practically all of the. 
human race and the people were .indifferent to the 
preachings of Noah and they ·were going about pursuing 
that which \vould gratify their desires. They had disre
,garcled God and his vVord, and \Ve see exactly the same 
thing now prevailing; and it is being brought about 
chiefly through the ministration of demons who did the 
same in Noah's day. We warn you and the people, there
fore, to be not deceived by the testimony of vvise men, 
but to turn attentively to a careful and faithful study of 
the Bible, vvhich only contains the pure doctrine with 
reference to God's provision for the salvation and bless
ing of mankind. 

The above Scriptural proof adduced, therefore, conclu-
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sively show~ that the dead are dead and are not con
~cious; that the living cannot con1n1unicate with the 
dead ; and the testimony of the en1inent wise men is 
fully and conclusiYely explained by the Scriptures, "\vhich 
show that in the tilne in lrhich ·we are now· living the 
demons "~ould exercise greater power: deceiving the 
minds of many!' inducing them to belieYe that their dead 
friends are aliYe and by thus pretending fraudulently to 
bring them a measure of comfort are in fact deceiYing 
them and driYing them away from God's great arrange
ment for their own sah·ation. 

I perceh·e. ~Ir. N ewday, that you love J ehoYah, Chri~t 
Jesus, and the \Vord, and I perceiYe an attempt on the 
part of the adYersary to accomplish the very thing that 
Jesus foretold. You remember in son1e of the testimony 
offered here by ~Ir. l)sychic mention is made that Christ 
appeared with the soldiers on the battlefields, which we 
know is false and contrary to the spirit of Christ, be
cause he teache!3 us to do good and not to do evil-not to 
war against each oth~r-and positiYely forbids us to 
kHl. In an~wcr to the que~tion concerning events that 
would tran~pire at the end of the world, a1nong other 
things he ~aid: "There. shall arise false Christs .. and fa]~~ 
preachers~ an<l ~hall sho·w great signs and wondrrs; )n
~omu<..:h that if it were po~sible, they shall deceive the 
Yery cl(lct"-Ood's own pcople.-~Iatthew 24: 24. 

Satan )s thr prince of devils, or den1ons. The testi
lnony offerrd iu ord~r to camouflage the real purpose an<l 
to enabl~ drt('ption to he practised npon Christian peop1e 
prctrnds to put forth Chril't and <'lainlR he was a gr~at 
n.nd mighty and good man~ and that he now appears on 
the battl~ficlds to co1nfort tho~e that 1nourn and to com
fort thr hereayrd onrs at l1ome. 'Vr. know that Satan 
and the drmons haYe no love for Chrh:t and that their 
only pnrprf=e in taking his nan1e i~ to defraud. Such 
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action on their part marks this as the time mentionefl 
by Jesus in ~fatthew 12: 24- 28-pointing to the fall o£ 
Satan's kingdon1. The demons now breaking away fron1 
Satan's domination in a measure have produced a condi
tion of anarchy in his realm. The Scriptures (Revela
tion 7 : 1 - 4) show that they '\Yould be the cause of 
great trouble in the earth; and without a doubt the 
prevalency of the spirit of insubordination, the spirit 
of revolution and anarchy, the spirit of ·wickedness 
in high places throughout the earth is due largely 
to the fact that the demons are influencing the minds 
of the people.. They are conYincing many that there 
i..: no death and then injecting into their minds all 
kinds of evil thoughts. \Vithout doubt they had much 
to do with the conditions which proYoked the world war ; 
and when the ·war came, they took adyantage of it to 
deceive the people further. And this condition will con
tinue to gro"r ·worse and worse, resulting, as Jesus states, 
in "great tribulation, such as was not since the begin
ning of the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be''. 
(:~Iatthew 24: 21) But 'Yith the ending of this trouble 
"·ill come the overthro'v of Satan, his en1pire and all of 
his emissaries, to be followed by the righteous reign of 
Christ, bringing blessings to all the people. 

I will submit with my argument and append to this 
copy for your perusal some of the great signs and ·won
ders that these evil ones are ""orking and \vhich are 
calculated to deceive all except those who haYe their 
nYinds and hearts turned to the Lord. 

The great time of . stress is no'v on the world. The 
hearts of the people are made sad by so much sickness. 
sorro·w, war, revolution, trouble and death. The fraudu
lent, dishonest and deceiving adversary-this he has 
al·ways been-and his cohorts come forth with a pre
tended message of comfort, taking advantage of this time 
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of distreRs. Their rral purpo~e is to turn the minds of 
the people a\\~ay from God and a"·ay from J esus, the 
great Redeemer and Deliverer through "·hom only the 
blessings can come to mankind. It "·ill be of interest 
to you to notice for a n1on1ent what God purposes to do 
''"ith the sr.ed of promise. The Scriptures announce 
that \\Then this seed of promise is completed, the chuTch 
being fully selected and glorified \vith Christ at the tim·e 
of his second con1ing and the setting up of his kingdom, 
there ·will be a time of refreshing for the blessing of the 
people. The people are really w-aiting for the manifesta
tion of this seed .. as St. Paul puts it: "The w·hole cr~a
tion groaneth an<l trayaileth in pain together until now" 
-waiting "for the n1anifestation of the sons of God". 
(Roinans 8: 22, 19) This is the seed of promil'e through 
" ·hich the bleRRing Rhall come and "·ill con1e. St. Peter 
deRCribes it thus : ccrrimes of refr(l~hing Rhall COTile frOlU 
the pres(lnce of the Lord; and he shall send tT esus 
Christ, which before ·was preached unto you: \vho1n the 
h(laven must rec(live [retain] until the times of restitu
i ion of all things, which God hath spoken hy the n1outh 
of an his holy proph(ltS since the \VOrld hrgan". (Acts 
:~: 19 - 21) This is the tjme of r(lconstrnction ; and ,,·ith 
the Lord's kingdom in full sway, "·ith Satan bound, the 
rrronstruction an<l bl0Rsing of mankind ·will proceed. 
"TI(lcausr he [God] hath appointed a day, in the "·hich 
h(l will jndge the world in right(lon~nc~~ hy that m~n 
whom hr hath ordainrd; \Yh~T(lof hr. hath given asRur
:U1C'(l nnio all m(ln, in th~t he hath rai~r<1 him from the 
dc;n<l." (A(·ts J 7· : :11) ThC'n all the <l(lad ~hall br awak
(lnrd (John r>: 2.>) and giYen a fnll opportunity to 
ncr(lpt th<' rchri ~t an<l Jive evcrla~tingJy in hnppinP~s. 

The Lord forrtol(l ho"r comfort ,,·onJd conlC' to those 
who have ]oRt their Rons, snrh as yon and the good 
1nothrrs <lr~rrihrd , g-ood mothrrs whom thr~r. <lC'mons 
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are seeking to deceive: "Thus saith the Lord; A voice 
\vas heard in Ramah, lamentation, and bitter weeping; 
l~achel \Veeping for her children refused to be comforted 
for her children, because they were not. Thus saith the 
Lord: Refrain thy voice from weeping, and thine eyes 
from tears; for thy "\Vork shall be rewarded, saith the 
Lord; and they shall come again from the land of the 
enemy. And there is hope in thine end, saith the Lord, 
that thy children shall come again to their own border." 
(Jeremiah 31: 15-17) The land of the enemy here de
scribed is the condition of death, because death is the 
enemy .-1 · Corinthians 15 : 25, 26. 

That will be a time of rejoicing, as the Prophet 
beautifully describes it in the thirty-fifth chapter of 
I saiah. There he points out that, \vhen the Lord's king
dom is established, "the eyes of the blind shall be opened, 
and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped"; and the 
people shall rejoice with exceeding joy because the time 
for blessing has come; "and the ransomed of the Lord 
~hall return, and come to Zion with songs and ever
lasting joy upon their heads: they shall obtain joy and 
gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away". Why 
does he say here that sorrow and sighing shall flee away? 
We answer, Because it is Messiah, the Christ, the Seed 
according to the promise, the glorious kingdom, that will 
bring blessings to the people. 

St. John the Revelator beautifully described the 
Lord's kingdom. In symbolic phrase he designates it as a 
holy city, saying, "And I John saw the holy city, new 
Jerusalem, coming down . from God out of heaven, pre
pared as a bride adorned for her husband. And I heard 
a great voice out of heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacle 
of God is with men, and he will dwell with them, and 
they ·shall be his people, and God himself shall be with 
them, and be their God. And God shall wipe away all 
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tears fron1 their eyes; and there shall be no more death, 
neither sorro"· .. nor crying, neither shall there be any 
ntorc- pain: for the former things are passed away. And 
hP that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make all 
things ne\\-.. And he said unto me, 'Yrite: for these "·ords 

. are true and faithful." (ReYelation 21: 2-5) The Lord 
plainly sho"·s when death "·ill cease. Satan is trying to 
blind the people to belieYe that there never was any 
death; and thus, you see, to accept the theory advanced 
by ~Ir. Psychic and his witnesses means to destroy God'a 
plan. This Scriptural testhnony should be so oyer
whelming and conYincing that Christian people every
where would resi~t the effortR of the adversary and turn 
their minds and hearts prayerfully to an exan1ination 
and following of the 'r ord of God. 
~ o·w, :Jir. X ewday, the issue is squarely drawn and 

you mn:-:t detcnnine upon \vhich side of it you will 
~tand. If you accept the theory presented by )Ir. Psychic 
that you can con1n1unicate with your dead son, then 
you n1ust hclicYe that the dead are aliYe; you must be
l irYe that the soul of man is immortal-both of 'vhich 
Yirws are contradictory of the Scriptures; you must 
repudiate the Bible account of sin and the fall of n1an; 
yon nnu:t deny the doctrine of the grrat atonement sacri
fice. An} doctrine or teaching out of harn1ony with the 
ranso1n sacrifice is absolutely false. because the ransmn 
i~ the key to the understanding of God's plan of sah·ation. 
Further, you mu~t repudiate the blood of Jesus which 
bought yon ; Jon n1u!-'t rPpnd iatc the Bible as a whole as 
t.he \Yord of God, and. if yon take this course you n1n~t 
helieYe ~a tan's lie instead of God.:os \Vord; and J esu!' 
said concerning God's \Yord: '"J'hy word is truth". I 
feel sure you want the truth and not falsehood. 

If you accrpt thr Dible YiPw of the question, which I 
have presented to you, you will find it entirely consistent 
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with the fact that God created man perfect; that man 
sinned and fell and that Satan \vas the inducing cause; 
that Satan and his emissaries have attempted to blind 
the human race to God's plan of Teclemption; and that 
he seduced the angels, causing them to become demons, 
and they together are the ones now that misrepresent 
the dead. You 'vill find the Bible view of this question 
entirely consistent \Yith the great ransom sacrifice and 
God·'s 'vonderful plan for the resurrection of the dead 
and for the blessing of all the families of the earth in 
due time. Truth must be shortly taken from the scaffold 
and forever enthroned. The two forces are now in a 
desperate and final conflict. Yon must align your
self upon the side of one or the other. Choose you this 
day which you will accept, error or truth. 

I am now content to submit my side of the case upon 
this argument; but for your convenience and that of 
others, I append hereto a more specific reference to 
operations of the demons. 





CII.APTER IV 
XE,\DAY'S COXCLUSION 

~IR. N EWDAY : Gentlemen, I thank you for the pre
sentation of this 1natter. I have followed your argument 
w·ith keen interest. ...~s I listened to that of 1\Ir. Psychic 
it seemed so plausible that I was almost persuaded; but 
when I come to compare it with the 'V ord of GodJ I am 
constrained to use the ·words of St. Paul: ((Let God be 
true~ but every man a liar". (Romans 3: 4) As I stated 
to you in the outset, I have been striving to be a 
Christian all my life. ~Iany of these deep questions I 
have been unable to understand, but as I haYe listened 
to the pre~entation of this subject I have received great 
enlightenment. I believe in the Lord Jesus Christ. I 
believe that he died to save us from our sins and that he 
was resurrected from the dead and ascended on high; 
and I believe that he has been selecting his church for 
the past centuries, and the evidence seems clear that 
soon his kingdom ·will be established, and, as announced 
tin1e and again in the Bible, that the purpose of this 
kingdom is to extend blessings to all the families of the 
earth. And this being true, the theory that the dead 
are alive some\vhere and can communicate with the 
living cannot be true. On the contrary, I see that Satan 
for many centuries has held before the people that '\Yhich 
Jesus denounces as the first lie, viz., The-re is no death. 

And all this testimony presented here on behalf of or 
by ~Ir. Psychic, even as clain1ed by him, is based upon 
the theory that there is nq death; and since this theory 
is supported only by Satan's falsehood, I reject it most 
emphatically. I rejoice that the Lord has permitted me 
to see this clear distinction between truth and error ; 
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and as thus I try the spirits (doctrines) and measure 
the1n by the great ran~on1 sacrifice. I am convinced o£ 
the truth as taught by Jesus and the apostles; namely, 
that the clead are dead; that Jesus has provided a re
denlption price; that in God's due time there will be a 
resurrection of the dead and that all will have an op
portunity for life everla:;:ting ,\·ho 'vill render themselves 
in obedience to his righteous arrangement. And while 
I am conYinced o£ thi~ side, I shall be pleased, Jt1r. 
I;ightbflarer, i£ you will attach to your argument the 
answer to the points that you have indicated. 



CHAPTER V 
DEl\10~ PliENO:JlEXA ANALYZED 

The Book of Revelation is written in syn1bols. The 
"four winds of the earth" of ReYelation 7 : 1 symbolize 
the demons inhabiting the atmosphere around the earth. 
'rhe conclusion must be dra\vn fron1 this text that a 
period of time \VOltld con1e in the w-orld's history in 
which the demons w·ould ha-re their restraint in a 
measure removed and there would be a great time of 
distress and trouble in the world, for which they \\-oul-1 
be largely responsible. Certain Scriptures t ell of a 
,·rhirlwind that will be raised up from the coa~ts of the 
earth. (Jeremiah 23 : 19; 25 : 32, 33; 30 : 23, 24) The:;a 
"\Yords are also symbolic, used eYidently to conYey the 
thought of a time of great actirity of the demons. Satan, 
the chief of devils, the Apostle n1entions as "the prince 
of the power of the air". (Ephesians 2 : 2) The letting 
loose of these winds or air po\vers (devils) vvould seem 
to show that God \vould remove his restraining hand 
and then there would follow a great trouble. For years 
these demons have been exercising their po·wer to the 
extent granted. 1-Iad they been permitted to exercise 
unlimited power they \VOltld have wrecked the "'orld 
long ago. 

'Vithout doubt the great reviYal of so-called communi
cation with the dead, which in fact is demonism, that 
came with the ,,-orld war is another proof of the time in 
which we are living and proof that the demons are 
exercising greater power because of their time o£ judg
lnent. The Scriptures indicate that all people, being 
overreached by their sinister influence_. will suffer great-
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. ly. In order that the reader might see the many incon
sistent things they do, and in order that the reader 
1night appreciate the baneful influence of these eYil 
ones, ·we giYe herein a statement of n1any so-called phe
nomena that the public press has recently recorded. ....-\. 
brief staten1ent is made in the analysis, follo":ed inl
mediately by a number enclosed in parentheses: \Yhich 
corresponds with the number of the subhead set forth 
in this chapter; and by referring to that the facts can 
be ascertained. For instance, \Ye say concerning these 
demons, (('l'hey hate and fear the light ( 9)"; and by 
reference to this nun1ber the proof of the statement here 
made can be found. 

SPIRITIS111 IN THE PUBLIC PRESS 
THE NATL'RE OF THE )!ESSE~GERS 

For substantiation see items on tollou;ing pages as indicaterl 
by numbers. 

r.rhey are liar~ and decei Yers ( 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 22, 45,) ; they 
hate atHl fenr the Bible ( 7, 12), and ridicule it ( 8, 11) ; they 
hate and fear the light (!>) and hate the thought of Jesus 
fl!=; 1nan's ransom (10, 11, 12); they encourage prayers for 
the dead (1-!). 

'l'hey claim to Sl)eak as the Yo ice of the Almighty ( 13, 45), 
;yet they encourage and adYocute loo~e morals ( 15, 16), hnYe 
110 interest in mankind ( 17), lun·e done nothing for man
kind (1 8, 20), f'Ul>PlY neither wisdom nor comfort ( 19), and 
produce eYil and only eYil effects ( ~0). 

They in~u l t and scold ( 4), curse und swear (21, 22, 23, 
8:1), create discord and confusion (H8), take ndYantn~e of 
the weuk (3!>), frighten dumb animals (24) nnd hnxe fright· 
encu ~ol<lier~ into in~nnity (23). 'l'he~· do nets of malicious 
mi~chief (~G), commit ar~on (27), 1(\ad to suicide (28,2D) 
und incite to Yiolenee and murder (:), 80, 31, 32). 'rhey nre 
frau<lulent nn<.l maligunnt (33, 34, 8:2) . '.rhey pretend to 
hn \'C hig-h moral prinei})le hnt are ~inlster. deprnved nnd 
ob<.;cene, an<l c·on,·ince(l of tllei r own immornlity ( 6, 23, 35, 36, 
37, 38, 63). They are the ~ph· its of de,·ils ( :JD) und delight to 
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hinder God's work ( 40). They deny the existence of Satan 
in some spiritistic cults ( 41) and worship him in others ( 42). 

THE METHODS BY WHICH THEY MANIFEST THElt!SELVES 

They are made of the finest gas, held together by elec
trlcity ( 43) and are countless myriads in number ( 48, 63). 
They sometimes impress the brain from without and some
times from ·within ( 5, 6, 29, 31, 32, 44, 83, 86) . They have 
the power to inject thoughts into the mind ( 45, 46, 88), and 
if for any reason tbe will is weak or not wholly in harmony 
with God's will they may even read the mind (32, 34, 37, 
68, 88). They fill the mind with wonderful illuminations 
( 47, 48), produce strange lights (25, 48, 65) ,cause dreams 
(30), and impress upon the mind pictures which the eye 
does not see (29, 45, 49, 59, 90). 

They deceive the senses by supposed but not actual 
materializations (51, 52, 53, 54). There are, however, actual 
materializations, composed of living material drawn from 
the medium's body for the purpose (9, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60). 
'l'he method by which the demons invade and use the 
medium's person ( 61, 62, 63) is of an electrical or galvanic 
nature ( 45, 83). 

The first step in the road to ruin by these evil angels is 
the use of the ouija board or planchette now to be found 
everywhere (2, 22, 40, 75, 83, 86, 87). The next step is to 
use the 1nedium's hand in writing (29, 67, 68, 69, 83, 88), 
and the next is possession, described above. Demons have 
power oYer the voices of those they obsess and have Yocal 
powers of their own (39, 45, 64). Tlle:y can imitate the 
scent of roses ( 65, 66, 90). 

They draw and paint pictures (29, 70, 71) and produce 
pictures on sensitized plates (72, 73). They have directed 
the staging of a play ( 7 4). They play musical instruments 
and produce a variety of other sounds ( 75, 76, 77). They 
do various lifting feats ( 9, 45, 57, 76, 78) and by these 
various · phenomena use up electrical energy ( 78, 79). 

HO'V THEY AFFECT THEIR YICTDIS 

By their seizure of the base of the brain of mediums ( 81, 
82, 83) they imperil the physical health ( 79, 80, 83), interrupt 
the step ( 83), cause loss of sleep ( 82), shatter the nerYes 
and break the spirit (20, 84, 85). Although they may, to 
gain a point, temporarily heal a disease ( 48, 69), yet in the 
end they drive their Yictims to insanity (37, 85, 86, 87, 
88, 89, 90). 
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THE REWARDS WHICH THEY PRO~IISE 

These demons admit that their habitat is in tarta.rus, th e 
atmosphere of this earth ( 43). They teach that in it is a 
heaYen unknown to the Bible (91), wherein prominent saints 
are Jefferson ( 98), !\lark Twain ( 75), Napoleon ( 96), 
Rom~evelt (75), and 'Vashington (97). In this heaven their 
records indicate that, besides other ottrnctions, there a re 
blackboards (95), book-binderies (91), brick-yards (94), 
colleges ( 91), cats ( 15, 93), dogs ( 15), glue factories 
(94), laboratories (91), lawlessness (69) , liars (1, 2, 3, 4, 
5, 6, 22, 45), lime-kilns (94), liquor (15, 92), manure (92), 
n1urders (5, 30, 31, 32, 95), museums (91), ne·wspapers (91), 
paper mills ( 9i), peace conferences ( 99), sanatoria ( 91 ), 
saw-mills (94), schools (91), sexual delights (15), sheep 
( 91 ) , tobacco ( 15, 93), theaters ( 91), tweed clothes ( 92) , 
and whiskey (92). 

HOW TIIESE BOGUS MINISTERING SPIRITS MINISTER 

They follow" up the relatives of their victims ( 100), locate 
lo~t pictures ( 101), and act as the bearers of so-called 
telepathic messages (102, 103). 

THE O~UNOUS SITUATIO~ 

Demonism is sweeping the earth (104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 
109). 'Vhile it has not deceived THl!: "r.ATCH TowKR ( 40, 
45, 46, 50, 5U, 67, 68, 76) and a few other theologians (20, 
30, 83, 84, 87, 110), yet there are 1nany ministers \Yho lwxe 
been totally deceived by it (14, 16, 51, 52, 54, 65, 71, 107, 
108, 109). This spiritism craze is nothing 1nore or les~ than 
a revi vnl of the necromancy ( 110) denounced in the Bible, 
n rE?tnrn to the witchcraft practised in the <lays of King 
Saul (111). 

THE UEMEDY 

The remedy for demonism lies in a resolute fi:s:in~ cf the 
:r:nin<.l upon goou an<l useful tbinQ:s, a hc:d'ry interest in 
doing nll thnt is do11e as unto th': Lo;:(l, n determination to 
l'Csist everything akin to ~t,iriti~m arul occultism, avoiding 
th1.. m as you woultl the J>lague, and as you value your happl· 
ne~s h~re and your salYatiou hcr<'afteJ'. 

TilEY ARF. I~lAUS AND DECEIY.J.:RS 

(1) The New York 1'im,c.<J quotes Dr. J. II. :Ucl\Iahon, the 
Roman Catholic theologian as :;asing: 

"Tho testimony is unauhnou.<J that you can't always believe tho 
spirits. It 
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(2) The Pittsburgh Press contains a dispatch from New 
York stating that a woman's apartment was robbed of gems 
worth $15,000. Detectives were called in. 'YVhile there the 
woman asked a ouija board 'vhether the thief was still iu 
the house. The board lied and said yes. He was not there. 

(3) The 'Voodhaven Leader-Observer narrates an incident 
where a woman whose son 'vas dro"Yvned by the sinking of 
the Tampa in Bristol Channel, on the west coast of England, 
September 26, 1918, is said by his mother to have told her 
through a ouija board that the ship was bombed by a 
zeppelin. This was not the case as the ship is known to have 
been torpedoed by a submarine. 

( 4) Rupert Hughes in the Cleveland Plain Dealer says 
of a noted spirit n1edium: 

"Mrs. Piper's wonderful hand was controlled by Dean Bridgman 
Conner who wrote from l\Iexico that he was in prison and wanted 
to be rescued. It 'vas proved afterward that his body had been in 
its grave all this while. It sickens my soul to be asked to plod 
back along the ~ame old ruts with the same old insolent and 
insulting liars, swindlers, lovers of the dark and practicers oi' 
legerdemain that have made a Coney Island out of sacred territory 
since the first contemptible magician hoodwinked the first hungry 
dupe." 

(5) Of a woman, who was lured by the spirits into killing 
her child, the Chicago T'ribune says : 

"1\!rs. G. explained that she had been told at the spiritualistic 
meetings that she was a medium. She attended meetings for a 
year before the voices told her to kill Eleanor. She was told to sit 
for development and the messages would come to her. They did. 
They were whispered to her all the time. One voi<'e told her it 
belonged to a man she did not know who had lived and died in 
that neighborhood and was still lingering around in spirit. The 
voices at times became confused. They told her once to go to 
Danville. ·when she packed up to go they told her not to go. 
She did not know what to do, which voice to obey." 

(6) Of another refined and educated \Voman, who was 
gradually led by the spirits to the belief that she had been 
married on the spirit plane, the same paper gives the 
following sad story : 

"She became greatly exalted and told her friends that she could 
communicate with the next world. She found many spiritual 
friends beyond, and one day they told her ~he had been appointed 
to be married to a certain man. She had only met this man once. 
Her spiritually-led fiance did not appear, but this made no difference 
with her preparations. She prepared her wedding supper for Jul3• 
21, in spite of the protests of ber family. 'Vhen the man did not 
come to the supper she consulted the spirits again and was t old 
he would come the next day. This was continued day after day 
for several weeks. Finally she was convinced that she had been 
married on the spiritual plane. She talked to her brother in Mars 
and he told her how to live. She was told to become a yegetarian; 
that a form of magnetism was to do away with the old conception 
of child-bearing. She learned one day that her spiritual husband 
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would be at the Blackstone. She went to meet him, but the clerk 
~aid he was not in. Then 'the voices' began to bother her. They 
came from eYil, she thought. She found that her 'husband' was 
being detained at a sanitarium at Lake Forest. So she went out 
there, too. Later she was sent to a sanitarium at Milwaukee. She 
was convinced that her 'husband' was shot and she tried to kill 
herself." 

THEY HATE AND FEAR THE BIBLE 

(7) The 1Vatclunan records the experience of a Korean 
"~oman possessed with five demons who went to Christian 
missionaries to have them pray for her dellT"erance from 
their power. 

"While sitting with her face to the floor, with eyes shut, mutter~ 
in~ to herself, an open Bible was placed on the back of her bead. 
She at once snatched it away, saying that she waf' afraid of it. 
But when a ~ong book was likewise placed, she lau~hed, saying it 
could not hurt her." 

THEY RIDICtiLE THE BIBLE 

(8) The Progressi-,;e Thi·nker, a leading spiritist paper, 
says: 

"The writer of Genesis starts out by saying: 'In the beginning 
God created the heavens and the earth,' and he mentions three 
distinct days before the sun was created ; then he tells us how 
God made man and never thought about making woman until he 
saw that his man was tired associatin~ with animals; then he 
made the first woman out of man's rib. Later, a devil got into a 
snake and defeated all God's plans. In this more enlightened age 
of the world, clear thinkers do not belieYe that the universe had 
a beginnin~, lmt that it always existed nnd always will exist." 

THEY HATE AND FEAR THE LIGHT 

(9) The New York Evening Telegram narrntes that at a 
private seance, while a table was being turned on end and 
lifted by the ~pil·its: 

"The writer, be<>oming nervous over where they ruight attempt 
to put the tabl~. flashed on light, whirh reyealed table directly in 
my line of Yision ba<>k of medium, its lower end fully two feet 
from floor. Ala:-: I clid not consider result. The table fell with a 
crash that jnrred the whole house nnd fri~htened the women of 
the 11art.r so that it broke up our sitting.'' 

TilEY' HATE THE THOl.:Gl.-IT OF JESCS AS :MA~,S ll.:\.NSO~! 

(10) The Progre.s.<;ire Tltinl.:cr, spiritist, says: 
"The dognutR of yJcarlou~ atonemf'u t and the forgiveness of 

sins are o\·crthrown by Spiritualism." 

(11) The 1rerkly ,Journal, spiritl~t, ~nr~: 
"lt II' au nbHurd idea that Jc:-:us waR a J)Crfect runn. . • . Je~us 

hull clefe<"ts and imperfe<:tions like nil othe1· tn(\n. He was a simple 
J ewi~;h cntlmsinRt nnd religion.~ rcfonuer, fooliRhly supposing him
self the )le~slah, thereby connug to un untimely death." 
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(12) Mo,ral Philosophy, a spiritist book, says: 
"Slaughtered oxen hecatombs of human victims, or ten thousand 

bleedln~ Cbrists wnf not atone for the least transgression of the 
laws of. our being. . . .. The true redemption i~ no.t through 
the • . . efficacy of ChriSt's blood. . . . Ternble 1s the sig
nificance, and humiliating . . . are the words, 'peace with God' 
'reconciled unto God,' 'atonement,' 'salvation through the blood 
of the Lamb,' . . . an endless vocabulary which is fossilized 
ignorance, crooulity, fear and rascality." 

'IHEY CLAIM TO SPEAK WITH THE VOICE OF THE ALMIGHTY 

(13) A writer in Oosmopol·itan, whose little daughter is 
a medium, reports these beings as saying through his 
daughter: 

''W. e are expressions of him; but do not forget that it is he who 
speaks through us, and that we are the reflections of his glory." 

THEY ENCO'L'"RA.GE PRAYERS FOR THE DE.3..D 

(14) At the Congress of the Church of England, Lei
cester, England, October 16th, 1919, Dean ".,.ell<lon said: 

"I think spiritualism has come to fill a void in church practise, 
and because of the coldness in the services, intercessions for the 
departed should be restored." 

THEY ENCO"GRA.GE .AND ADVOCATE LOOSE :l!OlllLS 

(15) The New York Evening Journal reports Sir A. 
Conan Doyle, spiritist, as expressing his opinion that besides 
sexual attraction, liquor and tobacco, the delights of the 
spirit world are just what they are here. He says: 

"Happy circles, life in pleasant homesteads, beautiful gardens, 
lovely flowers, green woods and domestic pets-all of these are 
described in messa~es from pioneer travelers, who have at last got 
back news to these who still loiter in the dingy old home. It is 
described as a place of joy and laughter and games and sports, and 
peopled by those who are without deformity or bodily weaknesses. 
Let no woman mourn her lost beauty, no man sorrow for his 
lost stren!th. All is waiting on the other sidt'.'' 

(16) A writer in the New York E1:ening Telegrant claims 
that it is the teaching of the most prominent spiritists that 
in the spirit world the bereaved mother: 
"will meet again her own Tom, Dick, or Harry with all his lor-ed 
faults and failings, and with the hair, smile and features she 
knew so well." 

The same writer quotes Bishop Charles Sumner Burch 
as saying: 

"I want to bt-lieve in spiritualism-and I do believe in it. 
"I remember how great was my astonishment when I learned 

that my fascinating neighbor next door-a grass widow, by the 
way-had been holding conversations with her departed sister, 
who assured her that she was taking good care of the little 
daughter my fascinating neighbor had lost years ago. 

"There was nothing of the fanatic about the grass widow, who 
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used the most alluring perfumes, dressed in the latest st:vles and 
~P~?~t !l~r ti~e be~wee!l the theatre, the cabaret and the bridge table. 

Spiritualism, 1f nghtly understood, holds out a new promise 
and a new help to. the masses, a new promise of reunion to those 
who haYe not fa1tb enougb to be satisfied with the glimpses 
offered by the Bible." 

THEY HAYE NO REAL INTEREST IN MANKIND 

(17) A writer in the San Diego Evening Tribune says: 
''I don't know why there seems to be such a lack of interest in 

the spirit world regarding what is happening in this world. There 
is certainly more wisdom on the other side than on this side; for 
death bas swallowed millions of wise men; but most of the com
munications as far as I have been able to ascertain relate to 
prsonal affairs ~ none of them so far contains much constructive 
material for renabilitation of a sadly dilapidated world." 

THEY HA\'E DO~E NOTHING FOR :MANKIND 

(18) l\fr . .Jerome K. Jerome in the New York Tribune says: 
"I take the last five ·years. Has spiritualism done anything- is 

it doing anything-to help man to be lesR brutal, leRs hypocritical, 
less greedy? Has it done anytbing-is it doing anything-to lessen 
the appalling wickedness that is threatening, like some foul weed, 
to poison the whole earth? For fiye years savagery and cruelty 
haYe been preached to us from the pulpit and from press. Our 
children are being taught it at their mothers' knees. Yengeance 
and hatred are the new virtues. Christ, amid roars of laughter, is 
mocked in our parliaments. What has spiritualism done-what is 
it doing--to help mankind to recover its senses, its manhood; to 
rescue its Roul from being withered by lust and passion?" 

TIIEY SUPPLY NEITHER 'WISDOM NOR CO).fFORT 

(19) The Sun .Francisco Call and Po8t says: 
"These spirit mes~ages are usually commonplace and gossiping, 

or impossible to underRtand. Tl1ey tell no ~reat secret, reveal no 
di\"inity of mysterJ·, giYe no really satisfyin~ comfort to saddened 
hearts. 'l'he spirit correspondents nre strangely dispnssionate; 
they do not thank the world for haYing set them free from their 
hodiel'1; nor do they curse t11nt world whose only ~ift to them was 
death. And, moRt important of nll, they nre telling no secrets and 
revealing no wisdom, these dead men who s hould know eYery
thin~ now." 

THEY PRODt"CE E\"lL .AND OXL Y EYIL EI<'l<'l•:CTS 

(~0) Dr. J. H. )!c-:\Iahon, the Roman Catholic theologian, 
is reported in the ::-\ew York Times as snying: 

"Aft~r seventy year~ of spiritualistic teaching and writing there 
ba~ not been conferred upon mankind one henetlt. l\lanldud has 
only ueen clecei\·Nl hy fn.l:-.e hopeR. 'l'he whole history of spiritualiRm 
is shot tllr<Jugh with cdl effects upon physical and moral health." 

'l'IIEY CUU~.E A~D SWI•:AH. 

( 21) A woman writing ln the '.rncoma Sunday Ledger 
narrates that she went to a meolum who put her in com
muni<"n tion wit h an intelligence who represcntc<l himself to 
be her <lfl<'P:tsf\d huslJant1. Hhe :;ays: 
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''I went to consult him about a business deal, and the first 
thing he said was, 'I can't see why you always have to be late. 
If we men ran our business the way you women do things, where 
in the name of heaT"en would we be!' And you know dear John 
always complained about my being late all the time. It was just 
like him." 

( 2!:!) The Binghamton },f ornf.rzg Sun reports a former 
ouija board medium as saying: 

"The ouija board lies so that you can't belie\e anything it says, 
and sometimes it swears so that you do not want to be in the 
same room with it, and the plancbette is just as bad." 

(23) A spiritist is reported by Signs of the Tin~es as 
having made the statement: 

"This spiritualism would sweep the world, were it not for just 
one thing .. \Vhen the spirits are COIJ?.municating with you, they may 
take a notion to curse and swear 1n a manner the most horribler 
and to say and suggest the most obscene things imaginable.' 

THEY FRIGHTEN DUMB AKI:\1 A.LS 

(24) The Harrisonburg (Va.) Ne1.cs R ec01·d reports a 
barn in the Yiciuity apparently occupied by eYil spirits and 
says: 

."Horses in the barn cannot 9e kept haltered because they become 
frightened and, break the chams by rearing back ; the cows will 
not go near the barn." 

THEY HA. 'VE FRIGHTENED SOLDIERS INTO INSANITY 

(25) The Bridgeport E1•ening Post contains an account 
of an apparition which, frequently repeated, caused four 
soldiers to go insane. This happened at n castle near 1\Iilan, 
Italy. The account says: 

"A rew n1gllts ago a soldier wa~ mounting guard over the 
mag-azine when a luminom: figure from whose head issued tongues 
of flame, appeared before him at a distance of about twenty feet. 
The sentinel gaTe the alarm, and the entire guard hurried to the 
spot. The spectre ha.d in the meantime \anished, but shortly after 
the arrh·al of the soldiers it reappeared. The whole company then 
fired their rifles at the figur e, which instantly dis!;olved into a 
great ball of fire, finally melting away into space. The following 
n1gh t the apparition wa.s once more seen. A Sicilian soldier of the 
guard approached the figure with a number of hi~ companions, 
and au attack was made on it with the bayonet. Their furious 
thrusts, howe\"er, encountered no tangible resistance, and the 
rlha ntom db:appeart=~rl in a few moments in a fiet·y hH.io which wax 
speedily dissolved in the atmosphere." 

THEY DO ACTS OF J:,fALICl01JS MISCHIEF 

(26) The Binghamton Press ten~ of actiYities of demons 
in a hou~e n~nr Dublin, Ireland : 

"Trouble began '\\hen hricks hegan to fall dmvn the chimney 
and ornaments wer~ brokeu without Yisible agenc~·. In the past 
few weeks the acth·ities of the ghost ba ,.e greatly increased. 
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~Yindows a re broken, pots smashed, bricks come tumbling down on 
the tloor and disappear. \\·hue the fri~htened owner was looking 
a t his clock the hands disappeared." 

THEY COMMIT ARSON 

( 27) The -nnnneapolis .Journal tells how eleven fires were 
started by demons in one home within a period of thirty 
hours. It says: 

"The first fire was discovered at 3 p. m. Wednesday in a clothes 
closet a djoining the kitchen. Mrs. Stub quenched the flames. Four 
hours later she found the closet on fire a~ain. At 8: 30 that 
evening, Ann, 3 years old, screamed in the ldtchen, and her 
parents found a bow of ribbon tied to a basket on a table, bursting 
into flame. :Mr and 1\lrs. Stub then left the house. At 9 p.m. 
screams from the children roused C. H . li"rancis in his room on the 
second floor . He found a baby's hood, on a doorknob, burning. 
Fifteen minutes la ter, summoned by crieR, he came in time t o beat 
out a blaze in a suit of pajamas on a chair. ' Vithin a quarter of 
an hour, another blaze broke out in a blanket, soaked in quenching 
the first closet fire. And a t 10 p. m. a - pile of clothing in the 
middle of the floor began t o burn. 

"The next fire was found a t 5 :30 p. m. yesterday, when baby 
blanlcets on a clothes-line t ook fire. At intervals of a few minutes 
three more fires brol~e out, one in a cur tain, one in a rope hau6ing 
on the wall, and a nother in a pile of dishtowels .,. 

THEY LEAD TO SUICIDE 

{28) Chicago d ispatches tell of a girl who became go 
infntunted 'Yith the teachings of spiritisn1 that ~he took 
l)Oison so she could enter the spirit world that much sooner. 

{ 20) PTophetic 1-.-r eu;s tells of a man who nt fi rst yielded 
his hnnd to ~pirit-writing, and t hen, becoming disgusted, 
threw into the fire u beautifully dra,vn demon-n1ade picture 
of his mother, becnu~e he "·as conYinced she was not 
\YntHlering nbout the enrth in company with other spirits. 
1-Ie wns then subjected to clairnudicnt nnd Yi~unl torments. 
In vi:·don he wns tried nnd condemned by n council of fallen 
m1g~ls and when he att~mpted to pray his enrs were filled 
with clairaudient ,·oices denouncing him. T-Ie ~ay~ : 

"In the mid~t of all these danS!;er~ and difficulties by which I 
wa.~ wcll-nl,:rh OYerwhclmc<l, a <·ommanding Yolce from an in~isible 
spirit C'al1~<1 me, Aayi n~ word~ to thi~ ctTec·t. 1That I hacl become 
so em·il·on~d and he!'i~ged hy eYil St>irits thnt th<>r<> was no deliYer
ance for m<> on <>arth, and that he--nu an~Pl of the Lord-had 
desrcn<1 e<l from hPa Yen to hNu me this <'onunnnd from the Lord 
Je:-;us-thnt I mu~t <li~ hy my own hand to <>scapP my persecutors, 
and that my soul should then find rest in hcnxcn.' " 

lie roulcl not concPiYe it possible thnt the evil ~pirits 
woul<l use 1h~ sncr·p<J nnmc of Christ fo1· such n purpose, but 
they <lid. 'rho man <lrnnk poison nn<l recovere£1. They 
cnme ngnln, or<l~ring him n r-:;cconu time to commit suicide 
nn<.lllc cut the tcmr)ornl nrt<?ry nn<.l wns trying to cut another 
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artery when he fell; weakened by the loss of blood. By a 
miracle of the Lord's grace he recovered and found the 
demons had lost their power to approach him. 

THEY INCITE TO MURDER 

(30)" The Chicago Herald Examiner tells of a sen-captain 
~rho when convicted of murder gave as his excuse for the 
murder: 

"I had a dream last night, in which I saw my dead mother 
grandmother and God. They told me if I went into the street and 
saw a desperate burglar I was to shoot him and I would go to 
heaven." 

(31) The ~Iansfield News tells of the defense of a man 
who was convicted of killing a neighbor: 

"I was commanded by a voice which woke me from sleep to go 
to Spencer's cabin and kill the devil. 

"The voice told me that the devil had one of my friends tied 
up there. At first I thought it was a dreamy hallucination and 
remained in bed. But I soon heard the voice again and got up 
and dressed." 

(32) The Chicago lfews made an investigation Qf spirit 
phenomena and reached the follo,,ing conclusions: 

"As to the voices that so many are bending ear to catch, I ha-ve 
learned that they are more likely to suggest evil than good. l\1an 
is a spiritual being, but does not always find it out at death, I am 
told. Men and women who cling to thoughts of earthly pleasures 
are hovering about us in spirit form. Their world is much like a 
jail broken loose. Ours is shut, barred, bolted to them until they 
find a medium. Once a communication is established it takes a pos
itive thou~ht to fight off these 'voices' or forces of evil. Undevel
oped minds, minds that lack will power, cannot maintain them
selves. That is why men in drink commit crime. That is why the 
•insane' are tortured. It is never safe to yield your will, vour soul 
or individuality, into the keeping of these unearthly powers, for 
darkness may result. I found one woman who was led by the 
'voices' to kill her little girl by drowning her in a bath tub. She 
was sorry to do it, she said, but could not disobey. I found a 
man who said the voices told him to strike a young man that he 
met coming out of a restaurant. He did so and now spends all 
his time talldng to voices at the Chicago State Hospital at Dun
ning. There are hundreds of similar instances." 

THEY ARE FRA-UDULENT AND MALIGNANT 

(33) Dr. Joseph H. i\Ic~fahon, the Ron1an Catholic theo
logian, says in the New York Times: 

"It is patent that in the manifestations of spiritualism we are 
confronted with the fact that evil and malignant influences are 
encountered. ,, ... e take our testimony from that of Sir Oli-ver Lodge 
and Sir Conan Doyle." 

(34) The London Daily !Jfail sars: 
"The most trusted spirit friends or relations sometimes {fter 

years of intercourse, and often on their own admission, tufni:l out 
to be masquerading entities who have culled the informatiou·needed 
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for the impersonation from the passiYe minds and memories of the 
experimenters, and who by some slip or some unusually bold ma
nceuvre in the end turn the tables a~ainst themseh·es. The moral 
character of the communicating intelligence is invariably of a low 
order. This fact is and mm;;t be admitted. by all unprejudiced 
inquirers who have an accurate knowledge of the subject and who 
ha\e themReh·es observed and experimented for a sufficient length 
of time. In numerous instances, of cour~e. this moral depravity 
is not immediately apparent-indeed it often remains hidden for 
years under a mass of platitudes and of high-sounding phrases, but 
it almost always discloses itself in the end." 

THEY ARE SINISTER, DEPRAVED AND OBSCENE 

(35) Dr. J. Godfrey Raupert, the Ron1an · Catholic theo
logian, says : 

"The pure and beautiful communications become mixed with 
impure language ; and finally, the victim awakens to the fact that 
lle is entirely at the mercy of a force over which his will no longer 
exercises the slight~.st control." 

(36) The London Ch-ronicle, reporting one of Dr. Ran
pert's lectures, adds : 

"Through the whole of his exl?erience, he obtained proofs that 
the character of these spirits 1s immoral, and of a blighting 
influence upon their victims. Although for a time they dictate high 
moral principle, especially to those who indulge in automatic writ
ing, these invariably degenerate into sinister, blasphemous, or 
obscene su~gestions. Hints are thrown out that morality is a 
matter of conventionality, that certain instincts are implanted in 
us in order to be _gratified. .l\Ir. Haupert asserts that he h as known 
many women ruined utterly in body and soul by these debasing 
immoralities, urged upon them when their w ill power had been 
destroyed by opening the doors of their mind to evi suggestions." 

'(37) Hnr·rey O'Higgins, in the Philadelphia North Am.er
ican, says of the mind of these beings: 

"It is a mind that easil;\' e~capes the control of the conscious 
inteJlig-ence that ordinarily goT"erns it: and once out of that control, 
it makes for h;\·steria, neurasthenia, in~anity-hence the warning 
of scientists :t~aim;t experimenting with it in your own person. 
Its rontent is inorclinately sexual, as the studies of Freud and 
hi::; ~rhool han\ mnde m~mife~t; it is also inmlicitly reli!!'ious 
and tar.itl;\• c•mwin<·ed of its o, ... n immoralit;\•-whenc(), no doubt, 
<·omes the rf'pellant mucl<lle of relip;ion and free love that has de
graded tlle vopular red,·al of ~piri tualism in times vast." 

(~8) .T. F. ".hitney, Editor of the Pat11{lnarr, Rays: 
":\ow, after n long ~n<l constant watchfnln~s~. R<'Pill!!' for month~ 

and YNtrs its JII'O~t•t\:-;s and it~ pra<·tical worldn~~ upon it.c: devotees, 
itH bPiieYers, aiHl its mediums, we are comtH-11<'<1 to speal\ our 
honP-st <·om·ictiou, whiC'h is, that thP. manifestations coming- through 
1he admo,,·Jedg(•<l me,liums, who are <le~ig-natNl nR l'HJlpin~, tip
t•in~. writing- arHl trance mecliums, hm>c a rwnrJul i1tflucncc 1l pot~ 
IJf•lir.t·rn~. and \'l'(lah.1 di~rm·d nn<l <·onfn"'ton; 1hnt the ·g-cnernlit.r of 
ow~e teaC'hiu~:-; ill<'lll<•atf' falxe id<>asr ap}II'O\'e of ~t\lfi:-:h incli\'idnal 
n<'ts, and <'tHim·sf' 1h(lorif'~ nn'l priiH'tt>lf's whirh, when carried out, 
liC1Huw ~tncl wal<e JWlll little 1Jrtler tllan the~ ln-utr.. ~rhese nre 
nmon~ tlH' frui1s of modPrn :;;piritualism. SePing, R!-1 we hn.ve, the 
g radual lJl'Ogrcss it mnkeH wHit its l>elim•ers, pu.rtlcularly its medl-
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ums. from lives of morality to those of sensuality and immorality, 
gradually and cautiously undermining the foundation of good prin
ciples, we look back with amazement to the radical change which 
a few months will bring about in indinduals ; for its tendency is 
to approve and endorse each individual act and character, however 
good or bad these acts may be." 

,. 
(39) The Binghamton Jllo-rning Sun contains dispatches 

from Columbus, Ohio, showing that seYeral pastors of that 
city haYe right views on the subje~t of spiritualism: 

"Spiritualism, though it comes to us under the ~ui~e of modern~ 
ism, yet is not modern, but is as old as the activities of Satan 
among men', declared Rev. J . T. Britain, pastor of the Central 
Presbyterian Church here, one of the most prominent of the 
clerg~·men in Ohio's capital city." 

"'::)piritualism takes advantage of people when they are weak 
and worn out and morbid under life's bereavement and, through 
lying spirits, deceh-es and ensnares,' said Rev. Charles F. "'Clrich. 

" 'Fallen angels, because of their ~uperior powers, are able to 
imitate the \Oice and mannerisms of our dead friends, thus de
cehing eYen the mediums who are under th~ir control,' declared 
Rev. 1r. H. Spring." 

·( 40) The lratch Tou:er tells of a belie,er in Christ's 
atoning blood "·ho was, for a tinle, led astray by spiritism 
to "\\hom the eYil spirits confessed through a ouija board: 

"It confess'ed to me that the spirits who operate the board have 
no other mission than to hinder all of the Lord's people. It 
further stated that they took special delight in buffetin~. hindering 
and endeaYoring to ensnare Brother Russell and his colaborers at 
the Bethel home." 

'rliEY DENY THE EXISTEXCE OF SATAN 

( 41) The Progressive Thinker, spiritist, says: 
"Fell and fabled Satan, the whilom •roaring lion', coursing up 

and down the earth, de,ouring old and young, the pauper and the 
att:luent, we now find tethered fast where\er the light of spiritual 
science illumes the pathway. Liberal Christianity, Universalism, 
unitarianism, etc., sorely wounded the devil, but Spiritualism com
pletely killed him, and buried him out of sight, beyond all hope of 
resurrection." · 

HO"X:\"ER, SO~IE SPIRITISTS WORSHIP SATAX 

( -.12) Yance Thompson, in E 'ce?·yoody's Magazine, writes 
of the Satan-worshippers of Paris: 

"!t need hardly be said that the rites wherein Lucifer is wor
shiped a1·e hid in much mystery. A couple of years ago I \isited 
one of the 'chapels'; it "as in the rue Rochechouart. The Black 
l\Iass, which I ha\e no d~ire to describe, was celebrated. It was 
Friday at three o'clock. Over the altar was a win::red figure of 
Lucifer, amid flame..c:;; ; be trampled under foot a crocodile--srmbol 
of t11e ch.urch. .:\. few days ago I found the chapel closed. Only 
after patient re~earch did I find the new abode of the Satanists. 
Their chapel now is in a great new apartment-bouse at No. 22 rue 
du Ruisseau, within the shadow of the cathedral of the Sacred 
Heart on 1\lontmartre. As of old. Satan is worshipped; everv Friday 
the Luciferians gather. I could name many of them-men n ot 
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unknown in the learned professions. Some of them have influence 
enough to secure, now and then, a right of midnight entry to the 
catacombs; there amid skulls and bones, with orgies I do not care 
to describe, they ha\"e worshipped the spirit of evil-calling upon 
Baphomet, upon Lucifer and Beelzebub and .A.shtoroth and l\Ioloch, 
with cries and wailing hysteria. This attempt to reestablish the 
worE;bip of the fallen archangel is, I think, the mos t remarkable 
manifestation of modern occultism." 

THEY .ABE :MADE OF GAS .AXD ELECTRICITY A)\D C'O~FI~ED 
TO THE EARTH'S ATMOSPHERE 

( 43 ) Xo credence can be placed in anything that these 
demons sny, but lVorld's Problems makes the following 
~tatement of what they have to say of themselves: 

11These spirits say they are composed of the \ery finest gas, 
held together by electricity. They at first retain the form of the 
body, but afterwards lose arms and legs, because these are no 
longer needed, a nd change into the form of an amceba, because that 
form is best adopted to fly through space. Then it can pass to 
higher planets. They can see to tlle limits of the universe and 
through solid bodies, but it takes t ime to be able to leaf'e the 
earth influence." 

THEY SO~!ETDfES I l!PRESS THE BRAIN FRO~[ WITH!~ 
SO)IETDIES FRO.ll WITHOUT 

( 44) In the Xe"· York E-vening T el egram a tnedium, who 
has the clairauclient ear, says : 

":Beyond a ny physical ear is a hearing more acute, more deli· 
cately discrimmatin~ than physical hearing. In the first degree 
the YOice is clear, but apparently from within the brain rather than 
through the audttory nerve. Hut sometimes the Yoice wa,·ers, as 
thou~h a door openPd a nd c1o~ed with a wind sweepin~ ncross it, 
and thus confused the resonance of a voice speaking to me from 
auother room. In such moments of instability the se('ond degr ee 
of rlairaudienre ~uper,·enes. The voice speaks more closely, as 
though lips were held to my ear." 

'IHEY HAYE THE PO\\EB TO INJECT TliOl:GHTS !:\TO TilE Ml~D 

( 45) The lratch Tou:et tells of a n1e<lium who wns 
<lecei n.'<l by n ~pirit impersonating the AI might~·. Coming 
at length to know he had been basely dect")iYe<l he enguge,l 
the !'lJi t·it in the following conYersation: 

11 'Q.: Dut do you neYer expect to be better? 
"•A.: Ne\'er. \\·c nre the debris of God's moral crcat10n, cast off 

aH fnr as we kno\v only to be destroyed. 
"'Q.: But do not the pious dead surround those who are f'till 

in the bod:r as ,e-uanlians from t11e inftu(\nccr; of e\'H? 
•· 'A.: The): nrc ncYcr RN·n IJy u~, if they d\~. \\'e see nothin~ 

nround the JltQu:-:, nn)' mot·e than nround the WJ<'kcd. nut we R.r~ 
c•1 ten oround them ourRelYC'~, infusing into their minds some infidel o · 
uthclstic thou~ht, to f'Ce how they will receive it. "·e take delight 
In distnrhing ond irrit.'lting them, just ns we <lo ~·ou. 

" 'Q. : Jlow do the inhubltauts of your wor·ld mo~.:tly kipend their 
tJrnc ., 
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"'A.: We spend the time mostly, since the disco'Very of the medi
umistic communications, in deYeloping mediums; in making psycho
logical experiments with them, and in communicating through them. 

"'Q.: To what extent have the powers of the air dominion and 
rule over the children of men? 

"'A : They have the power to produce lifelike images in the 
minds· of impressible mediums. This is often understood by them 
to be an actual sight of a real object. This leads to a great variety 
of delusions. 

" 'Those who are called leaders of Spiritualism, and who know 
the fallacy of those impressions, allo"· the deceptions to go on, 
and are t~lerefore participators in the swindle. This stamps them 
with infamy. The spirits have the power of using the human 
body, with all its organs and faculties. This is done in the case of 
trance speakers and personating mediums. Perhaps they enter the 
body by means of electrical and galvanic influences, and, having 
entered, they use the vocal organs. 

" 'They also possess power to mo\e ponderous objects, such as 
tables, chairs, etc. This is generally accomplished by the agency 
of scores and hundreds of the invisible workers.' " 

This writer further explains :-
" 'They could imitate the manner of speech peculiar to my reb.· 

tives and acquaintances, and so exactly did they give the particular 
intonation and inflections of T"oice, that I would haT"e been com
pelled to believe the imitation to be the real had they not al.>o 
Imitated the voices of some whom I knew to be living. Upon one 
occasion that occurs particularly to my mind, the Yoice, style of 
address, and intonation were so exactly personified that for the 
moment I felt posith·e that the l?entleman and the lady represented 
had deceased, and that their disembodied spirits "·ere before me. 
But when I knew by the evidences of my physical senses that it 
was not the case, I was then convinced that the spirits were pre
senting assumed characters. All my experiences With these beings 
who surround us in the air sum up this distinct conclusion; that 
they delight in e,n as their chief object, and especially that branch 
of evil called deception. If any one thing pleases them more than 
any other, it is to make those in the earth-life believe the most 
monstrous and absurd theories.'" 

( 46) The same magazine also says of the third temptation 
of our Lord: 

"As in the second temptation, we do not think our Lord was 
taken out of the wilderness, but that mental suggestion was used 
t o influence him to disobedience to the Father, W"e are inclined 
to think that the adYersary was not visible to our Lord's natural 
sight, but to his mental T"ision. It is our thought that Satan was 
permitted to bring mental suggestions before our Lord's mind." 

THEY FILL THE MIND WITH WONDERFl)L ILLUMINATIO~S 

( 47) In the New York Evening Telegram, a medium de~ 
scribes the invasion of her mind by the method of illumin-
ation as: · 

".A blending of all the lights which flame the a\enues of sense. 
It is not a matter of stray gleams embroidering shade. No, it is 
precipitate, bursting, luminous-revealing!" 

( 48) JJicClure's J.fagazine tens of a doctor who determined 
to seek occult help in the cure of disease. He gaYe a 
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portion of each day to a determined effort to yield his mind 
and bouy completely to these demoniacal powers: 

"Day after day he persisted in this strange experiment and soon 
he began to see small blue figures , irregularly shaped, that moved 
about rapidly in the room and cast no shadows. Some of these blue 
figures were luminous, and among them were occasonal luminous 
white figures. At :first the doctor regarded this a s an hallucination, 
an opt ical disturbance, similar to the lights tha t one may see by 
pressing on the eyeballs and thus exciting the visual nerves; but 
in this case there had been no pressure on the ereballs nor any 
under~tandable cause of the phenomena. Furthermore, as days 
passed and t he investigation proceeded, there was a noticeable in
erease in the number of moving shapes until these seemed to swarm 
e,-erywh ere, over the wa11:-:, pictures, furniture, like a colony of 
wriggling microbes seen under a microscope. And they were nearly 
always blue, although a t times a large yellow radiance would 
appear in the doorway or in some part of the room." 

"As months passed, other persons were relie"Ved of pain, other 
cures were effected and it finall:r seemed established that there was 
definite ,-irtue in this method of treatmen t . \ Vhatever these blue 
~trea.ms were, they did good work, t hey helped people ; and I ma y 
mention t hat one patient, while under t reatment a nd without any 
c•on~<'ious ~uggestion from t he doctor , told him that she saw blue 
shapes a bout her~, 

THEY DIPRESS 1:POX THE )IlXD PICTCRES WHICH TB~ 
EYES DO ~ OT SEE 

( 49) The Green,ille Daily P iedm on t report~ a pron1inent 
~rand OJ)('l'U singer as faint ing away on the edge of the 
Yolcnno ICilauea. ' Yhile in that condition hElr mind was 
fi'!e(l with n \·iew of the crater not at all obtainable f rom 
t Le place where she fainte<l. 

" We wer e as clo~e to the ~dg-e n~ it was ~afe to get, when sud
denlr I seemed to floa t away a nd out o\·er the cra ter . I could feel 
the heat ~c(lrching mv bodY. but I got n clear a nd '" onderful ,·iew 
of the seethiue: mas~ ·of molten laYa. I had no ~ense of my spirit 
lieing conhuPd in my bod;v. ) l y per:-;on seemed to haYe no parti~ular 
!- hape. "'Jwn I reroYered I wn!'; in my room at the hotel With a 
woman friend henclin~ oYer me. I was able to giYc a d ear and 
IH·(·urate cle.•u·ription of Ute crater and t he inter·ior of t he T'olcano. 
'rhis was YE>ri!lecl l:ner in its essential fea tures. Our party had 
1:ot left the ~pot." 

( :>a) TllEl lJ"atC'h Toll'cr l'(\lfit<'8 another in~tnnce of a 
<lifferent uature, but !llu:-;trntin~ the Rnme principle: 

"'On one oc-"a~ion I wn~ ~ittin~ in an Jnrlian t ent alone with one 
of the •·mellidn!''' ltlPll of the Blad;:foot Indian:-;. lt \Yas night and 
:dl wns quiet in the camp. The ni~ht was <:aim, with a bri~l i t moon 
t- hinin~-:. On a ~lJdden the I ndian f'Olllmenccd to l'inp;, a nd }H'csen t ly 
1 he Jncl~<', which was a l:u·g<' onP, rc>t mnem·<'d to t rem hlP ; ann the 
trr-n l l lilll!' ilH·rC'a:--~d to ~uch a <l<';.: ree t hnt it rocl\etl Yioleutl;r, eYen 
liftw~ off the ~round, first on one side and t h f n on the other, as 
1f n dozf>n l':til• of han cJ~ were h('a \'inp; it ou thCl outside. 'l'his 
la'-tl•rl for· nhout two minut f'\s , when I ran out, exp<'<:tiug to find 
.. 0111" lwlinu~ on the out:-::ide who ha<l \Jlnyed me a trick, but, to 
mv n:--tonisluncut, not n !';0\ll wa t-: in ~nJ.rht, a nd whn t s till morf> 
hc\nldcrctl me was to lind on examina tion tbat the lodge was fi rmly 
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pegged down to the ground, it being impossible for any number of 
men to ha""Ve moved and replaced the pegs in so short a time." 

THEY DECEITE THE SENSES BY SUPPOSED BUT NOT 
ACTUAL MATERIALIZA-TIONS 

(51) One such instance, inYolYing impressions upon both 
the eye and the ear, and calculated to preserve an old and 
worthless superstition that a priest or minister can render 
any special aid to the dying is narrated by a Catholic priest 
of \Vashington, D. C., and recorded in the Den-ver Post: 

u 'One night I was aroused from sleep by a little boy who came 
to me an<l ~aid, '::\ly mother is dying and I want her shrived ; come 
with me and I will take you to her bedside! I went with t he boy 
to a neighborhood unfamiliar to me and to a house I had not 
entered before. The husband came to the door and said, '0 
Father, I am so glad you came'. The boy led me to his mother's 
side, and when the last rites had been administet·ed I turned to 
leave. The father of the boy then said, 'How providential that 
you called when you did ; I could not leave m~· wife and had no 
one to send on this errand.' 'Why, the boy brought me here,' I 
~aid. '"'What boy?' he asked. I looked around, but the boy had dis
appeared. 'He told me that the sick woman was his mother,' I 
said. ··we had a boy, but he died,' said the father, 'and that is 
his picture on the wall.' I 1ooked up and said to him : 'That is 
the boy who led me here.'" 

(52) Another instance in which the eyes and ears of 
some \Yere influenced while only the eyes of others were 
affected appears in the Cape Ti1nes, South Africa, which 
reports a materialization of an apparition claiming to be 
Dr. John Philip, of Hanke~· Congregational ~Iission, Gmntoo~ 
Valley, near Cape Elizabeth. He appeared to a 'vhole 
company on September 5th : 

"They held a joint con""Versation with the apparition, which ap
peared at 9 :30 p. m. The apparition gaYe them a message of loYe. 
'His: voice sounded like the gentle rustling of dry autumn leaYes, 
but it was di~tinctly audible to some of us.' The apparition askerl 
after ""Various dead and ~one members of the congregation, and 
departed after a p1·omise was given that a search would be made for 
the receipts, which dealt with certain grants of land. The doctor 
was dressed in black. and wore a black coat. He repeated his 
~isits nigntly, instructin~ the searchers where the receipts might 
possibly be found. He Invariably departed after they said good (\ 
night, but on the second visitation, says the principal, 'the old . ' 
gentleman followed my housekeeper into my room, where I had made I 
up a bed for her, as she was too timid to sleep alone. She was so 
terrified th-=tt night that she kept calling upon God to preserve her. 
I stayed awake all night and talked to her about all sorts of things, 
until the old doctor got tired and left us.' , ~ 

(53) Another instance, involving the deception of the 
~ense of eye, ear and touch appears in the Glasgow Record. _ 
It recounts the experience of a doctor in Chicago, who \\as 
\·isited in a dimly lighted apartment by his supposed dead 
sweetheart: 
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.. She told me that she must go, but first kissed me. Then I put 
my arms about her and kissed her, but as I did so the young 
woman-who was a s completely material as anything could be-
melted away into atmosphere. Of course, I ha\e had many other 
experiences, but I re~ard this as the most impressiYe. I would say 
the touch of a spint hand is as a rose leaf. It is something
nothing.'' 

(54) ]lcClure's nfagazine narrate~ a similar case, a very 
~ad one, from eYery point of view, in \Yhich a clergyman 
was deceived by the supposed materialization of his dead 
wife, in answer to his entirely un-Scriptural and, therefore, 
ilnproper prayers : 

"'Well, ele\en months passed after her death and she did not 
come to me, in spite of my prayers and longings, and although she 
was neYer out of my thoughts for a single day; then one night 
she came. I was lj·ing in bed and the room was dark, but I saw 
her as plainly as I see you and I was wide awake, as sane as I 
am at this moment. I saw my wife! I touched her: I felt her 
caresses. I heard her Yoice with its pretty Southern accent that 
was so familiar. ''\'ill, I am here. I ha\e come!' These were the 
first words she spake. She stayed there with me for half an hour 
and we talkeu about many things, jus t as we used to talk in real 
life-about the ('hiluren, about my work, about my grieYing for 
l1er. I asked about her condition in the spirit world, but she would 
ten me nothing; she said she was not allowed to do so.' 

" 'It was a different body, a ~hadowy bouy, but I could feel it, 
neverthelef;s. I could feel it penetrating JJle, and I recognized her 
face, her form. It waR she! "~ait! Lu~ten! Just as you are 
~tartled, and, before I knew what I was <loin~:, I had turned on 
the electricR an<l in the flood of light I saw that she had di~ap
})eareu. 'Oh, dear God, forgiYe me!' I cried out. 'Let her come 
hacl~! Let her come uack !' Then I turned out the lights in an 
~gony of hope and fear and-my wife came back!' 

" ·r~n' t it possible you dreamed all this?' 
.. ·~o, 110, no ! I tell you mv wif~ was there. It is a matter of 

ah~0lute certainty, just as I ain ce1·tain that you are there. And 
l'he has come back to me again in the snme way on fonr other 
o<·<·as ionR in the pa~t seYenteen ""ears. Bach time I have touched 
her, talked to hf'r, bear(] her \"Oice plainly. The1·e is no possible 
uouht ahont it. Thf>re is nothing in my life ns ce•·tnin a~ thi~.' 

"Plen~e notice that thi~ is the well-considPred utterance of an 
a<'th·e :mel successful Xew York clerJ!yman who preacl1e~ twice e\"ery 
~unday to JarJ:re conl!re~ation~. and lecturf'~ through the week, a 
tn·oad-!'houlflerNl citizPn full of rU!!'l!ed health and Yi~or, a doctor 
of dh·init~·, a kind-hearted and trnfo;twortll)' man, if I am any jud~e. 
He declares that bis dead wife has come back to him ti've times, 
that he ha~ toU<·IH'd her eaC'11 timf', talked "ith her e.:tch time, re
<·eiYe<l preciou::t counRel and comfort from her each time." 

TIIEHE ARE, HOWE\'ER AC'TUAT. :\IATERIALIZATIO~S 

( fJG) These mntPrlalilmtions occnr by n power which the 
<lemons posse!'R of being nhle to drnw out of the medium's 
body connected R1 ream:-; of the CC'lls of which her body is 
(·ompose<l, aiHl then <'hnnging th(\ form of the~e living cells 
into any <lesirC'<l :lJ>l)(~nrancC'. 'rh~y thus transform the 
11\('dium into n hidC'ous octopus-like crC'ature, an<l this is the 
ren~un seances occur in a tlimly lightcu room, with the 
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medium in a cabinet, so that the circle of investigators 
cannot witness the horrible scene as it really is. H. Adding· 
ton Bruce describes these phenomena : 

"According to Professor Schrenck-Notzing and other European 
scientists who have been investigatin~ her feats, darkness is not 
indispensible to the successful functiomng of Eva's stran,e faculty. 
Nor does she resent precautions which would seem to rule out 
fraud. A,ain and again, in the scientists' own rooms and labora
tories, she has submitted to the most rigorous searching of her 
person before and after seances. She has even permitted herself 
to be undressed and sewed up in a bag, covering her entire body 
with the exception of her head. Thus attired, and in a room 
sufficiently illuminated for the purposes of observation, E'·a C. has 
amazed her investigators by a bewildering variety of grim, one 
might almost say gruesome, phenomena. 

"Sometimes from her fingertips, sometimes from her ears, some
times from her nose, but mostly from her mouth, the European 
savants haYe seen emerge a grayish-white substance which takes 
all manner of fo1·ms. Usually at first it is quite shapeless, or rib
bonlike in appearance. But quickly it resolves into the semblance 
of bodily organs-half formed or fully formed hands, fingers, 
toes, etc. 

"We read in the records of this strangest of stran~e affars: 'The 
fingers and hands had the character of living objects, being able 
to ,rasp objects held up to them-and most certainly were not the 
medium's hands. More than this, the substance presently resolYes 
into the likeness of human faces, mostly the faces of beautiful 
young women. It has been found possible to take flashlight pictures 
of these, and they look for all the world like photographs of real 
people.' 

"Yet they are composed merely of a material which the records 
thus describe : 'It is clammy to the touch like a snake, and has a 
certain amount of weight. It is sometimes wet, sometimes dry, 
sometimes hard, sometimes soft. Drops of it were obtained and 
analyzed, and showed on analysis cell residues." 

(56) Dr. J. Godfrey Haupert, the Rotnan Catholic theolo~ 
giiln, says on this subject : 

"The spirits seem to draw upon the material substances of the 
medium in order to clothe themselves as it were in the human form 
or phantasm. Experiments, for instance, with the famous medium 
Eusapia Paladino, who was weighed during ber trances, showed 
that she lost exactly half her weight; and experiments with another 
medium, named l\Iiss Wood, showed that the weight of the phan
tasm conjured up by her was exactly half that of her own weight, 
which had been correspondingly reduced." 

(57) This subject has been investigated with the aid of 
scientific instruments by ,V. J. Crawford, B. Sc., author of 
scientific text-books and lecturer at the Municipal Technical 
Institute and Queen's University, Dublin. According to the 
lVestminster Gazette, he reports that he has been working 
with recording instruments upon the phenon1ena of table
raising and spirit-rapping; and he found that when a ten· 
pound table was levitated by a medium, the weight of the 
medium was increased by approximately the weight of the 
table, that the reaction of the lifting force did not reach 
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the floor of the room, that it increased rapidly as the 
underside of the table was approached, and that it had a 
horizontal, as well as a vertical, component. . -

(58) The Boston Herald, discussing Dr. Ora wf o r d's 
studies, says : 

.. His own theory, given in much detail and with the aid of 
numerous diagrams and illustrations, is that the raps, levitation~ 
and other phenomena of the seance room are produced by psychic, 
rod-like structm·es which leave the body of the medium near t he 
ankles extend into the room an<.l there cause the movements an d 
noises' obsen·ed. He regards it as 'most likely' t hat the structures 
are partly composed of matter borrowed from the medium's body
a kind of matter unknown to science--the function of the medium 
ueinu- 'to lend from her body psychic energy needed by the rods to 
do their worlc'. In confirmation of this view Dr. Crawfot·d found 
that both medium and sitters lost some of their weight during the 
sE!.ances." 

(59) Those \Vho have read and understood the foregoing 
can see why the misty clouds were used in the following 
seances, as recorded in a letter published in the Watch 
Tou:er: 

" 'After my mother's death my father marrierl a woman who 
was a spirit medium, and has since tried to convince me of spirit
ism. He has giYen me, repeatedly, accounts of materializing 
seances which he ba..c; attended both in his own home ancl in other 
places. He says he has seen as many as fifteen spirits developed 
at one time, both adults and infants, while the medium sat in her 
cabinet in view of her audience. He says that sometimes he has 
seen a misty rloud appear near the ceiling and f:?:l'adually descend 
to the floor taking form as it came down, nntil it stood upon the 
floor a solid, tangible human being, and would clasp his band. The 
h~nd felt as tangible in Ws grasp as my own would feel. He say[') 
lus dead daughters (my sisters) and other friend~ who are dead 
hAxe thus appeared to him rohed in pure white. Sometimes they 
would materialize a sparldin~ lace f-:hawl and hold it up and shake 
it before him ; they would sit down by his side or in his lap and 
put their arms around hi:-:; neck :.ml r·onYen::e with him of their 
heavenly home, its beauties, its loYt-iy flowers, etr., and of his 
own future, ancl of their c>are for him. Finally they would say, 
''Yell , I mus t ~o'-and the hand rla~ped in his, and which he was 
holdinJ.( tightl)•, would he~in to sink out of his ~rasp, the body 
would grow t hin until ob.iC'c>ts across the room could he discerned 
tbrou:~h the almo!-lt tram:parent body; then it would disappear, 
som<. 1..ncs going <lown through the floor," 

(GO) Lord Alfred Hus~en 'Yallnce, spiriti~t, writes in a 
~pit·itist mngazine culled Reason an account of n seance held 
in n ~ealed i·oom. It is easy to !"ee how th~~e various n1ate· 
rlali~mtions were pro<luce<l from the me<linm's body, one 
uftPr another, hy the metho<l already <lPf.;Cribed. He says : 

"(1) A femnle figure in white came ont between the curtains 
wit h .. \lrH. Hn~!-1 in hlac·k, Hn<l nlso a male fi;.mre, nil to f4ome dif.ltnn<'e 
fn front of thP (•nhlnet. Thil-l was apparently to d<'monstrate, once 
f~r all. thnt, wllnt<'\•('r they werP, tlu~ fir . .mrC'R w~re not :\h·s. HoR~ in 
<hRgul~<'. (2) Aft<'r the.<.te hnd retiJ·C'cl, thrPP ff'llln.lc fh~ureR nppen.red 
together, 1n whl tc J'obc:-:, aud of diffcren t heights. 'l'hese came two 
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or three feet in front of the curtain. (3) A male figure came out, 
recognized by a gentleman present as his son. (4) A tall Indian 
figure came out in white moccasins; he danced and spoke ; he also 
shook hands with me and others, a large, rough hand. (5) A 
fema le figure with a baby stood close to the entrance of the cabi
net. I went up (on invitation), felt the baby's face, nose1 and hair, 
and kissed it-apparently a real , soft-skinned, living baoy. Other 
ladies and gentlemen a~reed. Directly the seance was over, the 
gas was lighted, and agam I examined the_ bare walls of the cabinet, 
the curtains, and the door, all being just as before, and affording 
no room or place for disposing of the baby alone, far less of the 
other figures." 

THE DEMONS INVADE THE MEDIUUS' PERSONS 
- -

(61) The New York Evening Telegram~ contains an article 
in which a medium stated that 'vhen her person is invaded 
by the evil spirit she has experiences described as follows: 

"I for the moment become the person, living or dead, of whom 
some one in the Yailed World wishes to speak or who (if dead) 
wishes to speak for himself. To me that is the most interesting 
phase of my gift. For, having suddenly assumed a posture of some 
one seeking identification, it seems a performance staged wholly 
outside my personality." 

(62) Sir Oliver Lodge, spiritist, senses the same truth, as 
indicated by his statement in lti eiropolitan :JJ agazine: 

"It now began to appear to me that although a brain and nerve 
mechanism and a muscular organism were as needful as ever ffwti _ 
effective and demonstrable communication between mind n.rv'~ rti'~(j
yet t~at it was possible to use such an organism v:::ari;~ly and 
that tdent~ty o~ ms~rument was not ab~_})l~It~~:;· ·~ssential-~o long as 
some pi'!YSlOlogic~l. m~trument \V.a~- ~-Yr~ira.Dle. IJ:! other words, that 
the bram and or~amsm C?f ~ . ~J. !";lllg person might be utilized by 
d~ceased per~o~,..ahti~.s ~:;'no~own , body had ceased to work. Mrs. 
Piper '~ent ~ll yu .-1 trance and seemed as it were to Yacate her 
~oq.y f~1· a tlme. In this condition, it appeared temporarily revivi
.~Jed, not by her own personality but by another; and this secondary 
personality, or whateYer it ought to be called, was able to manage 
-yvhat they c~ll~ 'the machine' z so that throu~h her bodily mechan~ 
Ism commumcatlons were received from persons deceased, but still 
apparently. mentally active and retaining their personal memory 
and affection, though now able to display them only in a frag
mentary and imperfect manner." 

(63) Dr. James Hyslop in the St. Louis Globe-Democrat 
f:,dSS: 

"Physicians, expert alienist~ diagnose such cases as hysteria, 
dementia precox, paranoia and other maladies. Our investigation 
takes us deeper, revealing startlingly the parallel between fact and 
ancient theory. We find the estimate of Biblical t imes more accu
rate than that of modern science. In other words, we learn that 
many of these sufferers are literally 'po::;sessed of devils', that is, 
are controlled by bad or mi~chi~vous spirit~. The evil spirits seem 
to he as <'lisconcertingly plentiful as the phy~ical disease germs; 
unable to affect normal human beings, they seem to seek as prey 
those wealrened by outside troubles (as disease or disaster) of the 
sort which disturb relationships between mind nnd body. Of the 
existence and persistence of these evil or malicious spirits there 
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is a mass of endence such as cannot be controverted. The point 
is that real sins are of the will." 

THEY H.\ '\"E POWERS OYER THE VOICE OF l!EDH:l!S 

(64) The Louis\ille H e1·ald quotes Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle, the spiritualist, as saying that at a s~ance he heard 
the Yoice of his son who had been dead for a year, and that 
the son asked him to forgive him for his previously ex .. 
pressed unbelief in spiritualism. Then he said the voice 
faded. 

The '\ashington Post contains an account of a medium 
who knows only English, but gave mes~age after message 
in German, French, Spanish, Italian and Indian. 

The Watrh To1cer contains a story of a fine singer who 
'Yas approached elairaudiently by eYil spirits who promised 
that, if she would ~urrender her will to them, they would 
make her the fine8t ~inger in the world. Alarmed, she 
1·efused, and her voice shortly began to fail until no"· its 
beauty is all gone; but the Lord gnve her the truth instead. 

(65) In the Louis\ille Oourie1·-.Journal a clergyman re .. 
lates thnt \Yhile attending a ~eance with two other clergy .. 
men, where he ~aw blui~h lights ri8e and fall, and a suppo~ed 

:--"- ... ~c:'(,;n and blood 8pirif kiss a woman she had known in life : 
lit ·- . ... 

"S dd "': - ..;p the O\erheated, h ermeticallv closed room, delicious, 
. u em~ w ·· ·: ,'-2qss, charged with fragrance, ·which ~etsy 
~ at"es of rresh an •-.~- · .. m:~!~ture of sandalwood, rose and vtolet. 
names for t?S· I :recogn~ze a Ith~: • -.f ~infinite melancholy, evoking 
Rubtle at firRt, It le_a, es a feelmg. UL -- ., ,.,..qd leaves. But the 
thoughts of <>f'metenes, autumn wmds ana ,.......... ~ l'M;es:, 
thoughts which <.-ame to me seenwd born of wilte\• -. · " 

(GG) Th~ Cl()velnnd Plain Dealer contains an article fro~i~ 
a woman citing six occuren(·es of distinct scent of roses 111 
the home following the uenth of pnreut~. 

THEY rsE THE MEDIC~r'S HAND IN WR!TI:\G 

(67) The 1Vatr1t Totrer tells of a plnn carried out by Dr. 
HodgRon and rrof. Hy~lop to determine whether or not 
the communications of a certain Ine<lium were from her or 
from other entities: 

"The profe.~sor masked him~clf and dif:gul~ed hls voice durin~ hi~ 
yJsitR to her, and while she lny unconscious, with her bend upon 
a pillow r{)~tin!! on a table. her haurl wrote out mes~ages npeged 
to <>orne from hi!:J father. This converted Hyslop to the spirttisttc 
hypothesis." 

(GS) The lratch Totccr also snrs of writing mediums: 
11SOID{)tinH'f.l thl' <'Ontrol if.~ what Js tf'ni\Nl llll' C'hnnl,.~ll COntrol: 

then the connection between arm and brain ls entirn!y ,(lycred, and 
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-x-et the manifestation is made through what is called the nervous 
fluids, a certain portion of which is r~taineq in. the arm for the 
purpose of action. But when the mamfestatlon IS what is called 
an impressiona.l manifestation, then the brain and entire nervous 
system is used." 

(69) Basil ICing in the Oosm·opolitan Jiagazine says of 
himself: 

"In writin~ these articles, I am little more tha!l. an a!Danuensi!3, 
and I am at liberty to tal\:e a detached ancl appratsmg v1ew of th1s 
presentation of a gTeat topic for the sheer reason that the presenta· 
tion is not mine." 

He ~oes on to say, in effect, that these e'il spirits are 
good Christian Scientists and that they are the ones really 
res.PO!lSible for the sil1y chatter that "All is good, there i;-.; 
no evil": :for ;~rhen asked why they never expressed them· 
selves on what human b~ings call faults, the demons said: 
"'Ve do not kno'v them. 'Ve Ioo~ upon you and see all the 
O'ood-never anv evil. \Ye cannof perce~~y~ evil and are 
~onscious only of blanks when it is present". ~~~~@.2:"'~ 
that these are not from God, for God declares that his eye:;
are in e"\""ery place "beholding the eril and the good". 

THEY DRAW AND PA..IXT PlCTtJRES 

(70) The San Diego Evening Tribune contains an account 
of n golusmith f.:upposedly painting under the spiritual guid
ance of Robert S. Gifford, an artist of some note. Thompson, 
the goldsmith, duplicates Gifford's paintings, and is guided 
by clnirvo:nn1t enr to scenes fron1 which the original paint
ings of Gifford were made. 

(71) Dr. Funk, of Funk & \Vagnalls. publishers of the 
Standard Dictionary and the Literary Digest, at a seance 
in Chicago, selected from seYeral canvasses one which was 
stretched on a fran1e twenty by twenty-four inches. The 
account sa~-s: 
"~obody spoli:<~ or moT"ed. In about three minutes a cloud seemed 

to pass OT"er the .canvas, leaving a pearl-gray effect for a back
ground. A few mmutes more and a dull outline of a portrait ap
peared. ET"ery few minutes it grew more distinct. Then followed 
the \arious colors and in forty-five minutes the picture, a perfect 
likeness, was completed." 

THEY PRODUCE PICTL~ES OX SEXSITIZED PLATES 

(72) The Binghamton ltlo1·ning Sun tells of a woman 
mourning over the loss of a son who had her o'vn photo· 
graph taken with that of a living son but when the photo
graph was de"\""eloped her own face had been omitted from 
the picture and the face of her dead son substituted. The 
photogrophP.r could not explain this. 
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(73) The ~Iadison, Indiana, D aily H erald contains a 
so-called spirit picture of Conan Doyle's son leaning upou 
his shoulder. Dr. Doyle states that he examined the camera, 
loaded the plate holders and deYeloped the plates himself. 

THEY HAVE DIRECTED THE STAGING OF A PLAY. 

(74 ) The Poplar Bluff A1ner·ican has a despatch concern
ing the manager of the play entitled "The Invisible Foe": 

" I certainly had no interest in spiritualism before putting ou 
'The Invisible Foe'. But I have changed my views. I positively 
affirm that spiritua listic asr.i!'{tance was given us in making the 
play ready for the public. I repeatedly felt strange influences 
guiding me and directing me in my efforts to secure· certain noYe1 
effects. Even the actors felt these influences. I cannot expla_i!! it, 
but I think everybody connected with the play felt that ~:xtramun
dane influences were hovering over the Ha.rri:; :rheater." 

THEY HAVE A VARIETY oF '\\"AYS OF PRODUCING SOUNDS 

(75) The A.t!;-t·ntft Ge01·gian gives the story of a medium 
who ~~!ms to have written a book dictated by Roosevelt 

.--and 1\lark Twain. The medium declares that the dictation 
~ was chiefly through the 11orn of a talking machine, and that 

the way to use the horn \vas disclosed through a ouija board. 

(76) The Watch 'l'ou;er says : 
''The following- are some of the te~ts that usually take place in 

the presence of these mecliums: A table rises four to five feet and 
floats in mid-air. Spiri t hands and faces are pla inly seen and recog
nized by their friends. A guitar is played and passed around the 
room by the invisible powe~-. Flowers a re brought a nd passed to 
tile audience by hands phunly seen. Bells are rung, harps are 
})layetl, aud other teRts of a Rtartling natnr e take place in the 
pre~en<'e of these wonderful mediums, if the conditions are strictly 
complied with." 

(77) The 'Vinnipeg F'·rce Press reviewf; a book by Arthur 
l\Taclenn in which he declares that at the time of the sur
ren(ler of the Oerman fleet, and until tJwt fleet had been 
snl'roun<led by the Hritish fleet, tll~re wn.s a clearly audible 
<lrummin~ soun<l on the 1lagship which <'Oul<l not be locat~<l. 

"All who heard it are convinced that it waR no Ronud of flapping 
stays OJ' any f-\U<'h a<'<>ident. ~'he Par of the naval officer is attuned 
to nil the noise~ of his Rhip in fair weather and in foul; it makes 
no mistnl~(.'~. All who heard lmew thnt they henrd t he rolling of 
a drum. Bnt thoRe who had h~arrl it, Admiral , f'aptain, Com
mnncler, other office~ :111cl m en of a ll I'ntingR held then an<l hold 
now one belief as to tllat !"Oiling muRi<'. 'l'hey bclieYe that the 
Rmmrl the~· h<'arcl was that of 'Drake's Drum': the audible mani
feRtn tlon of the Rpi rit of the grcn t f'<'a C'nptn.ln. }H'eReut nt UliR 
hour of th<' t r<'memlous t rinmph of Hl'itniu on the seas. 'l'his is 
the firm lJ<'lief of them all." 

THF:Y 1 MPERIL TIIF. l'HYSI CAf. JJJ~.\f:r J£ OF MTWTU.l\LS 

(78) In the ~ew York T1·i1nnw n m(\C'hnnical engineer 
<lcscriues the moYcs made in connection with tnbles: 
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"Although a heavy man sits upon the table, it moves about the 
floor with great ease; or, the table being levitated, a strong man 
pushing from the top cannot depress it to the floor; 01' the table 
moves to the side of the circle furthest from the medium and an 
experimenter is asked to lay hold of it and try to prevent its 
return to the center, but he is totally unable to do so ; or the table's 
weight can be temporarily so much increased that it cannot be 
lifted, or on tbe othet· band so much reduced that it can be raised 
by an upward force of an ounce or two; or the table being turned 
upside down on the floor, cannot be raised by a strong pull on the 
legs, being apparently fastened to the floor." 

The same writer after recording a number of experiments 
seeming to show the use of levers and suckers of great 
power emanating from the body of the medium said respect
ing the sitters at the seance : 

"The sitters supply most of the energy required for the manifes
tations and this energy is taken in some unknown form from their 
bodies. If a person is in poor health the drain of vital energy may 
be disastrous." 

(79) Hamlin Garland, noted author and investigator, 
tells us that out of these prolonged trances, the medium 
came with feeble, uncertain, scarce perceptible pulse, a 
little deaf, extremities cold, sensationless, taking some time 
for recovery; and if these seances were frequent and exact
ing, the medium, to recover, had to cease from them alto· 
gether for a period of weeks. 

(80) At the Congress of the Church of England, Lei
cester, England, 1919, Rev. I{. A. Magee said: 

"Sir Arthur Conan Doyle is moving from city to city ministering 
to a popular craze. I challenge Sir Arthur to deny that spiritualism 
is perilous to the mental, moral and physical health. Every second 
or third young lady one meets now imagines herself a modern 
St. Theresa." 

THEY CONTROL :MEDIU:A-!S BY SEIZING THE BASE OF THE BRAIN 

( 81) The cerebellum of the brain is the power-house of 
the body and it is from this center that the eYil spirits 
seek control over the reasoning faculties, located in the 
cerebrum, and over the whole body. 

(82) A man who began experimenting ''ith a ouija board 
and subsequently became a writing mediun1, in a letter 
to the Tacoma S'ltnday Ledger says : 

"I soon found that I was paying for all this. I began to lose 
sleep, then a constant headache in the base of the brain began to 
be almost unbearable, then dizziness, and then I quit. But to mv 
fear and horror, I had become a sort of victim of this thing. I 
had read of drug fiends being drawn like as by a chain. ''1ell, that 
was just the sensation I had. I strove against it until my head 
felt faint and my family felt so miserable and frightened. I was 
ashamed to go to a doctor, so 1 simply had to wear thiR uncannY 
spell off. In my sleep I was tortured by hot strangling fumes, and 
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a sensation as if something was pushin~ me headlong over a cliff, 
and would wake from the sound of pencils rattling. To abuse or 
bruise the mind or make it the tool of unknown and unscrupulous 
agents is unhealthy and dan~erous business." 

( 83) Dr. J. Godfrey Raupert, the Roman Catholic theo
logian, says of a young woman who at first became a 
planchette medium and then a writing medium : 

"About this time she began to experience pains at the base of 
the brain, and these gradually increased until they became almost 
unbearable. Her step was interrupted and her health began to fail 
perceptibly. It was at this time that she announced that she was 
obsessed; that the intelligence that had communicated through 
her had taken full command of her body, so that she was no 
longer a free agent. Treatment of every kind ~·as tried-all to 
no benefit. And now a new and more terrible feature developed. 
Hitherto the impulse had been to write. Kow it was voices that 
l'ounded in her head, sometimes one, but more frequently two, 
three, or even four voices, talking to one another and freely con
versing about her. Some would commend her conduct; others 
would blame her. Some would swear and curse and call her names 
-names so Yile that she could scarcely haYe heard them in her 
normal state, while others would try to defend her from the 
gro~ser and coarser forces. Iu the early stages the things which 
the YO ices told her to do were practically harmless, but before long, 
they commenced to urge her to commit suicide, and she sought to 
obey them." 

THEY SH~TTER THE XERYES ~ND BREAK TilE SPIRIT 

( 84) Dr. Bernard Yaughnn, another Roman Catholic 
theologian, sa~-~ : 

"I haYe come acro~s, abroad a~ well as at home, men and women 
fl e,·oted to spiriti~m. I have not found them improYed by it, and 
in mor e instances than one spiritism has unhinged their minds, 
r;hattered their nen·es, broken their spirit, and left them fit for 
nothing. Those who hnT'e gone OYer seem to have lo:;;t rather than 
haYe gained by the process. They haT'e taught me nothing worth 
knov.-ing, and :-:ince 1851, when this busine:;;~ was so ,·ehemently 
started, the spirits ha,·e shown l ess progress in knowledge there 
than scientists in knowledge here." 

( s:;) .r. n. Tihymu~, the author, show~ thnt in many ca~es 
in~nnit~· i~ merely uemonincal po~~ession or "obf.l(?ssion". 
lie ~a\"s: 

" "In mr own <>nse I know ihn.t t11e brain was not diseased at all; 
m)· whole Imtm·c ~eemcd to be inten!-;ifiNl hy <>onfiicting emotion~ 
raging within my hr~n~t. I was completely enveloped and pervaded 
h¥ thou~ht, or in other words thought came ns something im
pmgecl upon me, ~eekiu~ expres:;;ion through me, without heing 
<'Olnerl or ~enerntecl by the ac·tion of my own brain, nlthough fully 
r.on..,cious nt the time, n~ 1 n.m now, that I po~R<'Rsed a strength 
within rnf' not m~' own will and brain power RO-called ;-yet it was 
so blenclecl with, nncl mnnifP~tPd through my own powers of action. 
thn t I felt grc•a t exhnu~tion of nerve force aud mental prostration 
wllen the conditions subsided." 

THEY DRTYE THEIR YICTD.!S TO I~SA!'ITY 

(86) The Binghamton sllonzinu Sun reports Dr. Otto G. 
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Freyermuth, neurologist, of San Francisco, as denouncing 
what he tern1s ouija-obsession as the cause of insanity of 
three women. He says : 

.. One fully clothed was walking calmly in to a lake when rescued 
with difficulty. Anotl1er constantly 'heard mysterious voices'. The 
brilliant mind of the third has become shattered. Few brains are 
ca{>able of withstanding sustained concentration on one subject, 
and I find this especially true of de\otees to the occult and of what 
passes current for the supernatural." 

(87) At the Church of England Congress, Leicester, 
England, llev. J. A. V. 1\fagee declared: 

"It is possible to become possessed of evil spirits which are 
earth-bound and tryint; to get back to this earth, and once they 
take possession of one they do not go as easily as they came. I 
llave seen a woman stark, staring mad under the influence of the 
plancbette. I was told only a fortnight ago of a married man and 
bis wife who had gone stark, staring mad through the thing. A 
woman told me her daughter has become possessed of evil spirits, 
and has become transformed in character and transformed for 
the worse." 

( 88) Dr. J. Godfrey Rnupert, the Roman Cntholic theolog
ian, says in the Scranton Ti1nes : 

"At first, the messages may be recognized as coming from one's 
own mind, but as the spirit obtains fuller possession of the mind, 
messages come which are unknown to the operator. The more 
frequently the instrument is used, the easier of access the 
mind becomes to the spirit and the door to the subconscious 
mind is more widely opened. At first, the operator is his own 
master, but gradually the spirit gains control and the operator 
becomes possessed. The board seems an awkward instrument, and 
the automatic pencil is used. The mind becomes more and more 
passive, and the control of the spirit greater and greater. The 
result is insanity." 

(89) Vance Thompson, in Everybody's says: 
"I I1ave seen men die and men go mad in their attempts to ex

plore the land beyond the frontier, that cloudy land of supersti
tions, of hopes and terrors, where the unknown forces flit to and 
fro. It is not well to ad\enture there. The practise of magic is 
dangerous. It is the most perfidious of psychic intoxicants." 

(90) The Chicago Trio'lnte, 1919, contains articles showing 
that wrecks of the current waYe of occultism nre filling 
the hospitals of Illinois. 

"Thousands of them hear the ''"'oices' and see the 'faces'. Some 
smell sweet wild odors of the heavenland and catch strains of 
<'elestial mu~ic. Some as Sabina, the Amish maid, fight e\'il faces 
which appear and reappear on the troubled screen of their mind." 

THEY TEACH A HE.A YEN UNKNOWN TO THE BIBLE 

(91) The Ptogressi-ve ThinJ~e1·, spiritist, gives the fol
lowing definition of hen ven : 
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"Heaven-what is it? A rational, natural, human existence, a 
solid, subs tantial world, a purified and beautiful earth (so to 
speak), with undulating hills and verdant slopes, purling streams 
and fragrant flowers; meandering rivulets and glassy lakes, with 
the wealth of field and forest, grotto and lawn; with sportive 
lambkins and paradisaical birds; with towns and cities, hamlets 
and Yillages, brotherhoods and associations, schools and sanatoria, 
colleges and laboratories, museums and observatories, newspapers 
and libraries, theaters and art galleries, t emples and towers, 
chateaux and palaces, rural cottages and stately mansions." 

HEAVENLY WHISKEY, DENTISTRY AND MANURE 

(92) According to Sir Oliver Lodge's book Raymond 
the spirit world is inhabited by spirit being~ who have flesh 
but do not bleed. They wear tweed clothes, drink whiskey 
and have manure piles, and 

11Yes, yes, and eyelashes, and eyebrows, exactly the same, and a 
tongue and teeth. He has got a new tooth now, a good tooth ha~ 
come in place of the one that had gone." 

HEA.YENLY CATS AND TOBACCO 

(93) The Detroit Free Press snyR: 
"1\fessn.ges alleged to be from the spirit of George Eliot, as given 

in 'The Twentieth Plane', are so diametrically at variance with her 
lofty mind, her modesty and sense of justice as known in this life, 
as to be a travesty on her character. The novel 'Jap Herron', 
alleged to have been written via the ouija board, by 1\lark Twain, 
indicated such a slump in mentality and literary style that his 
daughter compelled its withdrawal from circulation. Certainly these 
so-called messages, which include mention of spiritual tobacco, cats 
and tricl{S, <lo not indicate the development that should be incident 
to a higher plane of existence." 

HEAVENLY DRICK-KILNS AND MORTAR DEDS 

(04) The Po.st-Dispatch, of St. Louif:;, gives some choice 
information fr01n thef:;e <lemons ns to what heaven is like. 
(:Much they know about it!) : 

11You want to lmow about our houses? V\TeU, they are built by 
bricldayer~ and desip;ned by architects as they would be on earth. 
ln the spirit worl<l all worl~ is equalh honorable, and (\ach man 
does that for which he i~ best fitted; if he is best at manual 
employment, he r(\a1izes his limitations and hn.s no foolish desire 
to app<.'ar other than he is, a~ all work is done under beautiful 
condition:;. All are happy and free." 

J-Il~~\. YKXLY CHALK AND nL.lCKBO.\.RDS 

(05) The nuttle Cre0k Enquirrr tells HR of nnother ells .. 
guise<l demon. "\Ve give n pnrt of his "mcssnge" : 

"Chf1dr(\n ha.Ye their lessons and their play also and grow alike 
in mentality and s tature. Books, he ~a~l'l, n1·c more important iu 
thn t exist NlC'C than on earth. l\fy serretary f:leCJns myself ns I 
write. 11(\r hand is gh·en to my <·ontt·ol as I might once have 
uscti a fountain pen." 

'l'he same "nuthor, expres::;ecl his regret during the wur 
t hn t he could uot fire his "\Vinche~ter, and auds: 
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"Must I remind you, mothers of men, that your sons who fight 
and fall on the battlefield are not lost? Only the mortal body 
ceases to be. The mind, the soul, the spirit will live on and on, ever 
increasing in power to serve men and save them from their own 
destruction." 

Notice that at one and the same time this demon professed 
n wish to destroy men and to prevent them from destruction. 

SAINT NAPOLEON STILL AT IT 

(96) The San Antonio Express tells of the activities of 
St. (!) Napoleon, as follows: 

"Napoleon's energy, perseverance and enthusiasm were wonder
ful. Never a day passed but he worked for the allies in some form 
or other; and he constantly visited the front. He was also untir
ing in his 'canvassing' among other spirit~, especially the higher 
ones, of whom he entreated a id. He was the idol of his men1 to a 
degree that it is astonishing and hardly to be believed unt1l the 
man himself is met personally. I observed that some of his most 
devoted friends were British. They were pos~essed with an ardent 
devotion to him, and admiration for his genius." 

ST. WASHINGTON, NOT HAVING BEEN PROPERLY "BREAD UP" IN 
HEA"\-"EN'S SCHOOLS, HAS NOT "WENT FORWARD" IN GR.A:UMAR 

(97) The "'\Vichita Eagle gives supposed spirit messages 
from Washington in which he compared his own day with 
ours an<l says : 

"Since that time the world has went forward in the arts and 
sciences by leaps and by bounds. You have bread up better states
men, you have far greater advantages for education." 

ST. J EFFERSON AND OTHERS "EXPRESSED THEIRSELVES FAVORABLE" 

(98) The same paper follo·w·s ·with this gem from the 
SUPl)OSed writer of the Constitution: 

"I may add, that all of the spirits of the modern and past stateR
men who have come to dwell in spirit life have expressed thei r
selves favorable for the adoption of an international court to 
make wars impossible." 

ST. PETER STUCK IT OUT, SHANTUNG AND ALL 

'(99) The following is a spiritist account of the heavenly 
peace conference which is supposed to have worked out 
the league of nations scheme: 

"At the beginning of the conference each country made its case. 
The German angels (that sounds strange) made a ctuite passable 
case, without, of course, any ·of the prevarications there might be 
on earth. '.rhey spolce of the cramp of their people, ,Pnrl their few 
and unhealthy colonies, etc. Tbey admitted openly the wrong in 
the main, only making a little palliation." 

We asked what envoys represented England. 
"These envoys are more than high spirits : t hey are glorious. One 

representing England was King Alfred, another Edward the Con
fessor. France, Charlemagne and St. Louis. Italy, St . Anthony and 
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some great painter or musician. The other English envoy was a 
·woman spirit, with some Saxon name, like Editha or Godiva or 
Torfrida, but I do not know much of your history. I will find 
out and send you a message." 

'Ve asked how many envoys for each country. 
"Generally two men and one woman, but for neutral countries 

only one envoy." 
"·e asked whether any one presided over the conference. 
"Some very, Yery good spirit, with suitable mind. "·ho do you 

think? An extraordinarily high spirit, an Apostle--St. Peter. 
" 'Peace must be sought.' That was said by St. Peter in his 

opening discourse : and all agreed by sign. He said au ideal peace 
was impossible, and that even if unfair we must make the best 
peace that would be taken on earth by all. He said no more then, 
but just listened, and watched ; perhaps he knows the mind of 
God on it all, for he walks with God. But he could not say, of 
course, so we do not know God's will in the matter. God may 
have gi'ven it as an opportunity, and if the world says: 'No, I 
must beat this, or get that, or win the other', the words may be 
spoken, 'Let it ~o on'. I should think, though I dare not hope, but 
I,erhaps it is not sinful, that he is watching how the \Yorld receh·ed 
the proposal." 

\\ e asked if certain other high angels were at the con~ress. 
"They came at the opening-and s·t. Paul, St. Jo~eph, and others, 

and all said a pra~·er; and then" {i. e., a ll the high angels) "went 
save St. Peter, and haYe not been again .... " 

THEY FOLLOW 'CP BELATTYES OF Dt:PES 

(100) The Boston 'Praveler relates an incident of a spirit
ualist living n~ar Boston who hnd the residence of his sist~r. 
St . .Tohn, N. B., reYealed to him. They had not known each 
other's whereabouts for about t"·enty-five yearR. 

THEY LOCATE LOST PICTuRES 

(101) The Denver Post narrntes nn incident of n. medium 
r.;aying to a berenYe<l mother, I hnn~ n mt?~sage from your 
df'fl(l boy : 

"Tell my mother not to feel RO hadly nbout me, nnd to 1!0 to the 
attic, and in one of my trunks she will fincl n. boolc and in that 
hook f'he will find the picture. of me that she has been tr:vin~ to 
tlnd. Imme<liatel~· they both went to the attic and after 'looking 
throu~h two trunks without sn<~cess, they finally found, in the third 
trunk, the picture in a book, as he bad told her." 

TilEY ACT AS THE llEAREUS OF TELEPATHIC :\(ESSAGES 

(] 02) Prof. Jlyslop says in the New York Amrrican: 
''T<•lepathy is not a matter of thou~ht wnYes. The solution is 

f;O ~imt,le as to be astounding. l\Iessa~cs are carried from mind 
to mind by the f'pirlts." 

( l 03) This explnnation of Prof. Ilyslop fs confirmed by 
n. ~tor~~ In the lroman's llo1ne Omnpanion which tells of n 
father nt n seance who was tol<l by n me<lium that nt 11 :25 
u. m .. when he f\Uppose<l his daughter in n <listnnt city to be 
n t school, sh(' 'Yns Instead }llnying n plano. Ile telegraphed 
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home nnd found it true, that she "·as playing at just that 
hour, having been detained home by fl. cold. 

DE::M:ONISM IS SWEEPI:XG THE EA.RTH 

(104) The Kansas City Star says that: 
"Spiritualism is taking Chicago by storm. Ten large spiritualist 

societies report thousands of converts. l\lany of them are holding 
nightly meetings to accommodate the crowds. Amateur seances in 
table tipping have become so popular shopgirls are holding them in 
street cars. 'l,be hotel reading rooms have added the trick planks 
to the amusement equipment." 

(105) The Fresno He1·ald says that: 
"Official estimates put the number of thought readers, mediums 

and seers in Paris at thirty-five thousand." 

(106) The book, World P1·oolenM, tells us that: 
"It is impossible to tell the number who are avowed spiritualists 

or are adherents. The organization is as loose and consistent as its 
teachings and morals. Algernon Pollock says there are sixty million 
modern spiritualists in the world, with two hundred journals de
v-oted to the propaganda. Dr. F. Maack, of Hamburg, an antagonist, 
declares there are ten thousand in Berlin alone, among whom are 
exalted and court personages, and four hundred mediums. The 
lately deposed czar of Russia is said to be a devoted believer. In 
the United States, the number is estimated all the way from two 
million to sixteen million/, 

(107) The Los Angeles Exmnine14 reports the death of a 
neighbor of Bi11y Sunday, named Harry l\fonroe. 

" 'Accept my deepest regret,' Sunday wired. 'He will be missed 
by every one. Thousands call him blessed. Last night at the 
hour he died I heard a sound from heaven. It must have been 
Harry. I will never forget him.'" 

(108) The Scranton Times contains a despatch from 
Philadelphia regarding a supposed visit from the ·wife of 
the Rev. Dr. Russell H. Conwell, of the Grace Baptist temple. 
:\Irs. Conwell died thirty years ago and this is ·what her 
worthy husband says : 

"Dr. Conwell, founder and president of Temple University, told 
of his experience at a recent service in the temple. 'I received 
three strange visits from my wife', be said. 'On three successive 
ni~hts she seemed to come and sit on the side of the bed I occupied. 
\Vbile sitting there she gave me valuable information relating t o 
several important papers I knew were in the house but which I 
could not find .... I got out of bed immediately after receiving 
the instructions and found the papers just where she said they 
were.'" 

(109) Dr. Reber Newton is reported in the Pittsburgh 
Times as saying : ' 

"Only a month ago two clergymen in Brooklyn came to me late 
at night and said they represented thirteen other pastors who 
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secretly had been making an inyestigation of spiritualism, bu1 
that the~· had got out of their depth in the mysteries and wonder~ 
of it. "·ould I help them? That was not the first time such a 
thing had happened!' 

A REYIYAL OF KECRO~!ANCY 

( 110) At the Congress of the Church of England, Lei
te~ter, England, October 16th, the Very Rev. \Villiam R. 
lnge, Ar<:hbh;llop of Canterbury, said : 

"If thi~ kind of after life were true--that portrayed in thE 
pitiable re,·h·al of necromancy in which so many desolate hearts 
have ~ought spurious satisfaction-it would indeed be a melan· 
<holy postponement or negation of all we hope and believe abou1 
our dead." 

KIPLING'S TRtTE VISION OF SPIRITIS~! 

( 111) The \\'ashington Post, 1919, published the following 
lineb: 

The road to En-dor i~ easy to tread 
For mother or )·earning wife. 

'£here, it is sure, "·e :-;hall meet our dead 
As they were even in life. 

Earth has not dreamed of the blessing in store 
1-'or desolate hearts on the road to En-<1or. 

'''hi$:pers shall comfort us out of the dark-
Han<ls-ah God !-that we knew! 

Yi:-:ions and Yoices-look and hark !-
~hall prove that our talc is true. 

Anct that those who have pas8ed to the further shore 
:\Iar be halted-at a price--on the road to En-dor. 

nut they are 80 deep in their new eclipse 
:-~othing they ~a~· can reach, 

rnles:-; it be uttered b~· nlien lips, 
And ft·amed in a stranger's speech, 

Th(' son must send wonl to the mother that bore, 
Through an hirelin~·~ mouth. 'Tis the rule of En-dor. 

Anci not for nothing thc~e ,edfts are shown 
H~· sw·h a!-: deli~ht our dead. 

ThPy must twit<'lt and :-:ti tren and slayer and groan 
Ere the {)y(>s nrc ~et in the lH~ad, 

And the Yoke ft·om the belly heginR. Therefore, 
\Yf! 1m~ them a wa~e where they ply at Eu-dor. 

l·~y{)n !'1), we haYe nN'd of faith 
.And patieuc·e to follow the clue. 

OftC'n, <11 f.r~t, what the 1lenr oue saith 
Is hnhhl(l, or je. ... t. or untrue. 

f Lyiu~ ~piritR pen)Iex us f:ore 
'l'ill our loYcs-nncl our Jin~s-nre w~lllmown at En-dor.) 

Oh, the road t·o En-elm· i~ the oldest road 
And 1 ltP nazi est t·ond of all ! 

Slr:tlJ.!:ht it run~ to the> Witeh 'H aho<lc, 
As it 11icl In tile clayR of Saul. 

A ncl 11ut hin~ has c·h:UJ~(·Ii of th<> ~orrow in store 
Fvr such as ~o down on the road to En-dor 1 



CHAPTER \TI 
SPIRITS IN PRISO~ 

"Christ even once suffered on account of sins-the 
righteous for the unrighteous-that he might lead us to 
God, being indeed put to death in the flesh, but made 
alive in spirit; by which also he preached to the spirits 
in prison, who formerly disobeyed, when the patience of 
God \Vas waiting in the days of Koah, while an ark was 
being prepared, in which a fe"~, that is, eight persons, 
were carried safely through the water."- 1 Peter 3: 18-
20, Diaglott. 

It is admitted by all who accept the Bible that St . 
Peter stated a great truth when he said: ''by \vhich also 
be preached to the spirits in prison". It is quite evident 
that Jesus did some preaching to spirits and that these 
spirits were imprisoned. The question, however, is, w·ho 
are these spirits and when and how did Jesus preach 
to them? 

Those who believe and advocate the doctrine of iln
mortality of all souls say that these spirits mentioned 
are spirits of men who have lived on earth and died. 
:Aiany clergymen have gotten then1selves into a Yery 
inconsistent position, from which it is difficult to extri
C'ate themselves unless they entirely repudiate their 
teachings. They do not state how these spirits of dead 
men got into prison after they died. They teach that the 
final destiny of every man is fixed at death; that the 
good go to heaven and the bad to eternal torture, and 
that there is no probation after death. If that position 
be true, then why should Jesus preach to these spirits at 
all? Surely the good ]!laster \Yould not preach to then1 
merely to torment them; and the fact that he would 
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preach to them \vould imply that there \vould be some 
chance for them if they would heed his preaching. 

It is true, the Catholic doctrine holds that there are 
n1any Catholic souls in purgatory, there to be purged 
and cleansed, with the possibility of being removed to a 
heavenly state, provided prayers are said by the living on 
behalf of those who have died. They consign heretics to 
eternal torture and thus fix the destiny of" man at death, 
with the exception stated. Then, of course, there \Vou.ld 
be no purpose in Jesus preaching to those in eternal 
torment. Furthermore, it is to be observed that at the 
time of the death and resurrection of Jesus there ·was no 
Catholic system and no purgatory; hence no spirits of 
dead men or others in purgatory. Therefore Jesus could 
not haYe preached to such. Purgatory is a Catholic 
invention and the Catholic system sprang into existence 
1 ong after the crucifi.··don of our Lord. I t follows, then, 
that the preaching of Jesus referred to in this text 
could not have been to those who Catholics claim are 
in purgatory . 

But if the Script-ures are to be taken as the guide, 
then we must conclude that the spirits n1entioned were 
not spirits of deau men, because the Scriptures say: 

uThe Ih·ing know that they shall die: but the <lead know 
not anything."-Ecclesiastes 9: 5. 

""'hatsoever thy han<] findeth to do, do it with t hy might; 
for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, 
in the grave, whither thou goest."-Ecclesiastes 9:10. 

"His [man's) breath goeth forth, he returneth to his earth: 
in that very dny his thoughts pcrlsh."-Pl'\alm 146: 4. 

It would have been impossible, then, for Jesus to be 
preaching between his death and resurrection to some 
men who had lived and died prior to the time of his 
preaching. }"urthennore, Jesus himself was dea.d for 
three days and durilJg that time he could not haTe done 
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any oral preaching to any one. Thus we see that the 
Protestant and Catholic clergy and the spiritists are 
flatly contradicted by the plain teachings of the Bible. 
It follows that there must be some explanation of this 
Scripture in harmony with that part of the Bible which 
is clearly understood. 

IDENTITY OF Il\IPRISOXED SPIRITS 

Let us :first ascertain definitely who the spirits are to 
'vhom Jesus preached. Since the text says he preached. 
to spirits, that definitely settles it that it was not to men 
but to spirit beings. Our knowledge of spirit beings is 
limited to the Bible. 'fhe context definitely settles the 
question as to who these spirits are. \Ye read: ' 'By w·hich 
he preached unto the spirits in prison, which [spirits] 
sometime ·were disobedient when once the longsuffering 
of God w·aited in the days of Noah, ·while the ark '\Yas a 
preparing". '\V e here briefly restate the origin and 
identity of these spirits. The Bible account sho\-rs vrhat 
was transpiring in Noah's day. (See Genesis 6: 1-5) 
After Adam and Eve were driven from Eden, spirit 
beings materialized, evidently by the pe.rmission of 
Jehovah (Hebrews 2 : 5) with the avowed purpose of 
aiding the human race. nut Satan, the prince of demons, 
overreached them, and by seductive methods induced 
them to take "·ires from amongst the human family, 
the intercourse of ·which resulted in a progeny wicked of 
heart, which wickedness increased. "And God saw that 
the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that 
every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only 
evil continually. And the Lord said, I will destroy man 
whom I have created from the face of the earth. But 
Noah found grace in the eyes of the Lord."-Gen.6 :5!' 7!'8. 

Jehovah then brought the great deluge, which resulted 
in the destruction of everything not taken into the arl' 
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by Noah. These evil spirits who had materialized in 
human bodies ·were not destroyed, but they dematerial
ized. We have other Biblical proofs that such a thing 
as materialization and dematerialization did occur at 
other times. Fe instance, the angels ·who appeared as 
young men at our Lord's sepulchre, and again at his 
ascension, appeared in human :form and as soon as they 
had accon1plished the purpose o£ their visit they vanished. 
As Abraham sat in the door o£ his tent, three men ap
peared unto him. He received then1 and entertained 
thmn and talked with them. They appeared in human 
forn1 and shortly thereafter dematerialized and disap
peared.-Genesis 18: 1-15. 

The Scriptures clearly indicate that at the time of the 
flood God imprisoned the angels who had been debauched 
by Satan and "~ho had in turn debauched the human 
race, and that this imprisonment \VaS because OI their 
disobedience and resulted in preventing them !rom again 
materializing as they once had done. J ehovah could 
have destroyed them at the time, but evidently it "'as 
not his purpose to do so, but to teach some other lessons 
to other creatures. Instead, therefore, he isolated them 
from himself and from the holy angels by placing then1 
in restraint or prison condition, as stated by St. Peter, 
who evidently had this in mind \vhen he ·wrote the first 
text ahove mentioned: "God did not spare the angels who 
sinned, but having confined then1 in Tartarus [a con
dition existing in respect to the atmm~phere and near the 
earth J with chains of thick darkness, delivered them over 
into custody for judgment''. (2 Petrr 2: 4, Diaglott) 
Another standard authority ( lV eymo'uth) tra.nglates the 
i.ext thus: "I~,or God did not spare angelR "·hen they had 
~inned, but hurling them down to 'rartarus consigned 
them to caves of darkness, keeping them in readiness for 
judgment". On the same point St. Jude said : ''Those 
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angels who kept not their own principality, but left their 
own habitation, he has kept in perpetual chains, under 
thick darkness, for the judgment of the great day". 
(Jude 6, Diaglott) 'Veymouth renders this passage: 
"And angels-those who did not keep the position 
originally assit,J"D.ed to them, but deserted their own 
proper abode-he reserves in everlasting bonds, in dark
ness, in preparation for the judgment of the great day". 

These texts definitely and conclusively locate these 
angels, showing that they left their first estate, which 
·was spiritual and heavenly, and because of their wrong
ful relationships with the human race, God restrained 
them in bonds or in prison, a condition of darkness. The 
fact that thev have been in darkness since the time of the ., 
deluge explains why the spiritist mediums operate more 
particularly in the dark; and the fact that they are able 
to perform their operations in recent days more openly 
and with greater light is a testimony that the time of 
their judgment has been reached. 

HO'V JFJSUS PREACHED 

While these demons have been in restraint, yet the 
facts show they have been able to observe ·what has been 
going on in the earth. In what manner, then, could and 
did Jesus preach to them? "\V e answer that his preaching 
to them \Vas in pantomine; that is to say, by his actions 
in rendering himself in obedience to God's \Vill even 
unto death, and in his resurrection and exaltation that 
follo\ved. 'Vi thou t doubt these angels knew Jesus in his 
prehuman existence when he \vas the Logos and before 
he became a man. 'Vhen Jesus was healing the multi
tudes, "unclean spirits, when they saw him, fell down 
before him, and cried, saying, Thou art the Son of God". 
(1\tiark 3: 11) Again we read: "There was in their 
synagogue a man with an unclean spirit; and he cried 
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out, saying, Let us alone; what have "-e to do with thee, 
thou Jesus of Nazareth ? art thou come to destroy us ? 
I know thee who thou aTt, the Holy One of God. And 
Jesus rebuked him, saying, Hold thy peace, and come 
out of him. And ·when the unclean spirit had torn him, 
and cried ·with a loud voice, he came out of him."
nlark 1 : 23-26. 

In the beginning was the Logos, a spirit being on the 
spirit plane, the active agent of God in the creation of all 
things and \vho afterward was made flesh, and his name 
was called J esus.-J ohn. 1: 1-14. 

CHARACTERS CONTRASTED 

'f e briefly restate, in order to emphasize the matter, 
the course of Lucifer as contrasted with the course of the 
Logos. Lucifer \ras an angel of great light and power, 
designated in the Scriptures as the covering cherub. 
(Ezekiel 28: 14, 16) He evidently was an exceedingly 
beautiful creature, according to the sacred account of 
the matter. His selfish an1bition led him to take a 
position contrary and in opposition to God, and for 
this cause he was degraded and became that old serpent. 
Satan, the devil, the prince of den1ons, the enemy of 
righteousness and the instigator of \vickedness. 

These spirits in prison were originally pure and holy 
beings. Evidently ·when they asked pennission to come 
to earth and materialize their purposes were pure. But 
they fell to the seductive influence of Satan, which 
re~ultrd in a greater degradation of the human race and 
ultimately in the restraint of these spirit beings in a 
prison condition. One of the ways of acquiring know
ledge is by observation ; another, by experience. These 
angels had observed the \Vrongful course of Lucifer anu 
saw that it led to his d~gradation. 'rhey had experienced 
the result of a wrongful course ou their part and found 
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themselYes separated from the holy ones and imprisoned. 
Now let us refer again to the text first mentioned, 

which we quote: ('Christ even once suffered on account 
of sins--the righteous for the unrighteous-that he 
1night lead us to God, being indeed put to death in the 
iiesh, but made alive in spirit; by w·hich also [i. e .. , by 
his full obedience to God's will even unto death] he 
preached to the spirits in prison". And how 'vonderfully 
he did this! The w·hole human race was plunged into 
sin, sorrow, and death . God purposed to redeem and 
bless mankind, and to this end he offered the great honor 
to his beloved Son, the Logos, who became a man for 
the purpose of giving his life a ransom for mankind. 
'\lfien he reached his legal majority we find him coming 
to the Jordan, as it was prophetically written of him, 
saying, uLo, I come to do thy will, 0 my God; for thy 
la'v is \\·Titten in my heart". He rendered himself in 
absolute obedience to the Father's will. 'Vhat was the 
Father's will concerning Jesus? The Apostle Paul tells 
us that he was made a little lo·wer than the angels, made 
a man, in order that, according to God's will, he might 
taste death for the human race. (Hebrews 2 : 9) Anc1 

again, "There is one God and one mediator between Goa 
and men, the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a 
ransom for all, to be testified in due time". (1 Timothy 
2: 5, 6) He "poured out his soultmto death" and made 
"his soul an offering for sin". (Isaiah 53: 10-12) He 
died that mankind might live. (John 10: 10; ~fatthew 
20: 2-8) In other words, he was wholly obedient to 
Jehovah's will. 

'l,herefore, the Apostle argues: "It is better, if the 
will of God be so, that ye suffer for well doing, than for 
evil doing. For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, 
the just for the unjust, that he might bring us to God, 
being put to death in the fiesh, but quickened in the 
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spirit : by which also he went and preached unto the 
spirits in prison". To paraphrase this language: Jesus~ 
because of his full obedience to Jehovah's will, suffered 
for doing well. He suffered death, the most ignominious 
death; and because he did this, "God also hath highly 
exalted him, and given him a name which is above every 
name: that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow. 
of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things 
under the earth; and. that every tougue should confess 
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the 
Father''.-Philippians 2: 9-11. 

Thus Jesus by his actions spoke louder than by his 
"~ords. By his full obedience to the Father's will, even 
to the suffering of death, he had gained the full approYal 
of .J ehoYah. This was a most eloquent sermon to these 
i1npri~oned spirits and in effect said to them this: 
Behold. the selfish, ambitious, disobedient course of 
Lucifer led to his degradation, and a similar course 
has led to our degradation. Now, on the other hand, 
behold the Logos, .\vho \vas the mighty one of heaven, 
ahoYe Lucifer and above us, yet he did not atnbitiou8ly 
·eek anything for himself but always delighted to do 
Jehovah's will and he proved his loyalty to God and his 
perfect obedience by suffering the greatest thing that 
any one could possibly suffer. This course, therefore, 
has led to his rxaltation to the highest position in the 
universe, next to .T ehovah. A ""rongful course leads to 
drgradation. A rightful and proper course leads to 
exaltation, blessings and endless happine~s. 

'Ye submit that in no more eloquent way could J esn~ 
ha rc preached to these imprisoned spirits than he did 
hy the course that he took, even to the tin1e of his 
exaltation; and without a doubt this is what St. Peter 
had in mind, because he directly connects the mattPr 
when he says that it was by means of his suff~ring in 
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order to bring us to God that he preached to these 
imprisoned spirits. 

It is not at all improbable that this full obedience of 
Jesus, resulting in his exaltation, being observed by these 
fallen angels or imprisoned spirits, inspired in them a 
hope that some time, under some provisions, there 
n1ight be a means of repentance and returning to a 
condition of harmony with God. And this would be a 
reason ·why the Apostle explains that Jesus thus preached 
to them; and this, together with the other text stating 
that they are restrained in prison until the judgn1ent 
day, would indicate that at the time of judgment there 
might be a way of repentance for them. 

PROBATION FOR I:\fPRISO~ED SPIRITS 

'Vill those ((spirits in prison", "those angels which 
kept not their first estate," and who received such a 
po·werful though silent testimony and lesson from the 
n1inistry> death and resurrection of our Lord Jesus_, ever 
have an opportunity to profit by those lessons? \~Till 
they ever have an opportunity to repent of their sin, 
leave Satan's service and return to loyalty to God? 

If at first ·we thought the Scriptures were silent on 
the subject, we have found that to be a mistake ; and 
when God speaks we n1ay reasonably conclude there is 
son1ething profitable for us to hear. Hence, let us give 
ra.r that \YC may learn whatever our Father deen1s 
expedient to communicate. 

Jude (verse 6) informs us that those angels which 
con1mitted fornication and went after strange flesh, 
a also/} uin like manner/' to the Sodomites (verse 7), 
God is keeping under restraint (as a penalty or puniBh
nlent) "unto [or until] the judgment of the great 
day". The "great day" is the l\Iillcnnial day, and man
kind is also waiting for this judgment ( krisis-trial) . 
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The Apostle Peter's testimony is in harmony (2 Peter 
2 : 4) ; and St. Paul settles the matter that these fallen 
and now imprisoned spirit beings, as ·well as mankind, 
\Yill ha Ye a trial under the reign of Christ and the 
church, "the kingdom of God" in exalted po·wer. Speak
ing of the impropriety of the saints appealing to earthly 
courts of justice for adjustment of difficulties beb·reen 
themselves, he says: "Do you not know· that the saints 
shall judge the "\"\"orld? . . . Knovv ye not that we shall 
judge angels ?,-1 Corinthians 6: 1 - 4. 

The Greek \vord here rendered "judge", is kt·inoJ of 
the same root as ].;risisJ rendered "judgment" in Jude 
7, and signifies, to govern} to test;-to mete out to 
each indiYidual blessings or stripes, according to the 
merit of his course \Yhen brought fully into the light of 
truth, and under all the blessings of the reign of Christ. 
Thus it is seen that it will be a part of the work of the 
Christ to rule over and direct both human and angelic 
sinners-"to judge the world" of fallen men, now 
rest1'ained in death} from ·which they haYe been redeem
ed, and also to judge fallen angels, spirits, restrained 
alive until this judgment or trial of the great ~Iillennial 
day, ,,·hen the church under the headship of her Lorcl 
~hall try their cause also, giving everlasting life andfavor 
to those who shall then prove themselves worthy of it, 
and everlasting destruction to those proved lUlder full 
light and opportunity to be unworthy. 

Besides these references to the subject, w·c find fre
quent references to a ,,·ork Christ iR to do in subjecting 
hcaYenly, or spiritual, as well as human po\vers, after 
the church has been selected and the "~ork of judging 
and blessing is co1nmenced. },or instance, ·we read ( Ephe
sians 1 : 10) : "In the dispensation of the fulne~s of 
times, to rc(istablish [under God's dominion and lawl 
all things in Christ [the disordered things] that are in 
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heaven [spiritual] and on earth [human] in him".
Douay translation. Again, "In him it hath ·well pleased 
the Father that all fulness should dwell, and through 
him to reconcile all things unto himself, making peace 
by the blood of his cross, both as to the things on eafth) 
and the things in heavenn- earthly and spiritual trans
gressors.-Colossians 1: 20.-Douay. 

In Ephesians 3 : 8 - 10, it is sho,v'11 that the length and 
breadth of God's redemptive plan has been hidden by 
God until the gospel age, when the apostles were coln
missioned to declare to men the conditions upon which 
they n1ight become sharers with Christ in the execution 
of God's loving plan; and the intent is, ultimately, to 
have all the heavenly or spiritual beings know, through 
the instrumentality of the church, the boundless wealth 
that is in God's great gift-his Son-and the different 
methods and steps his wisdom marked out for all his 
creatures. We quote the passage from the Diag lott 
translation : 

'"'"To me, the very low·est of the saints, \vas this favor 
given-to announce among the nations the glad t id
ings-the boundless wealth of the Anointed One: even to 
enlighten all as to what is the [method of] administra
t ion [or operation] of that secret [plan] which has been 
concealed from the ages by that God who created all 
things; in order that now [henceforth] may be made 
known to governments and the authorities in the heaven
lies, through [the instrumentality of] the congregation 
[the church] the much dive1·si{ied wisdom of God, ac
cording to a plan of the ages, which he formed for the 
Anointed Jesus our Lord." 

It would appear, then,. that God's bountiful plan 
and diversified wisdom contain something of interest 
to the angels, and, if of interest to any, of special in
terest to those confined, or restrained, and a·waiting a 
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·~rial in the judgment of the great 11illennial day. They 
see the saints and seek to look into things revealed by 
the spirit and 'Vord to these; but in no other ·way can 
they learn of their future, or what provision has been 
made for themselves in the boundless w·ealth and diver
sified ·wisdom of God, because, as here stated, it is to 
be ''made kno··"·n ... through the church" . . 

These condemned angels have been learning much 
since the first text and sermon ;-not only the lesson of 
our Lord's obedience and exaltation ( 1 Peter 3: 18 - 20; 
1 Tin1othy 3: 16), but also of his followers; for we read 
that awe are made a spectacle . . . both to angels and to 
menn. (1 Corinthians 4: 9, Diaglott) The spe~tacle and 
lesson are to both men and angels for the reason that 
both men and angels ·will shortly be judged by the 
church and blessed by it, if found obedient and ·worthy of 
life. 'Vhen the testimony in due t.ime is given, all things, 
both in heaYen (the spiritual condition) and on earth 
(the human), shall bow to J ehoYah's Anointed and con
fess him their Lord and Ruler; anrl those who reftu~e 
obedience to his righteous authority shall be cut off fron1 
life,-destroyed as unworthy of life.-Isaiah 45: 23; 
Romans 14: 11: Acts 3: 20. 

'!'he angels that sinned in the clays of Noah have: 
had a hitter experience since; no doubt death would 
haYe been preferable in many respects. Cut off from 
association with good angels, and placed in con1panion
shi p ·with each othrr and Satan, without God and haYing 
110 hope, they must have had a terrible experie11ce 'vith 
sin's drmoralizing effects, while their observation of' 
n1ankind, clying on account of sin, would lrad thetn to 
~urn1ise that drath might ultimately be their portion 
al~o. 'L'hat such was the fear of the~c unclean spirits is 
cvic1rncec1 by the protest of one whon1 the Lord cast out: 
"Art thou come to destroy us?" (1\Iark 1: 24; Luke 
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4: 34; nfatthew 8 : 29) But this no more proves that 
their suppositions "",.ere correct, than the belief of nul
lions of professed Christians, that nine-tenths of human
ity \rill be everlastingly tormented, proves that to be so. 
The fact is, 1-re find that Satan, who taught men thus to 
blaspheme God's character by misrepresentation of the 
_livine plan_, \vas the master and chief oYer these cast
t. C:"'>Yll. spirits ; and evidently he has misrepresented J eho
vah's plan to the imprisoned spirits as he has to men. 
He is the father of lies. 

N eitl].er can we forget the respectful conduct of the 
fallen spirits toward our Lord and his apostles and the 
1nessage they delivered; far more respectful indeed than 
that of the strictest sect of the Jewish church. \Vhile 
the latter scoffed and said, "Is not this Jesus, the son 
of ,Joseph?" (John 6 : 42), the fallen spirits exclaimed, 
'(Thou art the Son of God". ( 1\1ark 3: 11) "\Vhile the 
former said.~ "Thou hast a devil and art mad," t1u: 
latter said, "I know thee who thou art, the holy one of 
God" .-nfark 1: 24. 

rrhe "legion"' which had crazed the Gadarene, \'ll"Dr

shiped Christ, acknowledging him to be the "Son of the 
1\fost High God".-!iark 5: 6, 7. 

\\Thile they respected the true, they opposed the false, 
saying to some \vho pretended to exorcise them-" J esus 
I know, and Paul I know, but who are ye? And the 
man in ",.hom the evil spirit was, leaped on them and 
overcame them" .- Acts 19 : 15; 16: 17. 

Both J e"Ts and Gentiles beat and stoned the nles
sengers of God, when they came among them with the 
glad tidings of salYation, but some of these fallen angels 
seemed desirous of spreading the glad tidings. One 
follo·wed the Apostle Paul and Silas, saying, "These 
men are the servants of the ~ost high God, which show 
lmto 1.tS [angels and men] the way of salvation".· 





CHAPTER \7JI 

THE HOPE FOR THE DEAD 

\vnat ·would be the. basis for hope for these imprisoned 
Rpirits or fallen angels to be reconciled to God? They 
had been seduced by Satan. By that ·we mean they had 
been deceived by him into taking a wrongful coul'se; anJ 
because of this, their punishment was fixed not as death: 
but imprisonment. 'rhe laws of the land impose the 
penalty of imprisonment for some crimes and '.vhen that 
term of imprisonment has been served and the record 
of the prisoner is good, and he gives evidence of ref or
mation, the law opens the way to come back to 
citizenship. This illustrates somewhat God's method of 
dealing with these spirits. Because of their violation of 
his law he s6ntenced them to imprisonment. They have 
been a long tin1e restrained in this condition. They have 
had full opportunity for meditation and observation and 
it is evident that the ·wonderful sermon in pantomine 
that Jesus preached to them by his full obedience to the 
will of God should be sufficient to teach every one that 
repentance, reformation and pursuit of a rightful course 
might gain the approval of Jehovah. And since the 
Scriptures declare they are incarcerated until judgment, 
the mere fact that they are to be judged indicates the 
possibility of being recovered from their prison condi
tion and restored to purity. This would not operate as 
a reversal of Jehovah's judgment, nor the change of any 
la-w, but it ·would mean that they had expiated their sin 
by serving their prison term and while so doing, reforma
tion had been effected in them. 

It is a general principle clearly taught by God's \Vord. 
that he will preserve the righteous and give them life and 
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that the wicked shall be destroyed. Referring to the time 
of the reign of Christ, \Ye read : "In his days shall the 
righteous flourish; and abundance of peace so long as 
the moon endureth". (Psalm 72: 7) And again, "The 
Lord preser-reth all them that loYe him; but all the 
\\icked will he destroy". (Psalm 145: 20) Our conclu
sion, therefore, is that the basis for the blessing of any 
of these fallen angels would be full expiation of their 
'1-rong by serving their prison sentence and full repent
ance and complete return to righteousness. 

\Vith man the basis for reconciliation with God is 
different. And herein the deYil haR confused the minds 
of many Christian people and indnced the1n to believe 
that n1an is inherentlY ilnn1ortal and that ·when he die~ .. 
onlY his hodv dies, but that his ~onl continues to liYe and . .. 
that that -will he ~ent to eternal torture. There is abso-
lutely no Scriptural ground for snch a conclusion. 
Admn 'va~ not ~Pntenced to pri~on. His sentence ·wa~ 
<lrath. God said to him: "Dust thou art, flnd unto dust 
f=halt thon return". (Genesis 3 :19) This death sen
tencr could not he set aside, because God is unchang0-
ahle ~ hnt Gocl could con~istently proYidc a ])lan for the 
~ati~fnction of that jnclg-rnent by a ~ubstitnte; i.e., b~r 
anoth0r 11erfect n1nn taking the place of Admn in death. 
An(l thi~ j~ Pxa<:tly what God promi~ed to do w·hen he 
~aid: "I will ran~om thrn1 from the po"·er of the grave; 
.I will Tedrem thrm from cl0ath: 0 death, I will be thy 
plagues; 0 grave, I will be thy destruction".-Hosra 
13: 14. 

'rhe y,Jnn of God, therefore, provides that the only 
ha~is for rrconciliation of man with him is through a 
Tnn~om. K on<· of Aclan1'~ race could proYidc this neces
~nry ran~om. "Nonr of thrn1 can hy any means rede0m 
hj;: ln·othcr. nor giYc to Ood a ran~om for him." (Psalrn 
4D: 7) 'l'his is -why ,J esns \vas madr fle~h and dwelt 
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among men- becoming a perfect man, in order that he 
might taste death for Adam and his offspring.-Hebrews 
2: 9. 

\Vhen Adam sinned, the entire human race unborn 
was yet in his loins, i. e., he had the power and authority 
to start the propagation of the race which afterward 
he did start and which has continued. Hence God 
ccono1nically and lovingly included the entire human 
fa1nily under the original condemnation. \Vhen Jesus 
reached the age of thirty years he "'vas a perfect man
n1entally, morally, and physically, and perfect under the 
la\-v. He ·was an e..""<:act counterpart of the perfect Adam 
in Eden prior to the disobedience. Jesus had the power 
and the authority as a perfect man to produce a race 
of people that \Yould have filled the earth. He had con1e, 
ho-weYer, to do the Father's will and it -was the will of 
Jehovah that he should die and redeem Adam and his 
race. Consequently, the death of Jesus was an exart 
and complete offset for the sin of Adam and all of his 
progeny. One perfect man had sinned and fallen and 
lost all; another perfect man voluntarily permitteil 
himself to be put to death, thus prov-iding a vicarious 
atonement, an exact corresponding price, a ransom price 
,,~hereby Adam and all of his offspring could be re
deemed. This is entirely in harmony with the words of 
Jesus, when he said: "I am come that they might have 
life, and that they might have it more abundantly".-· 
John 10: 10; ];fatthew 20: 28. 

The death and resurrection of Jesus constituted a 
guarantee that the whole human race shall be relieved 
of the Adamic condemnation; but in the exercise of his 
loving-kindness, God provided that there should be se
lected from among men a class to be known as the bride 
of Christ, who should be associared with him in the 
glorious ·work of reconstruction or restitution. The, 
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gospel age has been set aside for this purpose and that 
age :finished, the merit of Christ's sacrifice must extend 
to every creature of Adam's stock. The church first 
receives the benefit of it and afterward, during the reign 
of Christ, the -whole world of mankind. That is the 
time to w·hich the Apostle referred 'vhen he said : "He 
[God] hath appointed a day, in the which he ·will 
judge the world in righteousness by that man whom he 
hath ordained ; whereof he hath giYen assurance unto all 
men, in that he hath raised him for the dead''. (Acts 
17: 31) That great judgment day for the world is 
about to begin, during which all evil shall be restrained 
and men shall haYe a full and fair opportunity to receive 
the blessings of life, liberty and happiness. 

Just preceding this day of wonderful blessings, how
ever, the :final conflict is on between the powers of evil 
and the powers of light and truth. Satan, mustering all 
of his forces, is attempting to deceive the whole race 
and thwart, if possible, God's purpose. According to 
Jesus, he will succeed in deceiYing all except those who 
love God supremely; and these have the promise of 
being fully protected and delivered. Then in this great 
conflict Christ Jesus ,n_n triun1ph and with him in this 
triumphant victory will be the men1hers of his bride
the called, the chosen, and the faithful. (R-evelation 
11: 14) ,At this time Satan "·ill be completely restrained. 
(See Revelation 20 :1 - 3) Then shall follov.'", under 
conditions favorable for enlightenment, the glorious 
rejgn of the 1tiessiah, during 'd1ich time all in their 
graves shall hear the voice of the Lord and come forth 
to a trial; and rrndering themselves in obedience to the 
Lord's laws in that trial, they shall be restored to com
plete perfection. 

This glorious plan for blessing mankind God has been 
carrying out in an orderly way and the demons, work-
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ing under the supervision of Satan, have persistently 
endeavored to blind the minds of the people as to God's 
purposes. They attempt to convince the wise and other
'vise that the dead are not dead; that there is no such 
thing as death, but that the soul is immortal and that 
the dead have passed on to another condition; and hence 
prevent millions from accepting the message of Christ. 
In this way Satan blinds the minds of the people; other
wise they would believe the truth.-See 2 Cor. 4: 4. 

The ransom sacrifice having been provided, which will 
be applied and administered to the people under the 
terms of the ' ne\v covenant that shall be made at the 
beginning of the Millennia! reign of Christ, and the 
blessing of man will begin through the resurrection 
process. All the dead shall be resurrected, both the just 
and the unjust. (Acts 24: 15) All shall be brought to 
an accurate knowledge of the truth. (1 Timothy 2: 3, 4) 
And all, then, under full knowledge, ·who refuse to obey 
the Lord shall be destroyed. (Acts 3 : 23) But all ·who 
desire righteousness, who love righteousness, and who 
will put forth their best endeavors to serve the Lord .. 
will be grarlually lifted up by the restitution process; 
and the reign of Christ will bring the desire o£ every 
honest heart. His reign will destroy all the enemies of 
humankind and the last enemy to be destroyed will be 
death.-1 Corinthians 15 : 25, 26. 

The prophet beautifully states it: "The ransomed of 
the Lord [which means all the human race] shall re
turn [from the condition of death to their former estate 
on earth], and come to Zion [the Christ] with songs and 
everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall obtain joy 
and gladness, and sorro'v and sighing shall flee away". 
-Isaiah 35: 10. 

This glorious kingdom of Messiah is the Golde.n Age 
of which the prophets wrot.e, of which the Psalmist sang, 
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and for which Christians have hoped and prayed for 
many centuries past. \Vhile St. John upon the isle of 
Pabnos "·as serving a prison sentence under an unjust 
charge of sedition, the Lord was pleased to give him a 
beautiful vision of this kingdom. He uses the word city 
to symbolize the kingdom of the Lord and describes how 
this kingdom co1nes down :from God out of heaYen and 
is established in the earth ; and how then, under the 
righteous and beneficent reign of the great 1Iessiah, all 
things shall be made ne,v. "God shall ·wipe a,\-ay all 
tears :from their eyes; and there shall be no more death. 
neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any 
more pain: for the former things are passed a'ray." And 
then will be seen in their glory and beauty the new 
hea-vens and new earth wherein will dwell righteousness 
for eYermore. 
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